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rpHE controversy between Government and tlie
X public on the subject of the Income-tax has
commenced in good earnest, although with, good
manners. Sir George CoaisrEWALii Lewis lias now
received two deputations pressing upon him a great
change in the tax—with reference to the mode of
assessment, to the persons who would fall under the
pressure, and to the amount,—-and ' Manchester
follows up the attack.' No satisfaction ! Sir
Geobge puts aside at once any idea, of readjusting
the tax. He treats that as a closed question. He
admits hardships, but pleads the ' difficult y.' Re-
adjustment of the Income-tax, therefore, at the
hands of the present Government, is a thing that the
public must not look for ; and politely as Sir George
Lewis expressed it, it is quite as well that they
should understand the distinct refusal. ' One of the
grossest inequalities of the tax is, that it presses
hard upon the man with 1001. a year, not at all
upon the man with 99J. a year ; which is of
course so absurd that we may call it simply silly.
Sir George declined to meddle with that iniquity :
it must go on. He does not indeed adopt the bare-
faced expedient of standing upon tlie letter of the
present statute, and continuing the tax literally
one clear year after the ratification of the treaty of
peace ; but he tells us that he shall have to provide
for a heavy expenditure this year, and he must con-
sider tlie expenditure along with the tax. The war
augmentation of divers taxes on malt tax, &c, will
fall in, and lie implies that he shall be able to reduce
the Income-tax very little. A bad tax, badly ad-
justcd3 and still heavy—that is the Ministerial
reply to the request of the public for a reconsidera-
tion of the Income-tax. We are not disposed to
press hard upon the Government ; but we cannot
refrain from observing that at the best tliis reply
is, that Government has not the capacity for doing
any better, though others could toach it.

It is well known that the Opposition lias under
consideration a readjustment of the Income-tax and
of our whole financial arrangements, "with a view
to rendering the burdens of the people less severe.
This has appeared for some time past, most espe-
cially fro m the declarations of Sir John P^icington
and our able -weekly contemporary the Press.

Mr. Roeihtck has disclosed one reason for this
inability of the public to obtain any kind of effectual
influence over the Government. He calls it " cor -
ruption." There is corruption, ho says, in every

public department, from top to bottom. Members
are inveigled into the great connexion by invita-
tions to the Queen's Palace ; and ' independent'
as they may be in their wishes and their position,

• they are thus coaxed into tameness. If Mr. A.
l is stubborn, Mrs. A. gives way, and A. is coh-¦ quered through his wife. 1STow, there is some
; truth in this description by Mr. Roebuck, though
I it is a great deal too abstract and general. Taking
! the matter in a less precise form, and yet in a more
: correct form, what it amounts to is this :—
r When gentlemen are elected by the consti-
j tuencies, and come to reside in [London for the
i legislative season, it is also the London season.
- Those of them who ai-e suited for drawing-room
1 business are drawn into 'distinguished' society,
2 and are gradually induced to feel tlie same sym-
e pathies, interests, and objects in life with that
y undefined and yet perfectly cognizable class which
c constitutes the ' upper' society of London town,
s and manages or cajoles the public business of the
II country. There is the whole story. A contractor
>f has put forward a distinct denial that public con-
[. tractors do business with the public departments by
: corruption, and we believe him. No money passes,

}- even the distribution of place is necessarily too
ie limited to corrupt all those who thus betray the

public int erests. But London residence, the natural
desire for ' distinction,' the universal devotion to
advancement, especially in appearances , drag the re-
presentatives of the people into a new £ sct,' and
constitute them tlie representatives of the West-end.
The House of Commons accordingly conducts the
affairs of the nation on West-end principles. And since
City men have taken to live about Belgravia and
Tyburnia, even they constitute no effectual check ,
unless we come to a matter like the Hank Charter
Act, in which they have the first word.

The only improvements, therefore, reforms,
changes of policy, or whatever else we may call
them, for the interest of the public, arc those which
West-end statesmen and philosophers can approve,
on grounds of intellectual fitness, good taste, or the
supremacy of the upper classes.

For instance, many Lords, Baronets, and Judges,
Members of Parliament, and other intelligent gen-
tlemen, constitute themselves a Law-Amendment
Society,—and an excellent society it is. The so-
ciety has this week assembled a conference on mer-
cantile law ; a branch of law which is in.the grossest
confusion. The stat e of the joint -stock com-
panies acts, the doubts as to the real position of in-
surance companies, tho atatc of the bankruptcy

law, the Royal British Bank, the confusion of the
law on the subject of dock warrants, the gigantic
and hideous expenses of bankruptcy,—these are but
a very few instances of the excessive confusion, of
the mercantile world. Poieigners speak with the
greatest contempt of the foolishness of a people like
the English-—of a mercantile people,—whose mer-
cantile law is quite incapable of being understood
by a foreigner or explained by a native. Nothing
can be more desirable, then, than a revision of the
whole, with an improvement on Lord Brougham's
principle of rendering it in accordance with
plain common sense instead of Mandarin technicali-
ties. The upper classes of the West-end are quite
willing to concede reforms of this kind, and we
may thank them for their condescension.

But let any public man attempt to break through
the class interests, especially the interests of the
high-born, wealthy, and titled classes,—those, in
short, who are fairly called the West-end classes,
and he is crushed. Sir John M'jMeili forms an
example ; Colonel Tullocu another. They were
sent out as commissioners into the Crimea to ex-
pose the bad management, the frightful sacrifice of
life in the British army, many times greater than
that of Walchercn, as they reported. Now Sir John
belongs more to the engineering classes, to the
nation , than to the upper classes, He has a title
and a fine position, but he is a man who takes an
interest in the work to be done, whatever it is,
more than in class or person. Well, the Govern-
ment could not but receive his report. Who had
occasioned that mismanagement in the East ? The
Government, carried on by the representatives of
the West-end class. They were the officers that
outrageously sacrificed life, property, and taxes !—
officers bom of the West-end class ; and what was
the result ? Tlie result was, that when the worst
officers—most pointed at by the Report—came home,
they were all promoted to distinguished positions,
got General commissions, Colonelcies, honours, in-
creased pay : -while Colonel Tulioch was worried
into illness, and Sir John M'Neill has been treated
with total neglect for a year, until certain persons
at Liverpool sent him that vote of thanks which lie
ought to have had from Lord Palmeuston's Go-
vernment and from the Parliament. That is the ex-
ample of the way in which any man is crushed who
attempts to thwart the West-end classes and the
people will never get their rights until they awaken ¦
to a sense of the real conspiracy against them. „¦- -y '

At present, however, the peoplo at hvrgc ajrp /d̂ojj ig-
leas than some small section of them, such" as tliO. ¦
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unemployed builders ; they are doing less even, than
the ticket-of-leave men, who have been assembled
by the instrumentality of Lord Carsakvon and Mr.
Henry Mayhew, to tell their difficulties.

We laugh at the Italians for suffering themselves
to be cajoled, by us amongst others. Are we not
in. alliance with Austria ? who has ju_st insulted
the liombardo-Venetian Kingdom by an amnesty,
clogged like others, "with eondftions that frustrate
it,—for instance, it excludes tlie refugees.

The death of the Princess de Lievem will not
undo that c inner circle' of diplomacy which really
manages the world ; and we have our domestic
inner circle quite as much for the management of
our world at home as abroad.

If occasionally a gentleman does venture to be
outspoken, lie is voted unmannered, and the well-
behaved talk of cutting him. Take the case of Sir
Robert Pkej o. The very organs of the Ministry
to which he belongs are quoting the Billingsgate of
tBe Prince de Ligne, or, as the printer of the
Press wittily calls him, the Prince de Linge, in
reply to the outspoken account which Sir Robekx
Peel gave of his travels on the Continent. The
Pjrince calls the Baronet a ragamuffin and a toper.

Ihe Indian Mail brings us some more detailed
accounts of the news from Persia and China. Erom
Persia the accounts are satisfactory. Tlie Persians
made a more gallant resistance at Bushire than we
might have expected—-a resistance which implies
some stamina in Persia, and therefore a greater ad-
vantage in bringing her to her proper place in the
Asiatic system. At Canton, bir John Bowring
is rather in difficulties, hence his demand fox
troops. He is not strong enough for what he has
undertaken.

Descending from politics and law to police, we
have to note that Lord Camfbeli, has denied the
inherent right of an Archbishop of Canoceubury to
prevent Archdeacon Denison from having a fair
trial on appeal. The Church in this country is not
above the law.

^ Our aristocratic class,—that West-end class that
sits upon the shoulders of the country, is repre-
sented in. the courts by Vane Tempest, late a gal-
lant officer, who lias been buying jewellery and
giving it away. The jewellers apply for payment,
and he pleads " Infancy." The plea is characteristic
in every sense, as an assertion of privilege.

MEETIFG OF TICKET-OF-LEAVE MEN.
A. Qatheking of ticket-of-leave men convened by Mr.
Henry Mayhew, at the request of the Earl of Carnarvon ,
who presided, took place at Farringdon Hall, Snow-hill,
on Tuesday evening. Between eighty and ninety at-
tended, and were admitted by simply allowing their
ticketa-of-leave at the door. The police were rigor-
ously excluded. The appearance of the men. is described
as for the most part resembling that of costermongers ;
but here and there were to be seen a few of the flash
• swell mobsmen.' Lord Carnarvon was supported l)y
Mr, Henry Mayhew, the Rev. Mr. Por tal, Mr. Beach,Mr. Wyld, Dr. Mackay, and a few other gentlemen.

The firs t person to ascend the platform (jays the ac-
count in the daily papers) was a tidily-dressed and
simple-looking bald old man of about sixty, who pre-
faced his recital with the words, "Fellow-men and
brother sufferers," and wont on to describe himself as one
who had " seen more trouble in his time than any other
man this day- in England." Being the same individual
Who told his tale of distress at tho former meeting intlie National Hall, in the character of a dook labourer,who was constantly harassed by the polico £u his ondea-
"v-oura to support himself by honest industry, it is not
*»<»eBsary here to repeat the greater part of bis state-Dft«nt. The only addition to his former narrative wa«that in April last ho obtained a situation upon Mr.Mayhew's recommendation , and lie thanked God that hofcadbeen ablo to koop it over since. He had to work vctv
*W4 -fw l»s liwg, but he kneyr m»ny like himself whowould bo only too glad to change positions with him ,and to return to honest pursuits. Mwiy now ran ahouthe atreots playing their old games, who would jump attUo chance of emigrating to Australia; and he wasvery sorry for the day that ho had himself come homefrom tho colonies. After giving some particulars illus-trative of the alleged dishonesty and tyranny of thoyohco, tho spoakor sat down.
_ A fat, burly-lookmg young man, in a rough over,jacket and a wido-awnko hat, next claimed to bo hoardSuad began by demanding somewhat bluntly. » Who 5aMr. Mayhew V" Having ha.1 that gentleman pointedcut to him , ho aot hlrasolf very rudely to catechlalnahtaibut was soon oompollod to desist by tho fooling of thoAssemblage. Ho then remarked that " ho meant nooffence, but ho wiahod to cnution tho men against makingtbemaolvcs so public, and risking their lives to cometflere. for the solo bwofi t of another man, That man

was Mr. Miiyhew. (Hisses.) They might niss him if
they liked, but Mr. Mayhew convened these meetings,
and said upon the cards that he intended to make them
and their difficulties known. [A Voice : ' You take it
in a wrong light.'] Perhaps lie did, but he was a poor
man, «nd could not express himself like Mr. Mayhew.
He /wished, however, to speak the truth, ani mot to
relate mero fictions. Lord Carnarvon ough t -to know
that Mr. Mayhew called these meetings, where lie ex-
tracted information from the men privately, and then
published it in his work, QJmtfusion.) That gentle-
man stated1 the other day in • Sunday newspaper that
while a ticket-of-leave man could make his bl. a week
and keep a pony "by his old practices, it was useless to
expect him to become a clerk upon a salaTy of 15s.
a week. A nice man was Mr. Mayhew ! ( Laui/kter and
kisses.) It was nonsense to talk o-f shutting out the
police while such a man. was -"

The Chairman at this pomt cut short the speaker s
invective, which appeared to be fast reaching its climax,
and appealed to the good sense and good feeling of the
meeting to support him in confining the discussion to its
legitimate scope. Shouts of applause followed this re-
monstrance, and the indignant orator was compelled to
sit down.

Tho third speaker was a costermonger, who also spoke
last year ; and he stated that he had a wife and child
and an aged mother to keep, but he thanked G-od he was
able to do so by honest industry. He only expected
the workhouse for his old age, and he got no more than
one meal on some days ; " bat that was far preferable to
three meals and a pannikin of soup in the Penitentiary."
His ticket was of no use to him, because he 'was not one
of the learned ones, but one of the ignorant ones, who
had had to "rough it" ever since he was fourteen. In
this as in the previous case, a very favourable testimo-
nial to character was produced at the close of his
speech.

Two other speakers also received excellent characters
from their employers, who were present, and -who had
not previously known, though one riad suspected, that
these servants of theirs possessed tickets of leave. The
sixth speaker, a mason, and a middle-aged man, very
well dressed, inveighed with great bitterness against the
persecutions of the police. How, he asked, could a
ticket-of-leave, without a character, expect to get work,
when'thousands of workmen who had never been in gaol
are now starving for want of employment ? • He had
tried for a year to get employment, and could not, and
he wouldn't starve. " The -way in which his kind friends
'lent him a hand' was to-set the police to hunt him
down without cause. His married sister had her house
lately broken into, and "when the police went to inquire
about it, bis niece told them, ' Oh! I have an uncle who
i3 a housebreaker.' (Laughter.) By this means the
police were set upon him ; he had l)een dragged about
by them from one court to another upon evexy variety
of false charge. Once he was accused of stealing the
hat ho had on, and it was only by the hatter's coming
forward to prove his purchase of It that he "was ulti-
mately liberated. He (trie speaker) was a ticket-of-
leave man himself, and he now lived with a ticket-of-
leave woman ; and of course that was sufficien t to justify
his apprehension for every conceivable depredation com-
mitted in his neighbourhood. If a mat was stolen from
the next door to his, ten to one but the police would bo
down upon him for it." After denouncing the inconsis-
tent benevolence of the country, which lavished it3 care
upon the foreigner and the negro, and neglected the op-
pressed and tho destitute at home, the speaker concluded
by entreating for him self and his class a chance of re-
turning to the paths of honest industry, and by declaring
his conviction that transportation would never stop
crimo.

Mr. Mayhewsaid* that lf tho last speaker really wished
for employment he should be happy to furnish liim with
the name of a gentleman who would give it to him. (Ap-
p lause.')

Two or thrco other tickct-of-loave men having ad-
dressod tho moetlng in a similar strain , tho Chairman
thanked tho porsons present for thoir orderly behaviour,
exhorted them to strive to become honest once moro, and
called for a show of hands to ascertain whether tho men
would prefer to have a ticket of leave in England or one
in the colonies. All , without an exception , signified in
favour of the lattor, and tho meeting shortly aft orwards
broko up.

Wo have received tho following- letter on tho sub-
ject of this singular conferenco from a well-known
and esteemed correspondent of the Leader, and wo
recommend his communication to tho serious atten-
tion of our readers : —

TH E "MONSIEUR AUX KALMIAS."
(To the Editor of the Leader.')

Sin,—I belong to thnt clnss of persons whom youLondoner* somewhat contemptuously designate »hyokels ;" in other -words, Iam » ( country cousin. ' Itis, therefore, needless to mention tUat the greatest treatI anticipated in my visit to tho metropolis was tho sightof a real lord. Imagino, then, the sudden thrill thatBliot through me vrlioq a friend offorod mo a ticket to boo
,.™ -kftrl - I* ia truo my benefactor m>oUe ratherslightingly of tho illustrious young nobleman , as aMansionr nuic Kahniaa ;«» adding, in tho n il admircm

tone of'men about town,' " I am told he is famous •his own county for fat hogs and tall rhododendron^My rapture -was certainly damped "by this supercilion,remark, twit rekindled when another acquaintance ohserved : "Ah ! bis lordship is a man of considerablepromise. He made a very fair-speech on. the address ireply to the Queen's Speech, last session ;  and voknow, he "was a double-fi rst." I did not know anythin
U

about it, but of course I assented with a nod ; nor do ?now quite understand how any * man can be more thanfin*, or how he can be a double, except he is besidehimself. However, that is not much to the point.
This exhibition of a young Earl was to be combinedwith one of his social antipodes—the much-abused

' tick't-o'-leaf-m'n.' It appears this budding legislator
had applied to Mr. Henry Mayhew to commune a meet-ing of his proteges, in order that from their own linstheir peculiar grievances might be ascertained , and , per-
haps, useful suggestions obtained for remedying thepractical defects of the system. With characteristic
kindliness of heart that gentleman at once responded tothe wishes of the noble aspirant after useful knowledge
and exerted himself with so much success that nearly
one hundred of the unfortunate outcasts -were persuaded
to lay aside their natural suspicions, and to meet in the
large and handsome rroom belonging to Salter's Coffee-
house, in Victoria-street, Farringdon Market. It was
nearly eight o'clock when I entered the spacious and lofty
hall. Even at that hour only a small number of the
guests had assembled, though the pavement outside was
dotted here and there with small groups of individuals
of a vacillating disposition—curiosity and fear struggling
for the mastery. My heart beat audibly, and the blood
sang in ray ears, as with quick, faltering step I ap.
proached the platform, supporting the noble presence of
an Earl, condescendingly seated in a chair of no uncom-
mon pretensions. Timidly raising my eyes, I beheld
the folds of an elegant white silk handkerchief proudly,
but gracefully, swelling out of the long-descended bosom,
reminding one of the pure white berries of the mistletoe
pendent at Christmas time from the boughs of a sturdy
oak. Not that there was anything oak-like about the
philanthrophic lord, -who had abandoned for a time his
rhododendrons and azaleas, and relinquished his horti-
cultural pursuits to study the physiology of Botany
Bay. Presently I ventured to look yet higher, and with
bated breath gazed on those aristocratic features—the
mild, slumbering eye, the well-bred nose, the softly-re-
posing moustaches, the modest, retiring chin. No pigeon-
fancier in St. Martin's-lane would have hesitated for a
moment to give him a certificate of race. Perhaps my
allusion is not sufficiently obvious. There is, sir, an
aristocratic class of pigeons called Almonds, from their
colour. The bills of these birds, by breeding in-and-in ,
become so very soft that they cannot pick up the peas
with which base-born pigeons are usually fed. It at
once struck me that the noble lord in the ordinary chair
was a 'soft bill,' and altogether an Almond pigeon of
unquestionable descent. On his right sat tlie Levite
" who was content to dwell with the (noble young)
man." It seems that in exalted circles it is cus-
tomary to retain, as a part of the establishment, a
private chaplain to transact the great man's religious
business, in addition to a secretary or amanuonsi3
for purposes of spelling and grammar, and a butler
to drink the old port. Or, as my informant irreverentl y
expressed it, " You r swell can't do without his bible-
holder, any more than without his ready letter-writer and
' bottle-jack.'" I was glad to observe that the reverend
gentleman did not look at all ashamed of his pup il, or
unbecomingly oppressed by the tightness of his own im-
maculate choker. He had evidently wrapped himself
up in his virtue and a comfortable top-coat buttoned
up to the throat, and was piously resigned to his fate
in having fallen among thieves. On his right Iiand ,
again, sat a lay figure. Take this as a bad pun , if you
choose, but I am serious in calling it such, though my
facetious companion tried to impose it upon me as a
young aristocrat , who was being reared to sit in the
House of Commons. As far as mere sitting goes , very
likely it would be quite as useful as many of tlie ani-
mated creatures who arc sent there to lourn how to
sleep with their hats on. But this was too pal pably o
wooden figure to bo mistaken for one of the glorious
old gentlemen of England. The face, too, was wretchedly
carved. From some accident, tho features had been
spoilt , and so others had boon picked up nt random ,
and glued on anyhow. No, no; call me c yokel,' if you
please, but I know a man when I see one, and I kno w a
lay figure, too, and can tell the difference.

On tho left side of tho noblo chairman sat a soreiiely-
majeatic boing, whom I at once recognized as Mr. Hunry
Maybow, from having had his likeness pointed out to
mo in tho picturo of London Notabilities , gratu itously
exhibited to tho public, outsi<lo Mr. Vickress's wine and
spirit establishment , at tho corner of Wellington-street
North. Around the platform , but below it , wire con-
gregated several decent, respectable-looking gentlemen ,
¦whom my cicerono represented to bo persons cm mooted
with newspapers, and that sort of thing, but 1 suHpcct he
was laughing at mo. Why, they wore all well rlothert ,
and looked tolerably well fed , and there was not hin g nt
all wild or desperato in thoir appearance. liesid fH , they
were all on good terms with one another, and chatted
togothor as pleasantly as you and I could do. . Facing
them Hil t tho " tiek't-of-louf- m'n ," as they culled them-
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selves—-mostly young men of stunted growth, with long,
shallow, parallelogram-shaped bodies, on short spare
legs, curved outwards from the knee down, except when
they resembled the hind-legs of a cow. Poor fellows!
the restless, suspicious eye, peering out at the corner,
the bollow cheeks, and the lantern jaw, spoke of a
hungry childhood, and of a manhood alternating be-
tween want and wild debauchery, with black care in
the form of a policeman dogging their steps, and ever
dancing before their mind's eye. Some few wore an
extremely sinister and repulsive expression, but in
general the external indications denoted only sensuality
with deficient conscientiousness—-the natural conse-
quence of hereditary neglect and ignorance. One fellow,
indeed, rnigBPt have sat as Mr. Leech's model. I was
thankful I had not to walk in his company, that night,
down a dark lane.

I seed not detain you, sir, with a detailed report of
the speeches made on this occasion. The business of
the evening was, of course, opened by the Earl of Rhodo-
dendron, who, for this one night only, forbore to wear
the diamond xing which is pronounced to be a ' neces-
sary' with individuals (if I may be allowed to use that
word in speaking of the aristocracy) of his exalted rank.
Lights* resting his delicate fingers on the front of the
platform , and swaying to and fro on his noble toes,
his lordship told his fellow-subjects that he had con-
vened, or called them together—for he considerately
varied his expressions—in order that he might hear from
themselves what they thought of the ticket-of-leave
system. The amiable speaker kindly reminded them that
they had all broken the laws of their country, and would
have been transported had there been any place to
transport them unto. But as there was not, they had
been condemned instead to penal servitude—the meaning
Of \rhich hard words they all perfectly understood—and
•Sifter a time had been allowed to mingle once more ¦with
holiest men, as a reward and trial of their repentance.
Unfortunately, some of th em had not kept their promise
to 'society,' and 'society ' was therefore very angry
Trith them. But for his own part, before he legislated,
that is, made laws for them, he was anxious to give
them another chance, and would be glad to listen to
anything they had to say for-themselves. Of course, as
the law-maker resumed his unpretending chair, the law-
breakers loudly applauded—the most refined and re-
spectable audience could not have been more enthu-
siastic. A regard for truth compels me to admit that
the speakers who followed were not endowed with the
celestial gift of eloquence. Indeed, most of them pre-
faced their remarks with the somewhat needless
Confession that they -were not much of 4 spokesmen.'
They agreed, however, in condemning the vex-
atious interference of the police, and also in ascribing
much of the difficulty they experienced in finding em-
ployment to members of their own families. One was
pointed out to the police as a burglar by his own niece,
and not one of them had ever been entreated, in the
second column of the Time.'', to return to his heart-
broken relatives, or to apply to A. Z.—trie old address
—where they would hear of something to their advan-
tage. They also insisted upon the great benefit to be
derived from having a house of rcfagc to go to on their
release from prison—or, in their own picturesque phrase,
when they first went 'home.1 The possession of a
ticket-of-leave, they said , rendered them the same good
service in obtaining employment that a previous con-
viction would do towards a mitigation of sentences at
tne Old Bailey. In tins country they had no chance of
earning a sufficient livelihood by honest industry 5 their
only hope was in emigration , but this required means
which they did not possess.

Then again uprose the Earl of Rhododendron , -wise in
council, eloquent in debate, and winged words flowed
from his lips, sweeter than honey or the honeycomb.
He said that he had board their narratives witli much
interest, and listened to them with considerable sym-
pathy. Ho would give them—a piece of advice. (Their
brightening faces again faded into gloom.) If they
Could not get work in one place, they had better try
another. . In fact , his lordshi p recommended tliem to
travel—to winter in Rome, and spend tho summer
at Baden-Baden, unless they could content them-
selves with Brigh ton , Leamington , Cheltenham, and
Bath. They must romember, too, that they wero
bettor off than many of theix countrymen. "During
their imprisonment they had all been taught soino trade
or handicraft, and no industrious man need long wantemployment in this great metropolis. (Oh, good my
lord, is this really so ?) But it' they did fail , let them
not bo discouraged—let thorn not fall away fro m tho
paths of virtue—lot them muko one more attempt. (Mia
lordship forgo t to say how they were to live in tho niean-
timo.) Besides, they had onjoyod the inestimable privi-
lege of having hoard " Gud'a huly waad " road to them.
Let thom cling to those blessed Lrutlia. (My lord , my
lord, is it not written among those blessed truths that it
does not suffice to toll tho hungry and the naked to bo
fed and clothed , if you do not give them food and cloth-
ing ?) Then his lordship kindly inquired if they would
like to go to tho colonies, and if ho lie would auk them to
hold up their handy . All wore held up withou t a single
exception. "Ah , X thought so. Tlwnk you." Theillustrious chairman then diaininKCd them to their • homos (V), -with a request that they would ficpa-Xate in a peaceful ami orderly manner. Having

delivered this satisfactory address to the poor starving
creatures, who had renounced their most pressing
engagements—at Notting-hill and elsewhere—-to gather
the lessons of wisdom from an Earl, the silken
folds of the immaculate handkerchief, bursting from
the noble bosom, were seen to pass, gracefull y and
with stately condescension, down the room, diffusing
choice aroma oa either side. After the handkerchief,
humbly, followed the choker, and after the choker, I
suppose, was borne the lay figure, but my eyes, dazzled
by the brilliancy of the passing lord, could rest on no
duller objects for a while. The gracious form vanished
from my sight, and my ears were for the last time re-
galed with that elegant and distingue cough—hay ! hay!
—so different from the hoarse rough notes drawn from
plebeian throats.

I feel that it was a great privilege to have been pie-
sent at such an interesting exhibition of a live Earl, and
yet—how hard it is for mortals to learn contentment!—
I could wish, sir, that his lordship had told his hearers
that for the relief of their immediate necessities he would
leave a cheque for 50?. with Mr. Mayhaw ; that he disap-
proved of a house of refuge, as it would bring too many of
them together, when the most vicious would exercise the
greatest influence ; but that he would willingly subscribe
towards a fund for providing them, with means of emi-
gration ; and that he would bring their case before the
Legislature at the earliest possible period—instead of
promising to ponder on their statements " at his leisure."
His lordship did nothing of the kind, and I am afraid
that his inconsiderateness will destroy whatever confi-
dence the unfortunate beings had begun to place in their
true-hearted friend Mr. Henry Mayhew. Nay more, if
the lessons of history are of any value, I would re-
pectfully, but earnestly, warn the noble Earl and his
compeers against indulging in maudlin, exhibitions of
a dilettanti philanthropy. Can they not see that sym-
pathy, offered in this manner, is an insult to the suffer-
ing classes ? No doubt they mean well, but their ig-
norance of the real wants and wishes of the people causes
them to make lamentable blunders. Mere oppression
may be endured. But when the privileged classes flaunt
their supercilious compassion in the face of their hum-
bler brethren, they may expect no greater meed of
gratitude than was rendered under similar circumstances
to the old French noblesse prior to the First Revolution.
Above all things, let them beware of making themselves
contemptible. These are no times for the buffoonery of
a Sir Robert Peel, the ruffianism of a Lord Ernest "Vane
Tempest, or the milk-and-water sentimentality of an
Earl of Carnarvon.

There is a poor blind Sampson in this land,
Shorn of his strength, and bound in bonds of steel,
Who may, in some grim revel, raise his hand
And shake the pillars of this Commonweal,
Till the vast temple of our liberties
A shapeless mass of wreck and rubbish lies.

Your obedient servant,
Mus Rusticus.

PUBLIC ME ETINGS.
MK. MIAT.X , AND HIS CONSTITUENTS .

Mr. Miall,, M.P., met his constituents at Rochdale on
the evening of Friday week, according to annual cus-
tom, for the purpose of submitting to them an account
of his Parliamentary conduct during the preceding ses-
sion , and of giving them an opportunity either to ap-
prove or condemn his policy. Mr. Jacob Bright, the
Mayor, presided, and delivered a speech, in which he
criticised the foreign policy of the Government. He
then introduced Mr. Miall , who gave an abstract of his
last year's Parliamentary servioes, and confessed two
errors, which consisted in his having been accidentally
absent from two important divisions. Relative to the
Persian difficulty, Mr. Miall said:— "We are an insular
people : Avhy should we be continually interfering with
the business of our neighbours ? Xook around you for
the fruit of the Pnlmerstonian policy. We have already
had two wars, two occupations—one unsuccessful from
imperfect administration. We have a war v/ii \i Persia,
as I read in tho paper to-day that our naval armaments
have taken possession of Buahire. We havo Bent a»i
army 5000 strong to the north-west of India, to pene-
trate into the central regions of Asia, to dri ve the Per-
sians out of the town of Herat. I'll be bound that not
twenty persons in this hall would care to know where
Herat is: but wo are at a war that may possibly cost *b
much money, and very nearly as much bloodshed, aB
that which is happily now concluded. Nobody knows
what it is about ; but tlioso who are best informed tell
ub that it is about a lady. (/I laugh.) It is no matter
of laugh ter, though it does ssBume most certainly a
ludicrous aspect. Another subject is the bombardment
of Canton. 1 can only trace thia to tile determination
of the Europeun to pick a quarrel with the Chinese."
Tho hon. mem bor proceeded to condemn at considerable
length tho policy of tho Uritish Government towaxfls
the Chinese ; and, after a reference to Italy, Hungary,
and our relations -with France, concluded a speech of two
houiH 1 duration with some remarks on Lord John RubsoII
and reform.

Mr. CJoorgo Ashworth then moved, and Mr. John
l'utric Becondcd , a vote of confidence in Mr. Miall ,
which AVfis unanimously carried.
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BIRMIN GHAM AND MIDLAND niSTITUXE.
A soiree, in connexion with this institution, was held

on the evening of Friday week, at the Music-hall,Birmingham. The attendance was numerous, and in-cluded Colonel Sykes, chairman of the East India Com-
pany, with whom were Mr. Sheriff Mechi and"'Dr. Booth,as a deputation from the London, Society of Arts, toexplain the system recently established by the society
for the examination of students attending classes of
literary and scientific institutions, and for awarding
prizes and certificates to meritorious candidates. The
company assembled at six o'clock, and passed a couple
of hours in partaking of tea and coffee, and in inspecting
an extensive display of photographic pictures, specimens
of the photo-galvanograpiiic process, stereoscopes, micro-
scopes, bronzes, electro-deposits, and other objects of
artistic and scientific interest. The various speakers ex-
plained to the meeting that the institute especially ad-
dressed itself to the education of working men, which is
notoriously extremely deficient , even hi the merest
elements of their respective crafts . Much good, it was
stated, had already accrued from this educational society,
and it was anticipated that its sphere of operations would
speedily be enlarged.

M. KOSSTJTH AT SIAWCHESTEJS.
M. Kossuth, last Saturday evening, delivered his

lecture on the present state of Continental Europe to a
large audience in the Free-trade Hall, Manchester. The
lecturer insisted on the -utterly futile character of the late
war ; pointed out the unnatural condition of slavery in¦which Europe at present languishes, and which he
thought is mainly supported by Louis Napoleon, "the
parvenu Emperor ;" prophesied the coming struggle for
freedom ; and exhorted the English nation to give its
countenance to the cau.se of liberty. The proceedings
concluded with a resolution expressing sympathy with,
the lecturer, and repudiating English alliances with
despotism against the peoples.

SIR ERSKINE PERKY AT DEVONPOBT.
The annual reunion of the Devonport Mechanics

Institute took place on Thursday week. Sir ErsMne
Perry, one of the members for tlie borough, was among
the speakers, and the object of his address was to point
out the natural tendency that the men of Devonshire
have towards painting (as eviden ced in the unusually
large number of fine painters which the county has pro-
duced), and to argue from this, coupled with the fact
that Devonshire has no important natural productions
and no great manufactures, that the natives of the
coxmty would do well to cultivate their taste for the fine
arts, so that -we might not be obliged to depend so much
as We now do upon Prance for objects of taste and
fancy.

ME. WUJLIAM DKIVEE AND THE B3SLVEDEJIE-CKESCBNX
EEFOEMATOKY.

An address delivered by Mr. William Driver to the
boys of the Belvedere-crescent Reformatory on New
Year's-eve has just been communicated to the papers.
After pointing out to them that life is eternal, and that
they cannot avoid living if they would, Mr. Driver
asked :—•" What are you prepared to do for the world ?
It is all very well for you to talk of getting a living, but¦what are you ready to give in return for your living ?
Listen to this. Before you ask the world to keep you,
you must show it that you are worth being kept. Living
must not be your first thought. 'Take no thought for
your life what you shall eat.' I am not afraid to say
those words. I don't want to smooth them over, either
for you or for myself. I want you to take them as they
stand, and put upon them the plainest meaning. If you
go out into the world to try how much you can get out
of it, and how little you can give in return, bo sure it
will be down on you some day in a way you wou't
like. If you let the world see that you ore of use
to it, you need not fear for your life. Show that
your life is of value, and you will iind plenty to
take care of it. Don't measure out your services
as if you wore afraid of giving too much 
My boys, I do not want to frighten you ; I do not wont
you to think "you arc going out into a hard-hearted
wilderness of a place <not worth living in. Don't tlunk
the world was made only to dig graves out of. It really
is not a bit like a -wilderness, and I should bo sorry if
you thought so. Don't be ou-t of heart at tho muddles
you will coinc across sometimes, nor yet think that any
other days were hotter than these. Perhaps the fiuos t
thiag -would bo to livo when there arc no muddles; but
certainly tho next best thing is to livo when there are
plenty, and to have a hand in clearing them away.
You will s«o many thinga you will not bo able to under-
stand. You may think uomo are too rich, while others
*re too poor. That aonic dio -when it seems as if they
ought to live. Do not worry youraelvea ubout this.
Do not bo haBty to judge, and, above all, don't say any
of thcBo thingH arc wrong. If you could see the other
side of tlic gravo a« well as this, and if you Avcro above
all, and could bcq everythiug at onco, you would bo
better ablo to judge. It la enough for you to under-
stand yourself and your own duty Our business
iu the work of to -day. Do what in righ t day by day ;
never miml to-morrow. Eight to-day, right for ever."

mm inoomk-tax movkmicnt.
Meetings have been hold fit llavorfordwost (to repro-

Bcnt the whole county of Pembrokeshire), at lthy l ,



Arandel, Torquay, Marylebone, Cripplegate, Lambeth,
Derby, Bury, Totness, Evesbam, Knaresborough, Ches-
terfield, and Edinburgh. At Marylebone, a letter was
read from Sir Benjamin Hall, who observes that the
Chancellor of the Exchequer has already intimated the
intention of Government not to take advantage of the
literal wording of the act. Sir Benjamin adds that he
has always hoped for a more equitable adjustment of
the tax, and that it will'afford him the greatest pleasure
to record his vote in favour of any scheme which shall
ensure tbe accomplishment of that object.

A deputation from a society established in the City
for promoting the interests of the trading community,
had an interview with the Chancellor of the Exchequer
at Dowanng-street on Tuesday. From the opening
address of their chairman, Mr. Stratton, it appeared that
their object was to suggest the entire removal of the
income-tax from incomes which do not exceed 150r., and
the exemption of the first 150?. from higher incomes, so
that the possessor of 5001. a year would only be charge-
able on 850/. It was argued by several of the speakers
that one of the objections to direct taxation is that
persons who have great difficulty in procuring the neces-
saries of life are obliged to pay the tax in a lump ; and
that various tradesmen (grocers, for instance) are already
exposed to considerable hardship in being compelled to
pay duty iu large sums at a time on several articles
which they sell, though they only receive it back in
small retail purchases. Dr. Challice stated that he knew
of several persons possessing an income of 150/. a year
who had been compelled to take their children from
school on account of paying income-tax. The prices
of necessaries, b.e said, were getting very high, and
persona with only 150/. a year had a hard time of it.
Having made aa allusion to the deputation of the
previous Friday, and intimated that he understood the
Chancellor of the Exchequer to show a disposition to re-
adjust the tax, Sir G. C. Lewi3 interrupted him, ob-
serving;, *' I said nothing on that occasion about making
any readjustment. I said I -was quite ready to entertain
any detailed propositions of that kind which might be
made to me." Dr. Challice also remarked that many
bachelors evade the tax by living principally at clubs.
The Chancellor, amidst some laughter, said he was
afraid a bachelor-tax might operate as a constant in-
centive to imprudent marriages. Mr. Gannon, who had
been a small tradesman in Clare-market, stated that
very few of his fellow-tradesmen were able to put by
anything for their old age. (i He could conscientiously
say that the indirect taxation paid by the middle and
labouring classes on the every-day necessaries of life
averaged from 35 to 40 per cent., and on some articles
it was as much as 100 per cent. He was certain, if it
were the rule, instead of the present mode of indirect
taxation, to send collectors round and make mon thly or
quarterly demands for a specified sum of money for
tea-tax, and so on, the people would never for a moment
tolerate such imposts. In his own case, as a small
tradesman of thirty-one years' standing—and the same
might be said of thousands of others—if he took the
average of assessments to the local taxes made upon him
during that period at 16/. a year, it had amounted to
496?. ; if indirect taxation paid upon the indispensable
asces3aaries of life be added 20?. a year, that would make
620/., making a total of lllG?. Could it be wondered
at that with the competition of the day, and such sums
abstracted from men like himself, that our workhouses,
prisons, and lunatic asylums had so many inmates who
were respectable, industrious tradespersons at one period ?
This state of things was causing a serious amount of
discontent, which he was convinced would sooner or later
be exhibited in some striking manner." The Chancellor
of the Exchequer said:—" With regard to the question
of the pressure of the poor-rates in parishes where there
is a large poor population, that is a necessary conse-
quence of the present parochial system. It is true
that in St. George's, which is a rich parish, the poor-
rates are considerably lower than in St. Clement Danes,
in wh3ch Mr. Gannon lives ; but many people think it
la essential to the present system of poor-laws that the
taxation should continue parochial. Proposals have
been made—particularly with regard to towns—to ex-
tend the area of taxation ; but all such, proposals have
met -with great opposition. Each parish holds to its
own separateness and to ita exclusive right to manage
its own affairs ; and every other plan has encountered
many difficulties. As to taxation on tea and sugar, aswell as income taxation, the taxation of the countrymust either be direct or indirect. You must either goon income or you must go on articles of general con-sumption—such as tea, sugar, beer, spirits, and the like—or you must resort to both those means of taxation
aa now arranged; but at present it does not fall on theprincipal articles of consumption. There is no tax onbroad or biscuit ; on meat, dry or salt ; fiBh , dry orflalt ; native fruit , or vegetables. These are utaplo arti-cles of food ; and if a man could confine Iub means ofsubsistence to them, ho need not pay any taxes. But
If Mr. Gannon's views wore adopted , I fear the -unavoid-able consequence would bo, not that tho Income-tax
would bo lightened, but that it would bo neccasarilyaggravated." The caee of Mr. Walker, with which purreadors are already acquain ted, having been montio ned,Sir O. C. Lowis uaid ho would causa inquiry to be madointo it.

INAUGURA.TION OF A NEW SCHOOL OF ABT IH
SHEFFIELD.

The opening of a new school of art in Sheffield was
celebrated on Monday evening by a public conversazione,
at which Mr. Roebuck, M.P., presided. After address-
ing the meeting in a speech, in which he insisted on the
ennobling and comforting influences of art , he gave place
to Mr. Cole, of the Government department of science
and art, who, speaking of the various schools of design
scattered through the country, observed:—" The Exeter
school was founded some two or three years ago, and,
though the population of that town -was only 40,000,
the average number of students coming up there for
examination from the various parish schools and schools
of other denominations was no less than 835 ; and in
the Exeter school of art there were, besides, 190 students.
Iu Cheltenham, with a population of only 35,000, the
number of art students from all the schools is 1350 ; in
Chester they have 1200 students from the public schools ;
and in Worcester nearly 500. But in Manchester, which
was an old school, and w here there was a population of
300,000, he -was sorry to say they had only 230 students
from the parish schools. In Sheffield the number was
only 18."

MB. ERNEST JONES 's POMTICAX. SOIREES.
~M.r. Ernest Jones delivered another of his political

lectures at St. Martin's Hall, Long Acre, on Tuesday
evening. The subject -was " Foreig n Affairs," and his
rernaTks contained a fierce denunciation of England and
Russia as the two great upholders of despotism. Alluding
to the distress of the operatives, he thus wound up his
discourse :¦—" The hour [for emancipation] is near, but
it has not come. When it arrives, you will not mistake
it. It will be when the cup of youT misery overflows-
it is not full yet ; when from every trade comes up a cry
of misery—not from one or two alone; when confidence
in Parliament and Crown is lost entirely—you still
cringe to both ; when you no longer go creeping to
workhouse doors, but swarm up to palaces instead ;
when you begin to say 'To seek redress from those who
live by injuring us, ia useless—let us redress ourselves;'
vrhen you are no more whining about Parliament and
Throne, but cry: 'We, the people, are the Throne and
Parliament.* Then I shall know the hour has arrived ;
and then I'll throw myself, a soldier, in your midst."

PRISON DISCIPLINE.
Mr. Charles Peaeson, the City Solicitor, has
addressed a communication to the Lord Mayor on
tbe subject of prison discipline., in fulfilment of a
promise recently given by him. We were pre-
vented last -week, by an unusual press of matter,
from introducing our readers to this interesting
document ; but we now append some extracts
which will show the attention -which Mr. Pearson
has given to the subj ect, and cast some light upon
one of the most perplexed and solemn questions
of the age. It will be seen that the City Solicitor
finds the solution of the enigma in some middle
ground between the savage ignorance of the past
and the over-indulgence of tlie present. Hard,
stern labour, directed with an eye to pecuniary
profit , so that the community may derive some
advantage from those who, up to the time of their
imprisonment, have clung to society like a curse,
is the method by which Mr. Peat-son would
indemnify the honest for the evil they have suf-
fered, and. open to the wretched creature of bad
education and defective arrangements a path out
of the sterile desert of his brutish abandonment
and callous disregard of right. Labour, the great
source of the world's riches and of the earth's
healthy progress, is to be, under Mr. Pearson's
system, the regenerator of our criminal popula-
tion. After dilating on the old system, which he
calls "th e cheap and cruel sy stem," he speaks of
the present u expensive and effeminate system,"and remarks :—

" Tho system is thus pithily described by its most
able and zealous advocate, tho chaplain of Keading
Gaol, who thus observes, ' The essentials of the separate
system are seclusion as a punishment, labour as a relax-
ation, and scriptural instruction aa a corrective,' as ex-
plained by the regulations and illustrated by the prac-
tice of tho gaol. Tho chaplain's short description may
bo thus translated into plain language;—Under tho se-
parate system criminals are to have a great deal o£
solitude, a groat deal of victuals, a groat deal of warmth,
a great deal of Bleep, a great deal of mental instruction ,
a great deal of religious teaching, with a very little
exercise, and labour sufficient only for tho purposes of
recreative relaxation. By the combined influences of
theao corporeal, mental, and religious agencies, it waaassumed by tho enthusiastic advocates of tho systomthat the hearts of criminals would bo softened, their un-ruly wills subdued , their minds -would bo enlightened,thoir souls converted, and thoir lives reformed. It was,moreover, aaid by its advocates, that by uniting secrecywith solitude, by placing criminals in cells ho con-structed aa to exclude- both sight and sound , iby hoodingand masking thorn vrhon led out to chapol or oxorcioo ,

and by changing their name for a letter by which theywere to be known from their admission into prison up tothe time of their discharge, by a little secrecy ana
good management a prisoner might upon his releasemaintain his incognito. It was said the world wouldforgive or forget his crimes, and he might go abroad asan exile, of be restored to society as having completedhis penal punishment, or be released in this country on aticket of leave." a

Further on , he observes : —
" Solitude has its peculiar vices and evils as well associety ; man is for good as well as for evil a social bein.?and this unnatural, unsocial treatment has often, veryoften , exercised a most baneful effect, as -well upon thebody as the mind of those who are for*&ny length oftime subjected to its action. The laws of nature cannotbe outraged with impunity ; walls and bolts and barscannot shut the devil out from, his own favourite wori-shop—the heart of an idle man."
Mr. Pearson proceeds to expound liis own con-

ceptions of what the future, or self-supporting, 6r
" labour-and-appetite system" should be, firstcommenting on the course taken by the Govern^
ment with reference to the proceedings of a com-mittee of the House of Commons oh the subject
which sat a few years ago:—

"As the ticket-of-leave substitute for the plan wMch
the committee recommended to the consideration of her
Majesty's Government must force itself upon the atten-
tion of the House at the very commencement of the
ensuing session, we shall learn what has been done by
the Home Secretary between 1850 and 1857 towards
the examination of the extensive details which the
committee were unable to investigate for want of suffi-
cient time for the purpose ; one thing only remains for
me to say,—I have never been summoned before any
committee or commission appointed to conduct such an
inquiry. The other witnesses, who were prepared with
plans, drawings, and estimates to confirm their former
statements, inform me that th»y have never been called
upon to offer any further observations or to submit
themselves to any other examination. As far, therefore,
as I am informed, the Government ha.ve allowed the
plan to remain entombed in a blue book which I have
j  ust ascertained weighs five pounds and three quarters
avoirdupois. If the report and evidence be permitted
to slumber in the pages of that monster blue-book,
they might as well have been buried under the pyramids
of Egypt."

Of the new reformatory system we read:—
"The proposed plan for accomplishing these objects,

as described to the committee, contemplated the esta-
blishment of large industrial; prisons, secure and strong,
plain and cheap, with separate sleeping cells for each
inmate. The prison to be surrounded by strong and
lofty walls, enclosing 100O or 2000 acres of land.
I propose that each of these prisons shall accom-
modate 1000 or 2000 inmates, classified , sub-classi-
fied, and distributed in different prisons, accord-
ing to their economical condition , whether artisans,
mechanics, or labourers ; according to their physical
state, their age, and strength ; according to their moral
and legal status ; whether felons or misdemeanants
under longer or shorter sentences, and whether hardened
offenders or novices in crime. By hav ing one superin-
tending power to deal with tlio large fund of labour of
our prison population, means would readily be obtained
for a most perfect system of classification—legal , moral ,
social, and economical—for the purposo of meeting all
the various obj ects I have described, so that tho mutual
contamination of prisoners might be prevented , disci-
pline might be enforced, and the separation of the pri-
soner—one of tho first objects of the system—migbt be
promoted, at the same time that justice would be done
to the ratepayer by turning the confisca ted labour of tho
criminal to the best and moat profitable account. When
the proposed plans for the classification of prisoners is
complete, I propose that they shall, as nearly an econo-
mical considerations and prison arrangements will ad-
mit , be employed in the pursuits at which they are moat
apt, and to which they will bo returned at tho termina-
tion of tlieir sentences."

STATE OF TRADE.
Thk trade reports for the week ending last Saturd ay
show a further increase of activity, except at Man-
chester, whore business opened heavily, a decline in
prices being arrested only by the firmness of the Liver-
pool cotton-market. At Birmingham, thoro is an ad-
vancing tendency in iron, owing to tho American and
also the Continental demand. In tho general trades of
tho plact) there haa been no particular alteration, but in
somo cases employment ia checked by tho uninterrupted
advance in the prices of raw material. Tho Chamber
of Coniraereo have resolved to aid the movement for
procuring a reform of tho bankruptcy laws. The Kid-
dorminatcr Bank, which stopped on the 18th ult., shows
tlobts amounting to 45,872/. against assets estimated at
34 ,700/. , and n dividend of 12s. 6<1. is expected. At
Nottingham there Uus boon general aotivHy, and , not-
withstanding tho advanco in pricea, the stockaof hosiory
arc low er than ever. In tho woollum districts there is
full employment , and tho Iriah linon-miirkota aro with-
out change.— IHmes.
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AMERICA.
Somk charges of corruption have, been brought.n the
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tion given to Captain Hartstem and his fel*w 
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who are said to be supported by the natives. The
Tteame? Sierra Nevada has left San Juan with * large
2SS of reeruits fox Walker; but, jprev^usly tp^er

out, went towards him, beckoned to a negro to move out
of the way, raised a gun, and fired. Burns was looking
round at the moment, and received the whole charg-e in
his face. He sank to tbe ground, and Stovall, advancing
nearer, fired a second time, hitting his victim in the
back Burn3 cried out, " I'm a dead man !" But Stovall
aeain advanced, drew a pistol, put it close to the head
of the dying man, and fired a third time -, then, putting
the pistol to Burns's breast, he discharged a fourth shot,
and getting composedly into his vehicle, drove off, as

I Mrs. Burns and the children were rushing from the house,

T̂hTafcounts from Kansas continue to report dissen-
sion Seven of the members of the Free State Legisla-
ture have been arrested, and more arrests -were expected
to -take place. Governor Robinson has resigned. _

The Supreme Courfc of California has recommended the
repudiation of the State debt, all but 300,000 dollars, on

the ground that it is unconstitutional. They advise
S! SSL of the debt by the Legislature, » the ques-

departure an attempt was made to sink her "it is

S^^rt^ht^dSu^tht
^tx^s^^-^^ ^I w^SStoi Mr Vanderbilt. Costa Rica has obtained
a loaf o? WOO dollars, and a war-steamer isfittlng onkmmmmk
t0 
SoS£¦ haWoSed at Puget Sound, Oregon, be-
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I ment in monetary matter.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O TE S .
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SSaaSS^^dated only a fevr days before the defendant left this
PountrTfor India, where he had been promoted to a
Sat oT the jud icial bench. The court refused to grant
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ale of crops only amounted to U4^tau
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IS^E^PSEshareholder of the Tipperary Bank.
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m%I^edTnwa^as 154, beinĝ lT less than in
of Bhips reported^^n^ inciuded 10 with cargoes ofsiis£«s:;»ss
^« shin King Rsher. The number of vessels cleared

oSwls i5!infludmg 10 in ballast, showing a decrease

of I .—Idem.. 
THE ORIENT. ]

CHINA . 
¦ . . |
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but they are helpless against tbwvw. x ,

^̂̂Hafggsn.'
sifdilfsSSSrSSSMfigsessî isSSffi'SS! ;" ?='

t̂ ^S"̂S&sassassss tfas.'^4e published in our last issue, are open to some doubt.
PERSIA .

Bushire surrendered on the 9th of »«*«*"• 
^as^^sS^^vs^^BSSSS- uJSSSa'WSt SSSf

about twenty rank and file. Only one officer Captain

Wood, was wounded. Karrack was occupied on tie 4th
nf December Large reinforcements are to be sent up

tL Gulf -A large mass of official correspondence from
Xlal Letke, Icneral Stalker, and others has^een
puEedTbut these documents only give the military

h ^̂ ^^ B̂^
batteries were nearly silenced. An opening was then
Sin the ,vall J the town, by which troops could
enter ; and the place speedily surrendered Buslm o is
declared to bo a military post under British rule

The Morning Post of Tuesday contains thej subjoine d
announcement in prominent type:-« We, boliovo we
niv atato that official information has reached our Co-may V ^r th« T.robabilitr of the Court of Teheran
ŜT̂

oT Ĵ: 'lo 
TurkiBh Minister at that

cf ital has scut a despatch to Ins «ovevnmen 
£ 

mfor«i- |

tosiissas^ ?&$££$ s.
iSTi terms. On its reaching Constantinople, tins m-
telSnceTa immediately forwarded , by telegraph , by
Lord Stratford , and its authenticity may bo relied on.
We nay therefore hope for a spee.ly »tU«mcnt of the
Paraian diflicaltY." The writer , however, adds, that wo

«riy«rfi^£3s
Lord Stratford do lledcliffo waB received at the Board ol

8IAM- .
The French papers contain some very S f̂ S r̂

f̂f iS«l
them.
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aa follows:—Registered electors, 38,367 ; voted, 12,280 ;
for M. Perouse, Government candidate,. 11,200 ; for M.
Douzel, 1047 j votes lost, 11; bulletins cancelled, 22.
It thus appeaja that considerably less, than one-third of
the electors went to the poll. I rather thiuk, however,
that in the Msmes district there, axe more legitimists
than republicans, and the Count de Cbamhord has not
only advised, but ordered, hi3 friends to abstain from
voting. At all events, the republicans will not throw
away their strength, at a single election."

The Persian Ambassador was received last Saturday
by the Emperor at a public audience, when he presented
bis credentials* To the speech of the Ambassador, the
Emperor made the following reply:—"Monsieur l'Am-
bassadeur,—I amhappy that your sovereign has charged
you to bring me his congratulations. When the -war
broke out in the East, I sought with pleasure to renew
our former relations with Persia, and her neutrality was
not useless to us. I now congratulate myself upon the
treaty of commerce concluded between our two countries,
as commercial relations firmly established always cement
the friendship of nations. It is with regret that I hear
of the war whieh has broken out between you and one
of my most intimate allies ; but I entertain most ardent
¦wishes that your mission to this portion of the globe
may hasten the return of a lasting peace. I thank you
for ihe nattering things you have said to me for France
and fo* the Prince Imperial, and I beg of you to believe
in my full sentiments of benevolence towards you," The
Ambassador handed to the Emperor the royal order of
Persia, and presents for the Empress, and Prince Im-
perial.

The ceremony of the investiture with the insignia of
the. Order of the Bath of those French officers who have
been admitted to the honour, took place on the 17th
inst. $ but the official account only appeared in the
Moniteur of last Saturday. Among the chief persons
present were Prince Napoleon, Lord Cowley, Marshals
Pelissier, Canrobert, and Bosquet, General Sir Alexander
Woodford, General Gomra, and Lord Lucan. At the
banquet afterwards given, the speeches were of the usual
complimentary character.

The Monitevr announces that Monseigneur Morlot,
Cardinal Archbishop of Tours, has been appointed
Archbishop of Paris by an Imperial decree, dated 24th
January.

Kern, who is charged by the Federal Council of
Switzerland with a special mission to the Emperor, was
received on Sunday in the character of an Envoy Extra-
ordinary, and presented his letters of credence.

The JZevue de Paris has been suspended for one month,
on account of an article which appeared in it against the
Ejng of Prussia.

The Pays states that the Russian authorities in Bessa-
rabia have, been ordered to quit Bolgrad on the 1st of
February.

The Imperialist and Fusionist circles of Paris are
occupied just now with very differen t, but to each of
them very interesting, statements. In the former, it is
confidently asserted that the Pope has at last consented
to ciown the Emperor at llheims in the month of May,
and has given the sanction of the Church to the new
order of things in France. In the latter, a contract of
marriage is announced between the Comte de Paris and
the daughter of the Duchess Regent of Parma, who is
the only sister of the Due de Bordeaux. By. this alliance
the fusion will, it is hoped, be complete, and the con-
flicting pretensions of the Houses of Bourbon and Orleans
be reconciled. At present, however, the youthful Princess
and future bride is only in her eighth year.— Daily
News.

" The proposition presented to the Council of State
for the grant of a pension of 100,000 franca to Marshal
Peliasier," says the Times Paris correspondent, " has
been negatived by the particular section to which it was
referred. The casting vote was that of tho President.
The objection, however, is not to the grant itself, but to
th<j, farm in which it was made. The provision was that
it should rovort to the Marshal's descendants in the male
ftne. The. section of the Council of State considered that
thia was an indirect means of establishing a majorat,
aud they therefore rejected it by, as I have said, a ma-jority of one. Marshal Peliasier ia, I boliovo, a bachelor,but he w not too old to marry."

The Presae announce that two Tribunal of Commerceof Pans lias given judgment in the case, of tho Directorsof the Company of the, Docks Napoleon against Fox,Heaueraon, and Co., declaring the convention made ho.tweau the parties on the 14th of February and 24tU ofJuly,. 1854, void, and condemning Pqx; and, Hendersonto pay all theToxpenses. Tho Princess do Lieven diqd onMonday night at Paris.
"Two extremely serious facts," saya tho AssemblyRationale, " havo been brought to light by tho Frenchofficial census of 185C, and which have not only excitedthe attention of tho public, but formed tho subject ofconsideration in tho Academy of Moral and PoliticalSciences at one of its reconfc sittings. Tho first fact isnu almost complete interruption in tbo progress of thonational population since tho cqusus of 18G1, and theaocond is tho extraordinary tendency ovincod during thoflauw period by tbo people of tuo country districts toremove to largo towns, and particularly to tho capital.Jfona 18W to 180C, franco , aocordiu* to tlw l̂ cZ

sus, has only gained 256,000 inhabitants. In the same
number of years, from 1841 to 1846, the increase was
1,200,000." There was also only a very small increase
from 1846 to 1851. The department of the Seine, how-
ever, in the last five years, has gained 300,000.

A French advocate has written to the London Morn-
ing Star, to complain of the unfairness of Verger's trial.
While expressing great abhorrence of Verger's crime, he
contends that his treatment has been illegal and despotic.
Verger, he remarks, was refused a week's delay in his
trial, and is not allowed possession of various papers.
" His brother, a looking-glass manufacturer in the Rue
de Seine, writes to the journal Ij a Patni% which had
affirmed that Verger, two days before committing his
crime, had received assistance from the Archbishop of
Paris. He writes to say that the fact is absolutely
false, and he supports his denial by material proofs.
The editors of La Patrie apply to the examining jud ge
for the authorization to publish this. The reply is a
menace to suppress the paper. Verger demands the
production of sixty witnesses, all of whom have impor-
tant declarations to make. These witnesses are called
by the examining judge, who in private takes their de-
positions, and refuses to communicate these depositions,
or allow the witnesses to make them publicly. Verger
writes to the Minister of Justice and to the Emperor.
Tho Minister grants the delay which the accused has
demanded, and, notwithstanding the authorization of
the public-prosecutor, commands that the witnesses shall
not be introduced." The reason for these suppressions
of evidence, says the writer, is that the witnesses -were
prepared to make the most startling revelations of the
horrible profligacy committed by various dignitaries of
the French Church. " Verger," adds the letter, "in-
tended to establish before >the court the basis of a new
religious sect." His coadjutors •" intended to disperse
themselves all over the earth, to inform the nations of
that which they considered to be a GospeL But it was
required that their debut should be accompanied by a
coup d'etat, to make a gr«at noise and create the oppor-
tunity." The rallying watchword of the neophytes was
to be the cry of " Down with the Goddess !"

A.TJSTRIA.
The Imperial Cabinet (says a letter from Vienna) has

made serious representations to the Minister of Foreign
Affairs of Sardinia , with respect to the demonstrations
made by the democracy of Lombardy and Turin against
the presence of the Emperor in Milan.

The first reception of the Emperor at Milan was very
cold. The populace abstained from any enthusiastic
demonstrations ; but of course the official joy was
rampant. To the address of the Podesta of Milan, the
Emperor replied, "The past is forgotten." The fortifica-
tions of Vicenza are to be dismantled. The Credit Bank
is about to establish branch banks in the different pro-
vincial capitals.

The Emperor has signed a decree granting a full par-
don to all persons in the Lombardo-Venetian territory
condemned for high-treason, revolt, or insurrection. Pro-
secution for such crimes is suspended. The special Court
at Mantua is dissolved. This is stated to have pro-
duced a manifest increase of popularity.

ITALY.
A funeral service in honour of the late Archbishop of

Paris, by order of the Pope, and at his expense, was per-
formed on the morning of the 14th inat. in the church of
tho Santi Apostoli at Home. The Pope himself was not
present ; but the prelates of his court , and the Papal
choir took part in the ceremony.

The excavations at Ostia in the Papal States, con-
ducted under the superintendence of the Conamendatoro
Visconti, havo> recently brought to light a very fine rem-
nant of the ancient road leading to that city. It ia
flanked by numerous tombs and othor ediuces, the most
conspicuous among the former being that of Sixtus Ca-
rucinius Parthenopeus, a Roman knight and decurion
of tho Ostian colony. Tiiia splendid erection is made of
Greek marble, and is of very large dimensions.

lhe brigands continue to give great trouble in tho
Papal States. Two of these depredators were attacked
by the troops on tho 9th inst. near the Tuscan frontier.
The banditti shut themselves up in a house, and made
a desporate resistance; but the Iioubo was stormed by tho
aoldiera, who, notwithstanding the Iobs of their brigadier,
onterod, and succeeded in capturing ono of tho brigands,
the other escaping. It is said, however, that he haB been
taken since ; but this is doubtful. Tho man killed was
tho notorious Paasatoro, called the Pasotino ; tho other
wa8 the not less celebrated Laszarini.

Tho assassin of Count Lovatelli, with eight, or, accord-
ing to some accounts, twelve others suspected of boing
his accomplices, has been captured. The assassin him-self is stated to be a young mun, the son of a farmer
turaed away by tho couut owiug to suspicions re-apocting his honeaty.

Iho King of Naploe, it ia assorted , will grant anamnesty on tho occasion of tho approaching accouche-ment of the. Queen.
Tho Popo b.«9 giVen 55,000 francs from his privypur»« to tho indigent, for employ ing thorn on the high
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tho
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The deacit 111 the receipts as compared with the expensesis trifling. The receipts present an increase of 8,145 7-iofover tlae estimate for 1857.
The JStvabian 'Mercury quotes a letter from Naplesasserting that, shortly after the execution of Milano aparty of armed men proceeded to the cemetery durinethe night, overpowered the guards, exhumed the bodvof the criminal, placed it in a coffin , and carried it onboard & vessel, keeping a strict watch over the guardsuntil tlieir purpose was accomplished.
The King of Sardinia arrived at Villefrariche at nineo clock m the morning of Ihursday week, by the steam-

frigate Governolc-. On landing, be was received, by
Count Cavour and the local authorities. The people inspite of the bad weather, assembled in crowds to wel-come him. The King having reviewed the 9 th Regi-
ment of the line at Villefranehe. rode on to Nice, -where
he was received by the municipality in a fine amphi-
theatre erected for the occasion, and gaily decorated.
An address having been presented and acknowledged by
him, Victor Emm anuel next proceeded to visit the Em-
press Dowager of Russia at the Villa Avigdor.

PRUSSIA.
The Prussian Ministry, menaced with an interpella-

tion on the part of the Opposition, concerning the appli-
cation of the extraordinary credit of 4,500,000/. voted
during the Oriental war for military purposes, have
preferred to meet any accusation in advance, and the
Minister of Finance has submitted to the Landtag a pro-
ject of law, concerning the extraordinary military
expenses entered into, and the application of the credit
for this purpose. Tho interpellation of Herr von
Patow has, in consequence, been withdrawn.—Mornina
Star.

TURKEY" .
The Austrians have already begun ̂ to evacuate the

Danubian Principalities, and have stopped all their con-
tracts, in several cases paying a forfeit for doing so.
The commission for tracing the new boundaries of Mol-
davia and Wallaciia will probably be able to commence
operations by the end of April. A Turkish corps d'armee
will take the place of the Austrians, and occupy the
Principalities up to the time of their final organization.
Seven battalions will be stationed at Jassy, and eight
at Bucharest : these will be drawn from the corps
d'armde of Roumelia. Tho troops have been recently
employed with success in putting down the disturbances
in Albania and the brigandage on the frontiers of
Greece. Another corps d'armee is to be concentrated at
Erzeroum and on the Persian frontier. This ia owing
to the hostilities between Persia and England. Ismail
Pacha is to command this bod-y.

The English submarine telegraph line from Constan-
tinople to Varna -will be taken by the Turkish Govern-
ment. Negotiations Lave been opened to settle the
amount to be paid and the manner of working it. Colo-
nel Biddulph, K.A., and Lieutenant : Holdsworth, E.A.,
who are at present in charge of the line, will superintend
it, at least in the "beginning.

It is apprehended that the representative of Turkey in
the Danubinn Principalities will find some resistance to
the convocation of tho Divans. The Ministerial crisis in
Moldavia is not yet terminated.

The draugh t of the firman for the convocation of the
Moldavian and "Wnllachian divans ad hoc was completed
on Tuesday, tho 13th hist. The internal independence
of the two princi palities is guaranteed.

Brigandage continues in Thessaly to an alarming
extent, especially among the rural population, whose
flocks 3ufter considerably. The shepherds are obliged to
take tho law into their owa hands, and to knock the
banditti on tho Lead when they can get a favourable
opportunity. Thia lawless state of things is said to be
owing to tho indoleuco and rapacity of tho Turkish
officials.

According to tho Constantinople correspondents of the
Indfyttndance Bdga and La Presse , Sir Henry liulwer,
the English delegate to tho commission for settling the
constitution of tho Divans, bad a very hot altercation
with Lord Stratford do Kedcliffb at the last mixed con-
ference. Ho assorted that the Ambassador had kept him
in entire ignorance of the progress of tho discussion ,
whilo tho othor members had been duly informed. Ho
added that he aaw lamentable, omissions in tho iirinan.
Lord Stratford rotortcd very bitterly, admitting, however,
that h« hud acted contrary to his instructions, but adding
that ho would explain himself to hia Governmen t, and
not to Sir Henry. It is said tlint Kcdschid Pacha inter-
posed to stop the dispute.

The firmans for the convocation of tho Divans ad hoc
in Walliichia and Moldavia liavo boon published. As
wo have from tim.o to time informod our readers of tho
nature of thia temporary constitution , during tbo dis-
cussion of tho details by tho comm issioners, &c, wo
neoil not now retrace the same ground, further than to
say that the Divans «ro to be elected by tho various
classes composing tho populace, tho electors to possess
cor tain property qualifications or social distinctions ;
that tlia elected of the various classes aro to form
separate committees of tho Divans, each to study tho
interests and wan la of its own class ; and that , "tho
Divmia, having only tho mission to express wishes,
which will bo firs* nxaminod by the Commission, com-
posed of the delegates of tho Porto and thoso of tho
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The Queen las been Buffering from an eruption on the

skin but the malady is now subsiding.

DENBIABK.

Duchies of Schleswig-Holstein.
. RUSSIA. 1
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^aSendauts, the freedom of the town of Wchatel.
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of an underbred puppy."

MONTE1T EGKO.

The inhabitants of Mokiine, Prievor, Zubsi, and

«^-&s^-tsri^T.«S
muntoinal independence. Each of these villages has

S^sfea^ '̂si^^w
and the Porte in the ensuing Spring appears to De immi-

nent. 

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEU DEATHS.
The Earl of Harewood, while hunting last Saturday <
with the Bramham-moor hounds near Wcatherhy, was 1

thrown , owing to his horse stumbling, and received so
severe a kick on the head from the animal in its efforts
to regain its feot, that serious fears w ore entertained for
his lordship's life. Ho was taken up insonaibl e, and
conveyed to Harewood House, wliere a trepanning
operation was performed the following day. JNo alarm-
ing symptoms have suporvencd, and it is now hoped
that the patient may recover.

A bricklayer, named James Perry, was killed on the
af ternoon of Friday week by a fall from a scaffold erected
round a long shaft or chimney belonging to some
promises near the Mile End Road, Stepney . Ho had
been drinking rather too freely at his dinner and, slip- |
ping from the scaffold , fell to tho ground , a distance of
iifty feet. A compound fracture of the skull, with other
injuries, caused his death almost immediately after Ins
arrival at the hospital.

Two boats have been lost near trie Zetland Islands—
one containing ten, the other t>velvo persons, lwery
soul in each case has boon drowned. It does not appear
that there was any storm at the thine, or that the rowora
were at all intoxicated ; but catastrophes of thia kind
aro frequent in thoao wild aeas.

OU R .C IV ILIZ AT IO N J
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Sen subjected toTaome misapprehension in myu«i«ty
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,hoTtbat they have keen obtained upon a fraudulent

I Remise o make a particular use of them hereator.
Whatever therefore, may be my opinion of the de-
SXconauct, and ho«ver deserving of reprobation
it may be, I do not think I should b. j  ustified m sending
him for trial on the charge before me. The defendant u

'̂ {̂ ^C^-Jame, Coles, a well-dressed
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then had a quarrel witli my master, and left him. I |

tkt^î ^^̂ r "T\
Sr^y^---^—-^i and itrr l had sWt it, having no home to go to and

l —^ '^ f̂ q^̂ Ss^btdsLSs - - =^ f ^B"ast went up to the officer and gave myself into custody.

M^M«" :̂ «
grace them by telling im they live." He was sen.-
tp-nced to four months' liard labour.

A Rom -vsce of Vili^ny.-A singular tale of knavery,
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ClXn«l" pol?co office , where a well-dressed ^oujj r
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I had adverfisod constantly that lie was able to car,, cor-
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to the world In consequence of this, a warrant was
placed in the hands of two policemen, who went m plain
clothes to the prisoner's house, where they saw his wife.

One 5 the constables said he had something the matt«

with him , and wished to consult " the doctor lhc
I wife stated that he was absent from home and , upon

being pressed as to his return , slie said he had gone into
the country upon a professional tour. The constables
t e n  tatecTwho they were, and that they had a warmn
til en staicu nuu mtj i. ^.-, . r, . i „ *rvl .r>li p il
against her husband. Upon bearing th.j , she, touchu

„ T^.U'̂ ohce wS 
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"Ah ah vou may think yourselves clov u , out you

f̂eSSgllFfs&ss
they perceived the pr isoner crouching down in a corner.
II? rEed to coiie up, but they dragged him out
by his collar, and took him to the station. II« was
remanded , and has since been discharged.

Tub Convict M'Lkan.—A memorial has boon sent to
the Home Secretary from inhabitants of t>o tow.i a»ii
county of Linlithgow pray ing for a commutation of the

sentence of death passed upon Peter M'Lean for the
murder of Thomas Maxwell, on the road between Jiatn-
gate and Durbamto-wn, on the 19th of last November.
M'Lean was convicted by a majority of the jury, but re-
commended to mercy, and. was sentenced to be executed
on the 2nd of February. The memorialists express
concurrence -with the views- of the minority, of the jury,
and submi t that it was rather matter of inference than
proof that M'Lean struck the fatal blow ; that the de-
ceased and his brother were iu all probability the
orieinal aggressors in the quarrel ; that the surviving
brother was in such a state of drunkenness as to ca3t
serious 'doubt on the accuracy of his evidence ; and that

*ESSSrSS-BS55^«i-̂ ,
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morning, when he was confronted by a man, wh(>
aSy gasped his neck-handkerchief, and pressed his
knucSef wftb all his force against his throat, so as
Sst to throttle him. The ruffian at the same *ms
exclaimed, "Your money or your bfe ; upon wtacli,
Mr Cn Ovho, notwith standing the violent£""£»£
his throat, Svas still able to speak) replied that to had

[¦ no money 'with him. Gibbons, however, still-insisted on
having sLe, saying tbat he would take> iourpence if
Mr. Bei; bad no î ger sum about him, rather than not
£ve any at all. Mr- Bean, who had nearly eight
shillings in his pockets, and who was apprehensive that

sds^rs^sa^-SSS
I g££K2Sat-Br ;vTp^w
the injuries he had received, and he was laid up the
whole of the following day in consequenceu _ Mr. Long
committed Gibbons foi trial, and. refused to take bad. _

Ak OmrcAsx's IhsxoKV -Mary Allen-" a woman.

^ îsss^^zs^&s^.
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but they one and all declined. Sir. Jarret, one of the
relieving officers , also offered the parties tickets for
labour in the workhouse, for -which labour they would
have been paid according to their necessities and the
number of their families; but they refused to accept
them, and marched off in a body. Mr. Elliott observed
that he was not surprised or disappointed at the result,
believing, as he did, that the object of the parties waa
more display than actual want or a desire to seek paro-
chial assistance.

Robbers' of Cows.—Five men have been charged
at Worship-street with stealing four cows from the shed
of a milkman in East-road, City-road. The value of
the animals \f aa 90J. ; and the shed had been broken
into in the course of the night. The evidence of several
witnesses fixed suspicion on all the accused, one of
whom appears to have been the receiver ; but, as there
was more doubt in his case than in that of the others,
h,e was admitted to bail.

The Double Murder in Wal worth.—Mrs. Bacon
has made further statements with respect to the guilt
of her husband, from which it would appear that, after
cutting the throats of the children, he endeavoured to
strangle her. This is confirmed by the fact that her
throat, when first she was taken into custody, presented
livid marks as of the constriction of a rope. Amongst
the articles found on Bacon at the time he was taken
into custody was a square morocco case, containing the
photographic likenesses of his murdered children as
they lay in their coffins. This emblem he carried with
him to Stamford, and showed to all his friends and ac-
quaintances, always expressing great grief at their loss.
-—Bacon and his wife were again examined at the Lam-
beth police office on Wednesday. Great indisposition
to face the public was evinced by the man, and the
woman showed an equal horror at being brought face to
face with her husband. The latter was therefore per-
mitted to sit at the solicitors' table, with her back turned
to Bacon ; and this position she maintained during the
whole of the proceedings. The vacant and wandering
look which distinguished her when first she was in cus-
tody has now given place to a settled look of misery.
Her husband also seemed very dejected and apprehen-
sive. The chief additional evidence was that of a Mrs.
Hyde, who had washed some shirts for Bacon, one of
which was stained apparently with, blood. This witness
also stated that Bacon had remarked to her th at if his
wife said anything about him he -would kill her. He
had likewise exhibited great uneasiness, and this had
caused her to " have her suspicions" about him in con-
nexion with the murders. Blood has been found on
some of Bacon's clothes and on Mrs. Bacon's dress.
Both the prisoners were again remanded.

The Attempted Burglary at Notting-hill.—
The two raea dexterously caught by the police last
week in their attempt to commit a burglary at Notting-
hill have been examined at Marylebone police-office ,
and sentenced, for that offence and for their assaults on
the police, the one to six and the other to two months'
imprisonment.

Cetjelty to a Child.—A young man, named Hick-
nott, has been sentenced by the Clerkenwell magistrate
to hard labour for three months for savage ill-treatment
of hia illegitimate daughter, aged sixteen months. He
admitted to having beaten it with a cane, and said that
once it fell on the fire . It presented a mass of frightful
injuries. The man was loudly hissed by the people in,
court. .

A. Gamekeeper's Morality.— Two gamekeepers,
named Woollen and Sims, employed by the West Ardley
Game Association, charged two men at the Wakefield
Petty Sessions with shooting a hare. The fact of the
hare being killed was doubtful ; and the counsel for the
defence accused the keepers of getting up charges for the
sake of profits , and of having once been poachers them-
selves. One of the prisoners was fined 1/. 7s., but the
other was discharged. Woollen then remarked, " I've
got the one I wanted ;" on which one of the magistrates
said, "If you were a servant of mine, I would send you
off. That expression will be remembered against you in
all further evidence you give in this court."

A Burglar's Descent through a Chimney.—A
man contrived, about a fortnight ago, to climb on to the
roof of a farmer's house at Ryton, near Shifnal , Shrop-shire, by means, probably, of a rope-ladder, and de-scending a chimney, made his way into tho house, butnot without great difficulty in squeezing himself throughtho.iron arch plato at the back of tho grate. A fire wasburning at the time, though it was night, and the fellowmust have got scorched. Moreover, a pistol which hecarried went off in the course of his gymnnBtics, andalarmed tho family, who, on rising, could not discoveranything more tho matter than a great simll of sootWhen, however, eavly in tho morning, a man servantentered tho kitchen, and opened the outer door, to go totho etablos, the burglar sprang from under a table andrushed forth. Ho was pursued , but ineffectually. Itdoes not appear that ho succeeded in stealing anything.A Cab Qukhtion.—A cabman has been 6ummoncd°iltBow-atreet under poculiar circumstances. Mr. Hous-ton, a silk-morcer of tho Edgoware-roud, hired tlio cab(which was a Hansom) on a very rainy, aleoty day, andBingularly enough, sat with tho window up. Tho cab-man requested him to put it down , aa the scat was

getting so wet that he would not be able to take an-
other fare that day, and the property would be damaged ;
but Mr. Houghton refused. The driver then declined
to take him any further, when Mr. Houghton -told him
to drive to Bow-street, which was done. Mr. Jardine
took time to consider the question, and on Tuesday he
gave his decision for Mr. Houghton, while expressing
his opinion that the case was very hard. As he had
delayed bis decision, and caused the cabman to come up
a second time, he returned him the cost of the sum-
mons.

The Bullion Robbery : Decision of the Judges
as to the Property. — Mr. Baron Martin and Mr.
Justice Willes sat on Tuesday afternoon in the Exche-
quer Chamber at Westminster, to decide on the right of
the several parties claiming the Turkish bonds and
other bonds found in the possession of Pierce, Burgess,
and Tester. The applicants were— the South Eastern
Railway Company, the Sheriffs of London and Middle-
sex, a Mr. Saward (an attorney), the wife of Tester,
and the Crown. The claims of the Sheriffs, Mr. Saward,
and Mis. Tester, were disallowed. Some further dis-
cussion then took place, and eventually the judges
made an order that the company should have restored
to them so much of the property as was shown to be
the result of the robbery, and that the remainder should
be given into the custody of Sir Richard Mayne, the
Chief Commissioner of Police, to abide any future orders
that may be given respecting it. In the course of the
proceedings, Mr. Baron Martin expressed his opinion
that Fanny Kay has an equitable right to the property,
according to the request of Agar.

Clever Identification' of Thieves.—A few nights
ago a party of burglars attempted to enter the house of
Major Smith, at Woodcroft , near Partick. They first
broke a pane of glass in one of the windows, and then
tried to wrench open the shutter, by unscrewing the snib
with a clasp-knife. The knife, however, was broken in
the attempt, and a bell, which was attached to the
shutter then rang-, and aroused the master of the house,
who, jumping out of bed and arming himself with fire-
arms, rushed to the spot and speedily put the thieves to
flight. On examining the -window next morning, a por-
tion of the blade of the knife was found sticking in the
shutter, and this circumstance subsequently led to the
detection of the burglars. The fragment of the broken
knife was given to the police, and it was riot long before
a constable saw two suspicious-looking men on his beat,
whom le took into custody. At the station-house they
were both searched, and on one of them was found a
knife with a broken blade, which exactly fit ted the piece
which had been discovered in the -window-shutter of
Major Smith's house. The man on whom the knife was
found -was a notorious housebreaker.

The Convict Thomas Mansell.—This man, for-
merly & private of the 49th Regiment, who now lies
under sentence of death for shooting a comrade, is
respited, as the reader will recollect, to the 5th of Feb-
ruary, for certain technical reasons connected with the
trial. The matter will be argued before the Judges of
the Court of Queen's Bench some time during next term ;
but no day is yet fixed. There will be another respite ;
and if the Judges should decide that the j  ury was not
legally empannelled, the convict will be tried again at
the next assizes.

The Great Bank Frauds.—Anderson and Saward
were again examined at the Mansion House on Wed-
nesday, when the chief witness was Mrs. Margaret
Ilardwicke, tho wife of William Salt Hardwicke. She
was a very respectable-looking elderly woman, and
gave evidence to the effect that Saward was intimate
with her husband. Tho witness was subjected to a
very severe cross-examination by Mr. Giffard, who
appeared for Saward, and who sought to show that
Mrs. Ilardwicke was well acquainted with her husband's
dishonest modes of life. This she denied , asserting
that , if she had been asked about his employment,
she should have said he was ' a gentleman ;' but
it was very evident that she was uot ignorant of his
real sources of income. She admitted that ho had been
transported , and that once, when he wns about to be
tried, she " gave a sum of money to some one, and ho
was let out of prison." She denied that this was ' es-
caping' from prison , and asked if she was to bo witness
against her husband, or against whom. Afterwards
she said— qualifyin g tho information by adding, "I am
not certai n"—that she gave tho bribe to " some ono
belonging to tho gaol." Further evidence, strengthen-
ing tlio prosecution , having been received, tho prisoners
were remanded till next Thursday.

Juvicnimc 'Nkcessakiics.' — An action has been
brou ght ngainat Lord Ernest Vane Tempest , of tem-
pestuous notoriety , for 150J. 19a. in payment for jewel-
lery and tr inkets supp lied to him by Mr. Hancock, the
jeweller, of Bond-street . His lordship had the magna-
nimity to plead ' infancy,' an d thus endeavour to avoid
payment. Much fun wus made by Mr. Edwin James,counsel for . Mr. Hancock , in connexion with hia lord-shi p's '¦infa ntine' propensities. Mr. Jamos contendedthat even « i nfanta ' aro liublo for necessaries, and thelneaumg of tho word necessaries, ho aaid , must be de-fi ned m. relation to the position in life of tho 'infant,'Among his lordohip's < neccmaries' was a gold latch-key.AH the officers in the regiment to which Lord Ernest

once belonged had their latch-keys of gold, so itisTonTship must. Another of his necessaries was a lnJw
" What is is a locket ?" asked Baron BramwelL SJames said that, as he had had a locket once, he cotudanswer that question. A locket "is that in which voput the hair of the lady to whom you are attach  ̂

*
"Then," said Baron Bramwell, "I have been withouta necessary all my life." Lord Ernest's mother thewealthy Marchioness of Londonderry, offered the jeweller five shillings in the pound for her son's debt butthis was not accepted. Mr. Hancock could not provthe delivery of more than 657. 15s. worth of goods,owing to the absence of an assistant in Egypt ; and theverdict was therefore given for that amount.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The American Merchant Navt.—A charge was pre-ferred on Friday week at Liverpool before Mr. Mansfield
the stipendiary magistrate, against the first mate of theAmerican ship Albert Gallatin, who, it was alleged
during a voyage from New York to England, and parti-
cularly while entering the docks on the 11th inst.
treated with great brutality three foreigners, named
Muller, Zimmerman, and Zills. These men had been
induced to ship oil board the vessel by an advertisement
issued in New York, which stated that a passage to Li-
verpool and twenty dollars a month would be given to
landsmen and others, who would be expected only to
perform landsmen's duty on. board. The mate was fined
in one case 5/. and costs, and in the other two cases 40s.
and costs.

The Wkeck of theTyne.—The endeavour to pump
the water out of the Tyne steamship, which ran aground
on the south coast, has failed, and there appears now to
be little chance of getting her off. The attempt has
been abandoned until the weather shall be calmer.

Resistance to the Lash.—A' very unpleasant occur-
ence took place on Monday at Portsmouth. A man who
has only been one hundred and ninety-five days in the
Royal Marine Artillery corps, aud been confined several
times for bad conduct, incurred a debt of 8s. for slops he
had " taken up ;'1 this sum. the captain of his company
said should be put against his account on the books of
the corps, whereupon the man used an. insulting expres-
sion, and said he would do no more soldiering until he was
paid. This led to a court-martial last Friday -week,
which adjudged him to receive fifty lashes on Monday.
On his being taken towards the place of punishment
under escort, he broke a-way from his guards, rushed
upon Colonel Parke (the commandant of the corps) as
he was stooping to pick up a paper he had dropped,
and gave him a tremendous blow in the face, knocking
him to the ground and cutting him ia the face
very severely. The man was speedily overpowered and
led to the halberds, where the fifty lashes were inflicted.
He will now be tried for striking the colonel.— Times.

Wreck in the Channel.—The Marian, for Antigua,
owned by the Mayor of Liverpool, ran ashore on Sunday
in Rhos Bay. She is in a very dangerous position ; but
hopes are entertained that she will be got off.

The Bkoadstairs Boatmen.—An amateur theatrical
performance is to take place at the St. James's Theatre,
on the 7th or the 9th of February, for the benefi t of those
brave men, tha Broadstairs boatmen.

The New " Dreadnought."—The new hospital ship
Caledonia, which is to supply the ' place of the old
Dreadnought at Greenwich, was on Monday lashed
alongside the latter vessel, which will be shortly re-
moved and broken up. The Caledonia will then receive
the name of tho Dreadnought.

The Mail. Steamer Violet.—The identity of the
passenger lost in the Dover and Ostend mail packet
Violet has now teen proved. It is now satisfactorily
ascertained that the deceased was a Prussian Baron von
Issing, captain of the 7th company of the 15th regiment
of infantry, in garrison at Minden. This officar ob-
tained leave of absence to go over to London on family
affairs, taking with him 500 dollars in cash, aud bills to
tho amount of 2O00 dollars. His wife is the sister of
Sophie Cruvelli, now Baroness Vigier.

This Mortality on Board tub Duke of Port-
land.—The Local Marine Board , sitting in Cornhill,
have been investigating tho frightful mortality of
Chinese on board the British ship Duke of Portland.
Every care appears to have been taken on board , and a
larger number of men were not shipped than the vessel
was built to hold. Nevertheless, tho coolies were dis-
contented , behaved in a very mutinous manner, plotted
a general massacre, and wexe only overawed by a great
oxhibition of firearms. Several suicides -were com-
mitted , and fever raged fearfully. At the close of tho
examination of the witnesses, the Chairman an nounced
the decision of tho board :—" That no blame attaches to
tho owner and master, or ainy ono connected with the
Bhi p. That Captain Seymour's conduct to tho emi-
grants appears to have boon kind and attentive, and tha t
every possible precaution wus used by him to decrease
tlio mortality. Dr. Ludgate appears also to have
exerted himself for tho sumo purpose. It appears to
this board tha t tho mortality was greatly aggravated
by the great heat and unusual length of tho pannage
(150 days), cauaod by tho sailing of tho ship in an im-
proper aeaaon. She aailcd fully ono month later than
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TuUoch The proceedings of the Chelsea board - he

SS We "nPot calculated to impress the people
S this country with profound admiration_ ef the

test ;the feeling, or the spirit in *̂ * *&™*j^
tied on." He asserts that his own and Colonel Tul-
loch'a reports were framed with the strictest regard to
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Land I leave it with entire confidence in their hands.
Ridiculing the assertion that it was impossible to avert
Sfdistrfss experienced by the amy. -otwitt.t̂ atog
\Z uaasual facilities possessed for transmittn^stores
Sir John concludes : — "This is a ProP»31 !n»P "
which you, gentlemen, are perhaps better qualified than
my other body of men to pronounce an opinion ; ana
you have now repelled the impeachment of your intel-
liXice and knowledge implied in so extravagant a
SeTand on your ^SuV'-Coloncl TullocVs reply xs

shorter, but no less warm in its expression of gratitude.
He remarks :—" Having stated in a volume just issuing
from the press, and of which I transmit a copy, my
objections to that board, even th ough professional
reasons induced me to appear before it, it is unnecessary
for me to make any further comments on that head.

The Mail Steamer YivrD.-The English mail
atearaer Vivid, on its voyage from Ostend to Dover,
broke the axle of its wheels, and was in considerable
distress when the Koyal Belgian steamer Rubis went to
her assistance, and towed her into Calais.

The Loss of the Tynis.—An inquiry into the loss
of tins vessel has been instituted at Southampton by the
Board of Trade. The result has not yet been commu-
nicated. One of the witnesses, Captain Vincent, super-
intendent of tho Koyal Mail Company's ships, said : —
«' I have carefully examined Captain Valler s course on
his chart, which was a correct one, supposing there was
no tide. Had the tide been flowing, it would lmve had
a contrary effect , and sent the vessel off instead of on
shore. I think the loss of the Tyne was owing to want
of forethought in Captain Valler in not considering the
state of the tide and not making sufficient al owancc for
t I also think that, notwithstanding thu. omission,
the accident might have been avoided by attention to
tho lead."

Colonel Yorkk, C.B.-Tho friends of this ofheor
have presented to him, at a banquot, a sword worth l^ W.

Smpwmccic ANn Loss or LurK.—The Dutch barque
Merourius, Captain Smith , of 43» tons, bound from
A.moy to Singapore, has been lost off tho north coast of
Bintang, and one hundred Chinese passengers ponshod ,
an well as the third mate. One hundred and fifty other
Gliinoao passengers escaped.
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Gukenwich Emotion --Mr. ^ V i u m
has come forward as a candidate pn Ka;l^ 
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Having addressed a meeting on l ucsdnj evem b ,

of confidence in him was passed. ortillcr vmen^*&tt*s&&5£zup the powder magazine. »<> uctans *>»v»
C°WaJ:kRR v. S^oi,-Mr. Edwin 
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in the Court of Queen's Bench, last Saturday ,for a n»lo

to show cause why an order made by Mi. Justice

Crompton should not bo rcBcindod , and why tlw above

cause should not be tried at the n°xt "tt
Scft tion

plaintiff had purchased of the defendant a pubheat. on

called the British Army Despatch , and th? ?f
l
^^brought to recover tho purchase-money, HOW.,, on tnc

ground of mi9reproaentfttioa of ite wluo. Ueforo tUC

cause came on for trial it was compromised on the de-
fendant agreeing to pay 500?. by instalments ana on
certain other terms ; these terms the defendant Hatt
-violated. The first instalment had become due but -was
not paid ; and when the officer went to arrest Colonel
Sleigh the latter produced a protection from the Insol-
vent Court, which would expire on fhe 24th of Feb-
ruary by which time the defendant expected to be
member for Greenwich. This was a gross breach of
faith and might have the effect of defeating the plain-
tiff 's'remedy. The court granted a rule to show cause.

Gas Expix>sion.—An explosion of gas occurred last
Sunday morning in a house in Gravel-lane, Southward.
The furniture in the shop (a broker's) was set on fire,
and bloTniato the street > but the inmates received no
serious mfury. The house was shaken by the catastrophe,

ana much dTmaged, and so were some of the adjacent
buildings. The to was spe^dily exUnguishef

AuS^r-The total amount of the gold produce
for S^t estimated at one hundred and• twejj to*
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JS John Bell, farmer living at Hexham has jnBt
died at the age of one hundred and ten. In his_earner
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of whom are I™ living. He has had forty-one grand-
children, sixty great-grandchildren, ana two great-great-
gT
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E? He?k" Dkummok*, M.P.-A rumour is in cir-

culatbn that Mr. Drummond, M.P, one of the »rvroiig
apostles of the Irvingites, has ju st separated from that
singular body, and sold his " apostolic" chapel at Al-
bury to the Roman Catholics.— Union. _ ,

Suicide o* a SoLiciTOR.-An invest has been held
at the Charing-cross Hospital on the body- ?f Mr. Mark
Bernard, a solicitor, who lately destroyed *i™elf a^«
own residence. Mr. Bernard, who was a man of very

S^s»̂ -p»SS2S-i to the head, and had frequently .complained rf pMS
^dizziness A few mornings ago,.a groan was heard to

come from 4 bedroon, and he,vas found lymg ihewmm$ms^
Te
ZA^S K̂.-It is said to be the intention

of Government to grant Agar, the approver 1D the bul-
lion robbery case,.a pardon , on c.°"dj
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England, and not returning to it. 
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original debt. Mr. Ionklater announced a ̂ dividend of
iBsTsd. in the pound for those creditors vrbo h*& not
iitberto received any dividend. There -would he a sum
of 7000/. at £0G0£ in hand after this payment, to which
¦would be ihortly added 16,000/. handed over by the
official manager. Other steps -were being taken to
realize assets. It was Loped that a further dividend
might be declared in about a month from this time. The
dividend was declared proformti,, after the reception of
proofs, amounting in the aggregate to 160,000?.

The Bankruptcy op John Paul, the Defaultinxj
Coiaectox.—Mr. Henderson, in the Court of Bank-
ruptcy; last Saturday, presented a petition against John
Paul, the defaulting collector to the <3ity of London
Union ; he is described as of Bedford, and of 51, Si.
Mary-axe, corn and seed merchant. The petitioning
creditors are Messrs Laugh ton and Laughton, shoe
manufacturers, of Leadenhall-street. The matter was
balloted to Mr. Commissioner Goulburn. Paul has been
a bankrupt twice before—in 1827 and 1837.

The Bishop of London.—Dr. Tait, the new Bishop
of London, took the customary oaths in the Court of
Queen's Bench, last Saturday.

The Rev. W. H. Milman, Librarian of Zion College,
and son of the Dean of St. Paul's, -will, it is stated, be
Archdeacon Hale's successor at Cripplegate.

The Discoveries op Ibon in the neighbourhood of
Seend, Wiltshire, continue, and several furnaces will be
erected immediately.

TffiB Coxtnty Court Judgbshtp, vacant by the death
of Mr. Kekewich, will be filled by Mr. Charles Dacres
B«van, of the Western Circuit.

Betting-houses.—The police have been making some
very, vigorous and unanticipated descents into the West-
end letting-houses. Several clerks and ¦visitors have
been taken into custody, and the ledgers carried away.
Alarmed at these indications of a hot campaign, the
proprietors of some of the other houses have prudently
closed their doors. Steps have also been taken to abate the
nuisance arising from the large gatherings of disreputable
women and their followers in the streets at an early hour
of the afternoon.— Some keepers of betting-houses were
on Wednesday fined by this Marlborough-street magis-
trate in various large sums.

Health - of ¦ London.- — The deaths registered in
London, which in the two previous weeks had been
1135 and 1171, rose in the week that ended last Satur-
day to 1216. In the ten years 1847-56, the average
number of deaths in the weeks corresponding with last
week was 1177. But, if the deaths of last week are to
be compared with the average, the hatter should be
raised proportionally to the increase of population, in
ifhich case it will become 1295. Hence it will be seen
that, although the rate of mortality has been rising
lately, it j s still below the average. In comparing the
results of the last two weeks, an increase is observed in
the deaths of old persons ; for, whereas 41 inen and
women, who bad attained the age of 80 years or up-
wards, died in the former week, the number last week
was 74. In these 74 old persons, an unusual number of
nonagenarians is found , namely, 14; a. man and a
"woman were each 95 years of age, and the two oldest
were -women who had reached the age of 96 years.—Last week, the births of 904 boys and 885 girls, in all
1789 children , were registered in London. In the ten
corresponding weeks of the years 1847-66 , the average
number was 1553.—Fr om the Registrar GeneraVs Weekly
Return.

Tjhk Princess Hohenlohk and her daughter have
arrived in England on a visit to the Duchess of Kent.

Incumbency op St. Jamks's, Clerkejtwell.—The
Lords Chief Justices of Appeal have decided that the
right to present to this incumbency has not been affected
by the Local Management Acts ; that tho Rev. Eobert
Maguire has been improperly elected by the vestry ; and
that the vestry must be restrained from presenting himto the Bishop of London for induction or license. Afresh election will now bo mado by the general body ofparishioners; and it is said that there arc several can-didates ready to tako the field.

_ Thrbb Women have been frozen to death in the snowm tlie county of Forfar.
A- Mercantile Law Conference, under the pre-

w^?-C3r °S Lord Broug"am, was held on Wednesday atWillis's Rooms, St. James's.The Bibhoi> or Oxford ani> ma Clekoy. — Thebeiwuced clergymen of tho diocese of Oxford met onThursday at St. Mary's Church, Oxford , at twelveo clock, to elect a proctor in tho Lower Hoxiae of Convo-cation, in the place of tho late Professor Hussoy. Tho
«• V °, Oxford Presided. Considerable opposition wasoffered by tho K«v. Thomas Curmo, M.A., vicar ofBradford, Oxon, and domestic chaplain to the Duke ofMarlboroutfh, who objected to tho constitution of theBynod, nnd thought (as ho subsequently explained) thattho Bishop had no moro right to interfere in an electionlor the Lower Houao than a temporal peer in tho elcctionalor the House of Commons. Tho Bishop said ho couldmot allow any ono to apeak till tho synod wna fully con-stituted. But Mr. Curmo still endeavoured to proceed -on which tho Biuhop directed tho registrar to Bond for apoliceman. The matter, however, was settled withoutthat apostolic functionary, tho Biwhop consenting toliear

^
Mr. Curmo when the synod was properly consti-tuted. Subsequently, tho Biahon said Mr. Curmo couldnot protest till after the proceedings had closed , and Mr

Curme refrained from pressing the matter further at
that time. The election then took place; Mr. Lloyd,
one of the Bishop's chaplains, being chosen by a large
majority.

Mukdek by A Maniac.—Ensign Pennefather, of the
40th Regiment, stationed at Melbourne, Australia, has
committed a series of outrages of a most horrible cha-
racter. He suddenly rushed out of his room with a six-
barrelled revolver in his hand, shot Ensign Keith, then
Dr. -M'Cauley, then Ensign. Lucas, who ran forward to
-wrest the pistol from him, and finally himself. There
appears to be no doubt that he was in a maniacal state.
Dr. M'Cauley w»b shot dead at once ; Edsigns Keith
and Lucas are is a dangerous state ; and the assassin
himself shortly afterwards died. He had been an. inva-
lid for some time ; and a change in the weather seems
to have nad a bad effect on him. There had also been a
review that morning, and it is thought that this excited
him.

The WiuCi op Mr. John Kkjjyon.—Mr. John
Kenyon, who died on the 3rd ult, left the following
liberal bequests to personal literary friends :—To his
cousin, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 4000?., and. to her
husband, Koberfc Browning, 6500/. ; to Biyan W.
Procter, better \known as Barry Cornwall, 6500?.; to
Dr. Henry Southey, 8000/. ; to Catherine, the daughter
of Robert Southey, the Poet Laureate, 250?. ; and to
each of the other daughters, 100?.; the son and daughter
of Mrs. Henry Nelson Coleridge, 250?. each ; John
Forster has 500/. ; George Scharf, 500?. ; and Antonio
Panizzi, 500?., with all the wines in the cellars at Devon-
shire-place and at Cowes; Agnes Catlow, 105?. ; and
Walter Savage Landor, Henry Chorley, Mrs. Jameson,
and Sir Charles Fellowes, each 100?. The furniture,
books, prints, and articles of vertu in Mr. Kenyon's
cottage at Wimbledon are left to his friend Miss Bay ley,
and James Booth, one of the executors, to whom is be-
queathed 5000?. ; Thomas Hawthorne, the other exe-
cutor, having 20,000?. The whole of the residue of the
property, after payment of the legacies, is to be divided
by the executors. A bequest of 5000?. is made to the
London University Hospital. Many legacies are also
left to the relatives of Mr. Kenyon and many others in
whom he was interested. „

Leader Office, Saturday, January 81.
THE MERCANTILE LAW CONFERENCE.

DEPUTATION TO LORD PAtMERSTON .
According to arrangement, a deputation from, the Mer-
cantile Law Conference—which has been sitting during
the last few days at Willis's Rooms—had an interview
yesterday afternoon with Lord Palmerston at Cambridge
House, Piccadilly. Lord Brougham was the spokes-
man , and in a concise address pointed out the ne-
cessity that exists for several important amendments
in our laws, instancing more especially the law
of bankruptcy and insolvency. With respect to the
17th section of the Statute of Frauds, he said that the
provinces generally are in favour of a repeal, while
London, is averse to such a step. The conference, he
added , wished to see established some tribunals of com-
merce, somewhat similar to those of France and Belgium.
—Lord Palmerston said the Government would give the
subject all the attention that its own importance, to-
geth er with the high authority of Lord Brougham, and
the other members of the conference, demanded.

Naples ajj d Sicily.—The King; of Naples has con-
clud«d a convention with the Argentine Republic for
tho reception of such of his political prisoners as may
consent to be exiled thither. The offer has "been made
to Poerio, but bo has declined to go.—An insurrection
in Sicily appears to be imminent.

Mrs. Seacojje's Bankruptcy. — Mrs. Seaeole ap-
peared in the Court of Bankruptcy j 'estcrday, and,
there being no opposition , she was granted immediate
certificates of tlio firs t class. She was warm ly congra-
tulated by tho court , and said she was quite ready to
go out to India, if she could bo of any serv ice to the
army.

Henderson v. Goddard—The Royal British
Bank.—Lord Gnmpbell , in the Court of Queen's Bench
yesterday, said, in this case, which , as in many others ,
raised a question as to tho liability of shareholders to
execution under j udgments obtained against tho oflicial
manager of the Royal British Bank , that the sumo ques-
tion lias arisen in the Court of Coinmon J'loas and Ex-
chequer , and the court hnd consulted tho jud ges of these
courts , and they wero unanimously of opinion that the
shareholders were liablo, juid therefore tho rulo would be
mado absoluto for execution.

V ioitoiou'H TitiAi,. — The Cour t of Cassation , onThursday, refused Vorgor's application for a new trial.
Switzi<:ulan3>.— It it) atated that tho conferences ontho Ncufchutol question are to be held at Paris.Viscount Dowhk died at Torquay, on Monday , in luaforty-fifth year.
Okkiciai. Ai'PoiNTMKsm—Mr. Thomas Price , Intoi reasurer of Anti gua, has been appointed to tho Presi-dency of tho Virgin IHlnmlM. Mr. C. J. ltayloy, IntoColonial Secretary in the Mauritius, id unpointed Cio-vornur of tho ISahiuimH.

No notice can be taken of anonymous coxTesr.rvn*»,Whatever is intended for insertion must be ant&St&S^by tho name and address of the writer ; notSSfor publication,but as a guarantee of his good faith y
We do not undertake to return rejected communications

IMPERIALISM IN ITALY.
Catherine of Russia, when, she made a
progress through any part of her empire, was
duped by a perpetual series of stage effects.
USTo such, illusion has "been found possible in
Italy. The Austrian Emperor has been con-
fronted by the scowling discontent of the
Venetian and Lombard populations. He has
conciliated no good-will, enforced no respect.
Though the official Gazette of Milan, printed
in imperial blue, records the ebullition of joy
and loyalty that greeted Fhancis-Joseph ,
neither Italy nor the Emperor can hare "been
deceived. The Emperor broke down, in the
delivery of his speech to the municipality ot*
Milan. Ministers and councillors sought to
hide his confusion ; the police endeavoured
to suppress the satirical criticisms that
glanced from tongue to tongue ; but the mis-
hap was irretrievable ; the Austrian rule had
always been hated ; the Austrian rulor was
now ridiculed. " We are governed by «i
ninny," said the Milanese.

The Emperor's reception in Italy h as been
purely official. The King of Naples, inspect-
ing a state prison, would be welcomed by its
officers with demonstrations of loyalty ;  the
prisoners might be curious to see their prin-
cipal gaoler, and would not dare to mani fest
their hatred. Exactly parallel have been the
circumstancesof the Austrian visit. A German
bureaucracy, tak ing precedence of the Ita lian
nobles, crowds round the Emperor ; the func-
tionaries crook their knees and applaud him ;
the municipalities levy a tax of light to illumi-
nate the cities ; but Italy herself stands
sullenly apart, and , on the day that ITbanois-
Joseme enters Milan, a Lombard deputation
presents a statue to Piedmont, and a sub-
scription for the guns of Alessandria. Nor
can the police prevent tho circulation by
myriads of a lith ograph representing a wreath
of death's heads. Even among the ilowers of
a t rium phal arch a chaul et of skulls is placed ,
by night , that a Kaiser, king of men , may
understand how his representatives have been
wh itening tho sepulchre. There was not only
an utter absence of on ihusiasin from Venice
to Milan , there were displays of nat ional
animosit y. 11; is vain to hope 'tha t the gene-
ral amnesty w ill convert Loinburd y to wi
Austrian nllcg iainc o. , It has come too late ;
it is a mockery ; tho amnestied persona are
not relieved from surveillance ; tho police
mny, at; any moment , reclaim them.

No Imperial concessions can now stifle
tho cry lor na tional independence. Every

t> r * m, NOTICES TO OOBRBSPONDENTSR, G.—There is no publication containing aSf»«w.«.
the men of the regiment named by our «ZmS °can.be obtained unless by going to the orderRn^toe regiment and giving a good reason for Sfe 1formation. If our correspondent wishes to fiSi mif^1'ther a particular individual is in the corps orSnt aS*note to the Adjutant would no doubt bring him th« Htte
mataon. It is. even possible fare do not say Xffi 1}!?1:his request might fce complied with at the office 2f^Secretary of War. nce °" the

BRBATirai.--In the "Arts"last week, for "Ensign a -h,Hardinge," read Ensign Henry Hardinge. ^
gu Arthur

136 JH1 IB A D E B,  -fr fo. 353, Sa r̂d^
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There is nothing so revolutionary, "because -there isnothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strainto keep things fixed when all the world is by the verylaw of its creation in eternal progress.—Dj i. Aekold
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COMMON SENSE OF THE BANK CttAHfER
QUESTION.

The debate upon the Bank Charter Act is
half done; those who have acquired the
greatest amount of scientific and practical
knowledge have rallied to the contest, and
those who are for returning to the policy of
" the dark ages of banking," as lord OVEE-
stone calls it, have been virtually beaten be-
fore the meeting of Parliament. Admirable
auxiliaries for reviewing the whole subject
have been placed at the disposal of the de-
baters. Lord OvTsnsTONE has permitted all
his tracts, letters, pamphlets, and oral evi-
dence on the subject, to be collected in one
handsome volume for private circulation ; Mr.
M'Cui/loch is the editor, and that is not the
only service that Mr. M'Culloch has per-
formed. Lord Overstone was, as everybody
knows, the eminent banker Jones Loyd ; to
him, Government, hank, and commercial
public has always turned as to the highest
authority" ; in the policy that has been
adopted he may be said to have been the
partner of Sir Robert Peel. In one of the
most . important, tracts, a '" Commentary on
the Petition of Merchants, Bankers, Traders,"
&c, in 1847, Lord Ovesstone was asso-
ciated with Colonel Torbens, the most pre-
cise writer on the subject that we have. Mr.
GrEoitaE Aubuthnot-—private Secretary to
Sir Robert Peel for several years, including
1844, when the present Bank Charter Act
was passed, and to Sir Charles Wood, who
was Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1847—-
has published a pamphlet which grasps the
main arguments upon the subject, and exposes
the outrageous fallacies of those who go for
repeal or considerable modification .*

Lord Overstone's volume reviews the
whole history of the question fr\>m " the dark
ages of the currency"—that period from 1797
to 1819, during which the Bank of England
was " restricted" from paying for its notes in
gold. During that time the guinea was
worth twenty-seven shillings and more ; and
although the bank-note never sank to the
value of assignats, or of the revolutionary
notes of the United States, the public in-
curred an immense amount of loss by the
fact that each five-pound noto in its hands
gradually became worth no more th an three
or four pounds, or less. In 1819 Mr. Peel,
afterwards Sir Robert, obtained the passing
of that Act which so angered Cobbett , but
"which redeemed our circulation , and enabled
every person , holding a five-pound note,
really to hold five pounds in, his hands. The
IBank Charter has been renewed at various
periods since—in 1832 and 18-14! ; and m that
time two great steps of progress were taken.

In 1810, the Governors of the Bank of Eng-
land distinctl y denied the princi ple that the
issues of notes were to bo rogulated by the ex-
chan ges ; they have since learned the fallacy
of that denial. By tacit consent the civilised
worl d has accepted the precious metal s, gold
and ttilvcr, as its current money. The coin
of different countries varies — depreciated
coin , however, becoming rarer and rarer ;
under ch'H'crent; shapes and stamps, given

* Tracts nnd other Publications on Metallic and
Pupor Currency r By tlm Ui tfht Hon. Lord Ovoralono.

Sir Uobert Peel's Ac t of 1.844, regulating; the. Issue of
T)nnk-Notes , vindicated. By Q. Arbuthnot. Longmans.

amounts of gold or silver bear nearly the saiiteyplue. They are current, not snly betweenindividuals, but between communities; *h©Vflow from haad to hand, and frofti land toland, exactly according to the p&yineiits to lifemade. The richest country, like the richestperson, is constantly drawing to itself tihfe
largest amount;, and Sending from itself fh.e
largfest amount. If any country, however,
has on hand an. amount of saleable goods
unusually large in proportion to the money
within its frontiers> it sells some of those
goods ; money is sent to it, and the ex-
changes are * in favour* of that country.
That is, persons who deal particularly in the
commodity of the precious metals find it
profitable to send them thither. When the
exchanges are 'at par,'—tbat is, when there
is any advantage in sending money either
out or in—the share of the currency of the
world is just about proportionate to the
average wants of that country ; as Lord Over-
stone expresses it, tli e currency of that country
is " full." If at that period there were an
excessive issue of paper-money, money would
become too cheap in that country ; it would
become comparatively dearer elsewhere ;
gold ' would go out, paper would take its
place. The currency of the country would
recover its former proportion, only there
would he paper instead of gold—depreciated
paper. Credit would be injured, and no ad-
vantage would be gained by the entire pro-
cess. It is the same even when the currency
is at a low scale, and when, the gold is going
but ; because the country only retains for
itself the share of currency which naturally
comes to it in the course of commerce ; any
more than that share, low as it may be, flows
away. No tyrannical restrictions to keep
money at home can prevail against the
movements of commerce, especially in articles
so portable as gold and silver. Before 1827
the Bank of England had an idea that it
should contract or expand its issue of notes
by the index of prices . If prices were
' high,5 more notes ; if prices were low, fewer.
This index is apt to be confounded, either by
excessive speculation under the influence of
an apparent prosperity, or by desperation ;
and in 1827 the Bank, cancelled a resolu-
tion which it had made to take no notice of
the exchanges.

Another important alteration of opinion
took place. The Bank had based its issues
of notes upon tlie gold within, its walls ; but
it confounded its ordinary operations of
banking with its duty as a department of
the State, issuing notes that are practically
the money of the State. The deposits of its
custom era may bo scixt in and out in the
most rapid manner, and withdrawn by
cheque. Thus, by confounding its two depart-
ments, the Bank was quite unable to make the
paper money expand and contract exactly as
j i purel y metallic circulation would expand
and contract ; and it was liable to make
over-issues in the face of the exchanges with-
out knowing. The principal object of tho
Act of 184.4, passed by Sir Robert Pj sei,
was to divide tho two functions ; the
Issue department was separated from the
Banking department. The Issue jDepart-
mont is tho State department , only under
tho control of im important commercial bodv ;tho control of an important commercial body ;
the Banking department is a private esta-
blishment belonging exclusively to tho com-
pany of tho Bank of England , and without
any interference from tho (State beyond tho
necessity of producing summary accounts
every week. Tho rules aro those. Govern -
ment owes tho Bank of England 11,000,000/. ;
the Bank holds ponnnncnt securi ties, fixed,
property, Ac, worth about 3,000,000/. On
tho strength of this permanent property it is
allowed to issue 14,000,000/. of notes ; for

Sentiment of acquiescence has been rooted dut
of the Italian, heart. 1?hose who will not
Tefeogoise this truth, in its full significance,
are wilfully blind to the facts of the
Italian question. Before 184s8 the Austrian
rule in Italy had become intolerable. It
had all but destroyed the manufactures
of the Lombard cities, it had consumed
in taxes almost the whole product of the Lorn*
bard plains, only comparable, in their natural
fertility, with the plains of Beauce And the
richest provin ces of Giiiua. The failure of the
revolution, instead of mitigating the national
thirst for independence, exasperated it. An
inextinguishable sense of wrong, a jealousy, a
hatred, unappeasable by any amnesty, reform,
or concession whatever, became the political
religion of every patriot, and the atrocities
perpetrated by the Austrian generals at
Brescia, Eerrara, Bologna, and Mantua,
elicited a curse upon the empire which nei-
ther time nor any gracious words can re-
move. A registry of massacres, of spoliations,
of imprisonments without trial, of secret
military murders, of mothers and virgins
flogged by soldiers in the open streets, of
young patriots blown from the cannon.' s
mouth, of old men and young girls burnt in
a bonfire at Brescia, of families ruined, of
whole districts made desolate, of Austrian
Italy, from, border to border, filled with
mourning and terror ;-—these are the counts
of tlie Italian indictment—crimes not to be
obliterated or- condoned. The Italians know
well that tlie question of the future lies be-
tween Italy and the aliens who oppress her ;
the issue is no longer between Guelf and
G-hibelline, Pope and Emperor, but between
foreign domination and Italian independence.
"Whoever recommends the Lombardo-Vene-
tian people to compromise with Austria will
be regarded with suspicion and contempt hy
every true Italian . The living and the dead
forbid the sacrilegious and fratricidal com-
pact.

ITua-Ncis-Joseph, visiting the Italian con-
quests of liis dynasty, has provoked a silent
manifestation which must be instructive to
Europe. The political activity of Genoa and
Turin has been quickened by the unmistak-
able fidelity of the Austro-ltaliau people to
the symbols of 3.848. Conceive how Ma.3Tin
would have been welcomed had he entered
Venice the day after Prancis-Joseph had
left it! Count Cavottu has been furnished
with new proofs of the ardent life that
struggles for free action, throughout Italy ;
but, however sincere, he is rendered power-
less by tlie embarrassments of his position.
Meanwhile, however, it is time for politicians
in England to consider what interests "they
have in upholding the imperial integrity of
Austria. The solemn diplomatic fiction, of
the necessity of an Austrian empire in. the
centre of Europe was exploded in 1849, when
the first Russian musket was fired in Hun-
gary . It may still be insisted upon by fossil-
fed pedagogues and pedants ; but it is' a mere
txick of superannuated diplomacy, and dis-
appeared from tho world of realities with
MiSTTEitNicn. Souwarzenberg commencedthe now epoch of military centralisation ,against which all tho Liberalism of Europe,Germany included , has arrayed all tho forces
of the 3futuro. The sooner our statesmen
and our governmental publicists acknowledge
this truth , tho better for tho fortunes of
lEuropo. Tho Revolution only sleeps, and
when its " great wakening li ght" is seen,
3iew counterpoises to tho despotic prin-
ciple represented as much by Fhakots-
JosErir as by At/exanbe a 11., muwt bo
sought, but not in tho Austrian Empire .
We have , always boon, willing, with a deep
and sorrowful conviction , to acknowled ge
that even doapotism is better than nnnreh y,

but it-is an old &nd. an -obsolete trick to de-
scribe anarchy aa fch© one alternative of des-
potism. We have seen perfect »ecurity a&cl
order in a Soman republic of our OM
times; we see Imperialism co-existent With
misery and terror ; we cannot think t3iat
even that amusing fiction, the Balance of
3?ower, would suffer through the absence of
tlie soldiery and placemen who constitute
the Austrian party in Italy.
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every note issued beyond that amount, it
must have gold in the Btrong-boxes of the
Issue department. Thus, on the notes issued
against bullion, there is a constant contrac-
tion and expansion ; and the effect was pro-
duced of making the paper circulation con-
tract and expand exactly as a purely metallic
circulation would contract and expand.

The opponents of the Act object to it on
various grounds : they say that the Bank of
JBngland should " support credit" by giving
accommodation to mercantile men when they
are in difficulties ; that, scientific as the Act
.may be, it should be "relaxed" in time of
- difficulty ; that the Act failed to perform its
functions in 1847 ; that from increasing
trade we want a larger currency ; that there-
fore more notes should be manufactured ;
¦that the Bank enjoys profits too large, and
that the Act should be altered in all these
respects.

Experience as well as science is against
them. In 1825, when there was a great im-
pulse in joint-stock speculation, followed by
a tremendous amount of bankruptcy, com-
panies and banks breaking in every direction,
the Bank of England did its best "to sup-
port credit," by making advances, and. what
were the consequences ? That the Bank itself
was nearly brought to the ground. There was
an imminent chance that bank-notes would
cease to represent five pounds sterling ; and
the Bank was only saved from these dif-
ficulties by the dangerous trick of taking a
parcel of old forgotten one-pound notes from
a cellar where lumber had been put, and the
Bank was ' saved.' But that Bank does not
really " support credit" which is under the
necessity of' saving' itself. Again, in 1837,
after a year of prosperity and expansion fol-
lowed by contraction, the Bank " supported
credit" by advances at a cheap rate of in-
terest ; in 1839 the bullion was reduced so
low as 2,545,0001., And the Bank again had
to Tesort to a trick. It obtained a credit iu
several of the principal towns of the Continent
to the amount of 2,500,0002. This trick prac-
tically shifted the drain from the Bank of
England to those towns : and at the same
time it enabled the Bank, by selling bills
upon those places aud receiving its own notes
in return, to contract its issues to the extent
of two millions and a half. But obviously for
the time the Bank was at the mercy of those
foreign towns. Now iu 1856 we have seen
all the commercial towns of Europe in diffi-
culties exceeding our own ; and if the policy
of supporting credit had been followed out,
as it was in 1837, the Bank must inevitably
have been brought into the same difficulties ,
but without any such opportunity of foreign
reliance ; while in 1856, notwithstanding
those diffic ulties on the Continent, we have
seen the Bank, public credit, and the immense
increasing trade of this country sustained
without a j ar.

We have already shown that the attempt
to increase the currency in any country by an
enlarged issue of notes can have no effect.
Our increased trad©, however , has drawn toitself, virtually, an increased currency, thoughnot by the issue of notes. We have in notesonly exactly the amount of metal which is re-quired by our commerce in. its transactions ;but currency is economized in a variety of 1
ways—by bills of exchange, by setting off onedebt against another in the books, and bythe operations of the London clearing-house,in which the clerks of bankers meet to set offthe cheques of one bank upon another, and
actually transfer notes only for the smallbalance. The Economist remarks " the dis-appearance of about 2,700,000/. from thecirculation — exactly the amount which iasaved by the operations of the London clear-ing-house.

The breakdown of the Act in. 1847 is a
fallacy, In 1847 the managers had not yet
acquired that experience of its working which
they now have, and they Btill had a traditional
feeling that they should ' support credit ' by
accommodating the public. They did give
' accommodation,' permitting their reserve
to get very low—down as low as l,500,000Z.
The abrupt removal of private deposits, or
even a small portion of them, would have ex-
hausted that reserve ; and the Banking de-
partment would have been in the position of
stopping payment, or of realizing its securi-
ties in a rash and disastrous manner. "We
may note, by the way, a singular instance of
the many mistakes into which the opponents
of the Act have fallen. Commenting upon that
fact, the Morning Post stumbled upon the as-
sertion that, with 8,5OO,OOOZ. bullion in the
Issue department, the Banking department
would have been literally unable to pay five
sovereigns for one of its own five-pound notes ;
the writer forgetting that notes paid in can
always "be carried to thelssue department to be
paid and cancelled. The great point on which
opponents rely, is, that Lord John IRfssell
and Sir Charles "Wood sent a letter to the
Bank, promising indemnity if the Bank did
issue notes beyond the legal limit ; only ad-
vising it to do so at an interest not less than
8 per cent. That letter, it was said, was a
repeal of the Charter Act ; but what was th e
fact ? Not a single note was issued under
the letter. The Act did continue its work-
ing ; the depositors did not withdraw in a
panic ; and, notwithstanding the banking
mistakes by which the governors brought the
difficulty on themselves, the Act helped to
pull us through that year of trouble.

In 1856 we have seen tli ft rliffipAiltifis of
1847 renewed abroad-—over-speculation, fol-
lowed by contraction ; but, notwithstanding
that contraction, our trade has so expanded,
that the ten months' exports of 1856 ex-
ceeded the whole of the immense exports of
1855, which exceeded 100,000,0002. The
Bank has been under no pressure. It has
raised its. discount in exact accordance with
the exchanges ; and the rule has kept every-
thing smooth . There was a little nervousness
in the mercan tile community„but no panic ; a
little ' tightness,' but a striking absence of
auy unusual bankruptcy ; and, in short, sub-
stantial prosperity in the very midst of the
most gigantic difficulties with our foreign
customers. It is this stable ground for our
currency which the opponents of the Bank
Charter Act desire to exchange for a renewal
of those " relaxations" which dragged the
Bank into participation with speculative
excesses at the very moment when those ex-
cesses were gradually becoming bankruptcies.

THE ENGLISH AT BRUSSELS.
Nothing more un-English can be imagined
than the English abroad. Not that they are
French in France, or German in Germany,
but that they denaturalize themselves with-
out acquiring the manners of the country in
w hich they reside. According to Sterne,
your idle people of this class are usually in-
duced to sojourn in strange lands by one of
three general causes : infirmity of body, imbe-
cility of mind, or inevitable necessity. To
which of these categories we should assign
the Anglo-Belgian population of Brussels it
might be impertinent to decide. Many of
them, no doubt , would justifiably plead in-
evitable necessity, and , judging from a recent
occurrence, wo should be disposed to makeaome allowance for imbecility of mind.' ——

Wo have had testimonies fro m Borne as tothe insulting levity of Protestant English-women in Catholic cathedrals ; we know howthe monuments of arfc are defaced by Cock-
neys, whoso names are more offensive than

maledictory words ; we saw, lately, how anEnglishman conceived himself ' all right 9
•when he thrust his conversation upon a partyof French gentlemen and ladies in a publicroom. But it is the officious folly of Eng-lishmen abroad, with their spasmodic ser-vility and. abandonment of all national audpersonal dignity, that disgusts even morethan their uncouth mimicry of foreign man-ners. "Who, on the Continent, is so subser-
vient to power, so affectedly severe in hisrepudiation of liberal sympathies as an Eng-lishman ? Assuredly, it is one thing torespect tlie laws of the country whose hos-
pitality you enjoy, since it is of your
own free choice, or through a home-bred
'inevitable necessity' that you have become
subject to those laws, while it is quiteanother thing to repudiate every national
characteristic, and to outkneel the knees
of paid officials and pensioned courtiers.
The English abroad are continually exposing
themselves and their country to contempt
by their obsequious antics. "What sort of
humility was it that prompted them at
Naples to present an address of congratula-
tion to Febdinaud, and, not satisfied with
their national Ensign in the Bay, to approach
the foot of that throne and that monarch,
with thanks for his indulgent protection ?
Englishmen in England are disgusted and
indignant ; in Naples they flatter the Bour-
bon, and express their veneration for his
sacred person. We have so much confidence,
indeed, in the lust for abasement of our
travelling fellow-countrymen, that we verily
believe "they would have humbly addressed: a
Nero on his providential preservation amidst
the flames of IRome, and congratulated a
Bobgia on his convalescence from a scratch
of his poisoned ring. At Brussels, the classic
city of British emigres, our countrymen
have been exhibiting their simplicity in
a more harmless, but still regrettable man-
ner. A deputation of the English resi-
dents ' waited ' a few days ago- upon the
Prince i>e Ligne, to repudiate the dis-
respectful references^ to him made recently
by Sir Robert Peel. Our readers know
how we, in common with the rest of our
contemporaries, have animadverted upon the
capermga of tbafc untameable farceur , the
baronet of Tamworth . The oozings of a
wine-press are of more consequence than any
words he may utter. But it is to be deplored
that any Englishman should take advantage
of Sir Hobebt Peel's hiccupped vulgarities
to put himself into a situation of solemn
foolery. It appears that a certain exclu-
sive fraction of superfine Belgian society
have taken upon themselves to vindicate the
offended dignity of their nation from the
outrages upon good taste and good breeding
perpetrated by Sir Robert Peel in his
descriptive memoir of the Prince j>e IJiaNE,
a gentleman bearing a high historic name,
of noble descent, and, we believe, enjoying a
certain esteem among his fellow-countrymen.
Now, wo cannot be suspected of a desire to
abet any attack on Belgium. We entertain
a cordial and peculiar sympathy for its na-
tional independence ; we watch, with soli-
citous interest, the growth of ita institutions,
its resistance to despotic encroachments, its
free thought , its assertion of the rights of
conscience aud of political citizenship. Wo
entertain a friendly admiration of its active
and able preaa ; we acknowledge the grati-
tude d no from all Liberals for its shelter of
proscribed patriotism. Unfortunately, liow-
Gfer, the manner in which the English at
Brussels set about the task of expressing
their Belgian sympathies, was not less grace-
less aud clumsy than their usual demonstra-
tions. Their address took the form of a con-
fession, an act of voluntary humiliation aud
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repentance, and established an awkward
< s6lidaritSy with, the very eccentricities it
professed to repudiate.

It is not until they are excluded by the
exquisitely ludicrous resentment of the Bel-
gian aristocracy (whatever that may be)
from the Bal Noble, that the English bestir
themselves to make the amende "honorable.
They then feel that an apology is due to the
insulted equestrian order to which the Prince
de IjIgne belongs. How do they proceed ?
With the aid of Jeames, Grarter King of
Plush, they form a committee of what, in New
York, would be called the creme de la crime
of Anglo-Belgians. The cream is skimmed,
and that unctuous oracle, the ' address ,' is
carried with silver-salver solemnity to the
injured and offended Prince de Ij igkne.

The deputation, in point of fact, implored
the Prince not to believe that Sir Robert
Peel was the type of an Englishman ; not to
think that "Anglicans" of all parties were
accustomed to such " ebullitions of low breed-
ing ;" not to blame them for an act of which
only Tie had been guilty. The Prince de IiIgne
seemed only partially to understand them.
He knew, however, that , while they were re-
pudiating Sir Hobebt Peel, they were only
anxious not to be repudiated by the stewards
of the -BaZ Noble.

Now really, whatever we may think of the
wisdom or the dignity of this proceeding on
the part of our countrymen, this was, at all
events, giving the Prince de Ligne an oppor-
tunity for a beau mouvement. But he, if we
may judge by his reply, as we find it re-
ported , appears to have mistaken, or at least
to have wilfully missed, the advantage of his
position. We are tempted to suppose that the
I?rince permitted a sudden impulse of reck-
less generosity to get the better of his amour-
propre. For if his words have any significa-
tion at all, they simply conf irm , in a grea t
measure, the accuracy (we say nothing of
the discretion) of Sir Kobebt Peel's descrip-
tion. The gentleman who declined to ex-
change amenities with a cabman, said ," Now,
I'm not going to bandy abuse with you, but
I tell you you're a ——." The Prince
de Ligne's allusion to Sir Robert Peel
is really neither more nor less than " you're
another." Yet how dignified was the atti-
tude he might have assumed, how telling the
reply he might have made to the English
deputation !

"Thanking them, with a pardonable tinge
of sarcasm , for their spontaneous act of humi-
liation, and apologizing f or the silly self-as-
sumption of the Bal Noble, he might well have
suggested that such language as Sir It. Peel
was reported (he had hoped incorrectly)to have
used at Adderley, could not of course reach
him, any more than it could affect the general
reputation of English statesmen mid gentle-men : from his deep respect for England , his
only regret had been that a man bearing a
name so honoured, not only in England , but
throughout the civilized world, shoul d have(if, he must repeat, the report was correct)
descended to such strange and inexplicableimproprieties, not to say indecenciea of lan-
guage , aa might be tolerated among hiredlampooners and venal f arceu rs, but were in-conceivable from the lips of a man bearing acommission from Ins Sovereign , and repre-senting not only the majesty and the wealth ,but the intelligence, the social refinement of
England. He was willing to believe that
Sir II. Peel had been the first to regret the
utterance, or, at all events, tho publication of
ill-considered and unwarrantable indiscre-
tions, dropped very likely in one of those
momenta of forgetfulncsa which all young
men are liable to occasionally, and perhaps,too, from a mistaken confusion of popular
merriment with public approbation. But ho

must f rankly assure the deputation, with all
respect, that although the report of this
strange language had reached his ears, it had
excited scarcely a momentary indignation—
he had been willing to forget it, or rather to
ignore it; and while he thanked them very
sincerely and respectfully for their good feel-
ing and good intentions, he could not help
regretting that they had deemed it necessary
to revive unfortunate words, and to draw
attention to a scandal which had already been
talked of too much."

Now, we ask our readers, in England and
in Belgium, whether the Prince de Ligke,
of whom we desire to say nothing incon-
sistent with due respect, would not more
prudently have replied in some such manner
as this, than in the words attributed to him ?
What did he actually say ? He retorted that
Sir Robebt Peel was a " sot, a gamin, and
an. underbred, good-for-nothing fellow."

Is not this, we repeat, a mere circumlocu-
tion, neither happy nor elegant, for " You're
another ?" Is it not mere vulgar abuse ?
Has not the Prince j>e I/egne helped Sir
Uobert Peel out of the kennel, by p lung-
ing into it himself ? Auy street-boy in the
Strand, any costermonger in Tottenham-
court-road, could have * called names ' as
well as the Prince de Ligne. As to the per-
tinacity with which our young Tory contem-
porary (which, in the opinion of its own
party, would itself be more influential if it
were less scurrilous) has appropriated this
miserable altercation, it is easily explained.
The living baronet is assailed because the
dead baronet was superior to his party. It
is not the follies of the son, but the virtues
of the father, that Mr. Disbajeli's organ can
neither forget nor forgive.

THE EVE OF THE SESSION.
There has been a complaint that Xord Pal-
meeston lias acted the dictator. Well, Par-
liament meets in three days ; whose fault
will it be if he continue dictator then ? We
had a dictator in 1834—the Duke of Wel-
lington. 1'or a fortnight, while Sir Hobebt
Peel was coming from Kome, the Duke took
upon himself the business of the empire.
lie laughed , exactly iu Lord Palmerston's
way, when solemn people talked of the Con-
stitution, and held eight offices for fourteen
days. Meetings were held, strong resolu-
tions were passed, orators spoke of the ' dan-
gerous precedent ;' ILord Campbell, at Edin-
burgh , even hinted at an impeachment,
Meanwhile the Constitution glided into deep
water again, when Sir Bobert Peel's car-
riage came down Whitehall.

On the 3rd of February we shall be once
more in deep water. Ministers, no doubt,
will be prepared with their course of action
—we do not say " policy ;" the Tories, of
course , will oppose them, on public grounds ;
but what will the Liberals do ? Pile the
table with petitions against the Income-tax.
But after that tax baa been regulated, some
serious questions remain yet for considera-
tion. We havo to ask Lord Palmerston
what havo l)een the results of his interven-
tion in Naples ? what has been his action in
the Swiss dispute p how our foreign accounts
stand ? what reforms ho proposes to intro-
duce ? Wo have to hear ' explanations'
about Sir Hobeet Peel. Wo should be glad
to hear a question fro m Lord John IIussell
as to whether he may proceed with his ' Bill ;'
but such questions are usually asked and
answered in private

Of course, tho object of the G-overnmcnt is
to get through tho session. The object of
tho Opposition is, not to allow the Govern -
ment to get through tho Bession. "What
nhould he tho object of tho independent
Liberals ? To press forward tho real busi-

ness of Parliament. They hold the balance
of parties ; if united, their action is in the
long run irresistible. There are, then, exten-
sive arrears from last year to be worked off
the paper ; many vaguely-worded propositions
to be fixed in statute form ; long-condemned
anomalies to be expunged ; commercial laws
to be revised. But we hold it to be the duty
of the Liberals in the House of Commons to
recal Parliament to the consideration of poli-
tical reform. That subject must be revived
with energy before the next general election*
It; - has grown in importance year by year.
The opportunity may now present itself for
debating the whole question in a dignif ie d and
decisive style. It is very improbable that any
Continental war will, during the year 1857,
distract the attention of the country. Nor
is it to he feared that our Eastern embarrass-
ments will be of so serious a nature as to be-
come engrossing topics at home.

We will say no more at present on the
legislative programme of the year. The events
of the coming week will serve as indications
of what may he expected from this fifth
session of Lord Derby's Parliament

OUR OPERATIONS IN ASIA.
The British operations now in progress at
different points of the Asiatic continent,
appear to be radically misunderstood in cer-
tain quarters. Ifc is asserted that the Persian
expedition is a buccaneering attack upon the
independence of a feeble state ; and that the
bombardment of Canton was unprovoked and
aggressive. Now, we have declared war against
the Shall of Persia, in pursuance of a distinct
treaty which binds us to prevent the wresting
of Herat from the independent government
of the Affghans. We have gone through all
the usual processes of diplomacy at unusual
length ; and, while we have negotia ted , the
Persians have been breaching the walls of
the town placed by solemn convention under
our guarantee. What is it that the ad-
vocates of peace, under all circumstances,
desire to establish as a precedent of Eastern
policy ? That Persia, if she so willed, should
seize Herat, and that Dost Mohammed, when
he claimed the fulfilment of our contract,
should be presented with the Pipe of Peace ?
That, from Herat, she should advance, assisted
by Hussia, to the heights that overlook India ?
That we should retire within the Indus ? That
we should never resist a demand, or enforce
a claim ? This, it will bo perceived, is the line
taken by those publicists and speakers who
declaim" against the Persian war. Their
arguments are deprived of all weight by the
fact, patent to every reader, that they never
accept an English reason for an English act,
and never find cause for blame in the con-
duct of a foreign power1 opposed to England.
Let us hear, to-morrow, from any part of the
world , that English guns or cutlasses have
been brought into action, under whatever
circumstances, and we are certain to hear
"violence," "precipitation," "wanton out-
rage," imputed to our authorities.

hi China, the case in favour of the English
is not less clear than in Persia. It may
answer a particular purpose to quibble over
the registration papers of the lorcha ; but; the
truth is, that the conduct of tlio Chinese offi-
cials had become unendurable, and that they
seized the crew on board that vessel, in de-
fiance of tho English flag, of the master's
protest , and of tho treaty. If Chinese sailors
on board a Hong-ICong vessel are to be sub-
ject to tho brutalities of the native police,
Singapore vessels can no longer claim protec-
tion . Arc the assailants of our policy aware
that Chinese vessels from Singapore hear cer-
tificates , hut that , whether provided with
cer tif icates or not , the British Government
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protects them ? They may, by an act of
neglect, forfeit their individual claims, "but tie
JJntish Government does not thereby forfeit
its maritime rights. As to naturalization, it
is a process unknown in the East ; the
Chinese JEmpire claims as its subjects all the
Chinese in the world, whether in Hong-Kong,
Borneo, Singapore, or California; but that is
no reason why the Americans should not pro-
tect a Chinese shipowner settled in Califor-
nia, or why the English should abandon
a Hong-Xong crew, even without inquiry, to
the mercies of the Canton police. Bemem-
ber, it is not a question whether we should
shelter Chinese criminals. Had the men
committed offences on the imperial territory,
or against imperial subjects, it was the duty
of the local governor to apply to the consul,
who would have been bound to older an in-
vestigation.

No person is competent to interfere in a
discussion of this kind who is not minutely
acquainted with the political habits of Orien-
tals, and no person possessed of this know-
ledge will deny that the course adopted in
Persia and China has been humane, rational,
and necessary. The result, probably, will be
that, by acting mth promptitude and deci-
sion, we shall spare both countries the
calamities of a long war—the inevitable cli-
max of a -weak and timid policy.

THE TICKET-OF-LEA.VE PARLIAMENT.
Eithee the ticket-of-leave men, and all who
belong to the allied classes of the condemned
or condemnable criminals—either the men
have faculties, feelings, and minds such as
other men have, or they have not. If they
have, they must be amenable more or less to
the same influences with other men ; if they
have not, they belong rather to -the category
of disease and lunacy than of crime. They
are either pitiable or hopeful. "We believe
that the heterogeneous classes vrho are de-
scribed as criminals, thieves, convicts, or
ticket-of-leave men, may in fact be more cor-
rectly divided into two divisions—men like
others who have gone astray, but may he re-deemed ; men unlike others, wlio have not
the ordinary share of faculties or feelings—
who are idiots or lunatics. The ticket-of-
leave men who met at Farringdon Hall onthe summons of the Earl of Carnarvon,evidently belong to the better class of the
redeemable.

They have erred, and they have "been
punished for their error ; the account be-tween them and society is balanced, andthey have at least the claim of misfortune.
Beginning afresh , they begin at a disadvan-tage. We take the case of ono ticket-of-leave
man described by another :—

" I saw a man the other clay pick out of tho mud acrust of bread, who said he would work two hours for abit of bread. Ho said ho Lad no home, could get noWork, an4 had nothing to do but to starve. Ho wasiwonty-siJc years of age, strong, hearty, willing to work,and yet famishing for food. There ia not suflicient em-ployment for tho honest, and how can wo expect em-ployment r
Th e same speaker told hia own case. Thepolice know him aa a housebreaker, and if ahouse is robbed in his neighbourhood, it isascribed to him. What is he to do ? what nreall such men to do? " Trn«Or>«^ 4.1 » • .all such men to do ? « Transport thorn '» isthe easy answer ; but the colonies will ashttle have them aB tho honest employerIhore as one resource opon to them, and thatis the " old racketing." They may bo impri-soned and punished, but there is no punish-ment bo severe aB starvation.
The speaker whom we havo quoted makesanother suggestion , The ticket-of-leave manho Bays, « is flesh and blood like others ; hohas sense and reason, and lcnowa when ho iatrodden on." Ho can toll on which eido hisbread is buttered—when he has learned to dis-

criminate. Evidently we do not cure crime
by the present plan ; we did not cure it by
transportation, even when we were free to
use that expedient ; but in some cases it has
been cured, or the incurables have been
safely disposed of. There is an example in
Ireland, in the Irish prisons under the Chief
Superintendent, Captain Waiter, Crofton.
The prisoners are allowed a conditional free-
dom, as the reward, not of 'pretty' behaviour,
but of genuine good behaviour; undergoing an
industrial discipline before they attain that
stage. Captain. Crofton is already able to
give many examples of successful treatment
in this way. But there are some incurables
—the incurable lunatics of crime ; and the
same tests which warrant the conditional
release of the curable criminals, detects the
incurable nature of other men's congenital
disease. An intelligent system of prison
discipline meets the difficulty presented by
the ticket-of-leave men at Lord Carnarvon's
meeting. The man wbom we have chiefly
quoted said, " If there were an institution
for men when they come out of prison, it
would do good ;" exactly the opinion of
Captain Choi-ton, Mr. M. D. Hill, Mr.
Adderley, and other earnest reformers of
our criminal code. Some institution, which,
in the name of Christianity and humanity,
will help back the sinner to an honest life.
Mr. Henry Mathew Las added to out in-
formation by bringing ticket-of-leave men
face to face with those who equally desire to
restrain and to reform.

COLONIAL APPOINTMENTS.
It is vulgarly supposed to be the function
of journals, especially of radical journals, to
carp at all official appointments whatsoever,
without the slightest reference to their fit-
ness, or the reverse. W"e have never, our
readers will bear us witness, acquiesced in
this unworthy conception of independence.
We may not be able to praise so often as we
could wish, but the rarer the opportunity,
the more gladly do we seize it. Two ad-
mirable Colonial appointments signalize the
administration of his department by Mr.
Labottcheee in a very hopeful manner this
week, and embody, so to speak, one of the lead-
ing principles of Administrative Reformers.
It has been too much tlie practice throughout
every department of the public service to
ignore the principle of promotion for seniority
of service and ability among tlie subordinate
civil officers of the Crown, and in the
Colonial Department, for example, to supply
vacancies with a perpetual succession of new
and untried men. The motives for such a
system of appointments are as obvious as
its effects , and both are equally objection-
able. So long as the appointments of the
Crown were regarded by tho Minister of the
time being as so many feeders of Parliamen-
tary corruption, tho Ministerial whipper-in
was in effect the distributor of imperial
patronage. In such a calculation tho fitness of
the functionary was almost as little considered
as the wishes and the interests of the colony
ho was commissioned to misgovern. Time
has worked some wonders in theao respects.
Colonies have been presented , for better or
for worse, with responsible governments, and
if they consent to accept a governor from
England, he must know his business. On tho
other hand , tho cry of the civil service beginsto bo heard ; seniority and capacity aropermitted to assert their claims. In ourWest India islands the office of government isno bed of repose. Party feeling runs h igh, thoL ory whites and tho coffee-coloured Badiealswage fierce battles in the Houses of As-sembly, with Homeric episodes of < liquors'to inflame tho combatants. Parliamentary

licence of expression is pushed beyond Eu-ropean limits, and the language of the honour-able members is often tropically warm. Thelocal press, too, is prying, bitter, and con.,tentious, incessantly provoking and sharpen-nig_ public and personal animosities, and scru-tinizing the slightest acts and movements ofofficial dignitaries with a reckless and insatiablejealousy. All these heterogeneous elementsof West Indian polity demand the presenceof a strong; will, a calm temper, and a cleardecisive judgment in the Governor, who mustever be on the watch to maintain the pre-rogatives of imperial authority without en-croaching upon the rights of the dependencies.
3?irrnness and conciliation are equally in.!dispensable to such a position, but, above all

some little knowledge of the natives. 'We
believe that in the two appointments, which
have suggested these remarks, all these re-
quisites are fully satisfied; Mr. Thomas
Price, late Treasurer of Antigua, is under-
stood to have displayed in an eminent degree
those qualities which peculiarly fi t him for the
Presidency of the Virgin Islands, to which' lie
is now appointed, and Mr. C. J. Bayley,
whom we find promoted to the Government
of the Bahamas, is recommended by his able
services as Colonial Secretary in the Mau-
ritius. Such appointments as these deserve
to be pointed out for special commendation,
as an example and an encouragement to public
servants, and an indication, of a true sense of
responsibility in Downing-street itself.

THE "UNEMPLOYED AT THE UNIONS.
Considerable advantages have already ac-
crued to the unemployed population in Lon-
don from their strain upon the Unions. "We
can only advise them to persevere. They have
a right to relief, without being made paupers,
nor will their claims be resisted if urged by
large bodies, and in a resolute manner. Some
of the magistrates have thought fit to warn
them against violent or threatening demon-
strations. Such counsel, we think, is super-
fluous. The men out of employment have
exhibited no tendencies of this kind. They
have simply proved that they are beginning
to understand the reality of their rights
secured to them by the Poor-law.

There 13 n.o learned man but •will confess ho linth
much profited by reading controversies, his senBes

• awakened , and his judgment sharpened. If, then, itbe profitable for him to read , why should it not , at
leaat , be t olerable for his adversary to write 7— MitTON

SECRETS OP THE PURCHASE SYSTEM.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sir,—Many people complaia that they find it im-
possible to understand the working of tho purchase
system in our army. Colonel Buclc, who ought to
know something abont it, in his recent correspond-
ence with Lord Cardigan states that lie cannot, after
the most diligent inquiry, diacover the process by
which his Lordship obtained command of a regiment
at such nn unusually early ago. Perhaps I can en-
lighten Colonel Buck and your readers on the subject.
The regulation price of a lieutenant-colonelcy of
cavalry is 6200/. I*ord Cardigan ia currently re-
ported to have paid for his 35,000/., in other words,
he expended nearly 30,000/. in bribing his .seniors
out of liia way.

Similar cases are by no means uncommon, though
Lord Cardigan's 1ms a deserved pre-eminence, from
the magnitude of tho sum paid , and tho unus ually
short period in which tho command Avas obtained.
It is not often that a young nobleman is to bo found
in a regiment, passionately desirous of command ,
with unlimited pecuniary meane, first-rate interest
at the Horso Guard s, and senior officers ready to
make way for him.

But, on a smaller scale, tho same thing is going on
every day ; not one commission in twenty is sold for
the regulation price. True, there arc strict orders
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quently expects a death vacancy, and the ensign s
grandmother has a conscientious objection to .giving
money over the regulation. Nothing remains but ; to
send the begging-box all round the regiment. Pro-
bably the second senior captain gives a 100*. or a
150?., two or three of the other captains 30?. or 40?.
each, half a dozen of the senior lieutenants from 10?.
to 50?. a piece; even the junior ensign has been
known to give .what he-would call a « fiver''. towards
his chance of becoming a field-marshal. At last the
sum is raised, and the new colonel assumes the com-
mand, one of his duties being to instruct Ensign
Smith in the " Queen's regulations,» which , assisted
by the ensign's « fiver," he had just broken him-

I liavo taken a very simple case as an illustration.
Many others are much more complicated, bome-
times the senior of a rank has his name returned

! foi purchase, but either cannot or will not give a
: farthing over the regulated price. An officer who
i cannot purchase hurts no one, as his juniors skip

over his head; but one who is for regulation often
1 stops the -whole promotion , as while he is thej iirst

for purchase no officer of the rank above him is likelj
to retire. Such a man is most unpopular in a regi-
ment, and it is often made too hot to hold him ; un-
less, as not ^infrequently occurs, he allows himself to
be passed over for a pecuniary consideration.

Space will not permit me at this time to enter into
further detail on the system of promotion by pur-
chase as it at present works. Let those ot your
readers who have friends and relativea in the army
question them on the subject, and they will learn
more than I can tell them. They must remember,
however, that offi cers arc not inclined to tell talcs out
of school , and that many, like Demetrius of old , re-
membering "that by this craft they have their
•wealth," are w illing to cry, " Groat is Diana of the
DEphesians"—excellent and honourable is tho pur-
chase system.

k Cromwell's troopers are said to have ridden with the
sword in one hand and the Bible in the other ; at the
present day the latter has been replaced by a. purse
It is not absolutel y necessary for our bold dragoons
to bo very proficient in tho niahngement of theii
swords but they must he perfect in their purse drill

We profess to be the most enlig htened people ii
the world—we know that we are the richest—yet w
appear likely, through rout ine mid an unwis
economy, to fall into the same uta tu of sleep I ron
which we were awakened by the Crimean thunder
clap. Englishmen are imperativel y called on to pii
down tho buy ing and selling of tomnnsBions ,—it:
the sake of the English gentlemen , who, for the mo;
part, ofllcor the army, whom the purchase systei
degrades; for the sake of the army itself , which
reduces to the level of the Stock Kxchange ; nnd ft
their own salces ,—so that if they are again driven ¦

•̂mmmmm<~m̂  —
Follow flying steps of truth
Across the brazen bridge of war,

they may "be more able to
Strike, and firmly, and one stroke,

than they were the last time.
One word more. It is little use casting out the

purchase devil, and making the house clean, and
garnishing it, simply to allow the seven devils of
patronage to walk in. . 

 ̂QfKObR>

THE MOON'S MOTIONS.
(To the Editor of the Leader.')

Sib,—As your column of" Open Council" is open to
all, I take the liberty of stating my views concernuig
the moon's motions, without reference to the corre-
spondence which has passed in your paper on the
8U

in
e
Sy opinion the moon has but two real motions ;

the first is its annual motion round the sun with the
earth, and as the satellite of the earth ; therefore for
this motion it is dependent on the earth ; by this
motion, in one revolution, any point on the moon a
surface points to every part of space. The other is
its motion round the earth in twenty-seven days
twelve hours, or its orbital motion, which is totally
independent of the motions of the earth,- and would
continue without them -, but its circular or elhptica
form is dependent on the attraction of gravitation o

Uh« two bodies, and of tlie sun. It is plain that tin
cannot be termed an axial motion (thougH in reality
for every revolution it does revolve once on its axis),

I or the annual motion of the earth must be termed ]
axial also, which to a certain extent it is, as the point
of concentration of gravitation, or the power which
preserves this orbit, may be considered, its axis,
which is the centre of the sun. But it is the diurnal
motion which is known as the axial one, and such ,
in my opinion, does not exist in the moon; and as a
necessary consequence, every part of the moon s sur-
face must successively be presented to the earth in
a period of one revolution round it.

^ 
And her hemi-

sphere, which is visible to us, is perpetually p««u««i
to the sun as the pole of the eartli is to the pole star ;
therefore, her other hemisphere must be m perpetual

, darkness. . , , . ¦ «
I If the moj n had an axial motion, independent ot
' the one above named, as the earth has, a little ol
her hemisphere which we do not see would, at certain
parts of her orbit, become visible to us, or such axial
motion must vary as her speed does in her journey
round the earth. The reason why only the one-hall
of the surface of the moon is visible to us, aitnougn
the whole is presented , is, when the moon is new, or-
between us and the sun, the hemisphere, which we
never see, is presented direct to us, but being oppo-
site the sun, it is in darkness, and therefore invisible.
As she recedes from the sun in her orbit towards the
fir<=t quarter , her illuminated hemisphere is gradually
presented to us, causing her gibbous or horned ap-
pearance ; her obscured half , "by her orbital motion
gradually points to other parts of space. When at
*i.~ fi..Of V,,U-^or. rmr>_lu»lf of her illuminated and one-
lUC 111OL v£u<** *.*-> *} v*.w - 

 ̂
, _ ¦

half of her obscured hemispheres is presented to us;
at the full , the whole of her illuminated surface ; |
and in the last quarter the opposite half ot her sur-
face to that in the first is presented to us; and under
the same circumstances, in the fir st quarter her
motion is slowest, at the full on an average, and in
the last quarter the most rapid. .

It will be seen from this that if such a thing as a
real axial motion existed it would be detected ; the
variou s mountains projecting: from various parts of
her obscured surface, and catching tho light of the
sun have appeared successively, unvarying at all
times. As the moon is merely a reflector and as
all observations of her have gone to establish the
supposition that she is not inhabited, such axial
motion would not improve h«r as a reflector; there-
fore, it is unnecessary to the purposo to which sue
was made, and the frig id regularity of her supposed
axial motion cannot be reconciled with the known
irregularity of her orbital motion.—I am, sir, ro-

, spectful ly, yours, 
 ̂̂  ^^^

. A Danqkb for the Prkss.—In tho case of an action
1 brought against tho Durha m Count.,/ Advertiser tor a

I libel contained in a report of a meeting of the Hartiepool
Improvement Commissioners, ^hcro a great deal of pei-
Bonality was ut lcved, which was dul y corded in tho

. journal . Lord Campbell has ruled that reports of public
i meetings in the newspapers , however correct , are subject
o to the law of libel. This is a very important decision ,
o nnd one in which tho interests of the public , no less than
n of journalists, is .l.̂ .ly concerned. It clearly annihilates
•- tho liberty of reporting, except at great risk ; and in
it ciTcvt circumscribes tho frocilom of the press within very
,r narrow limits. Hut it rests with tho English people to

4 decide whether such shall continue to bo tho law, that

m Ls to finy, assuming Lord Campbell's decision to bo
it correct.
)r Vaia. ok a IUh.tay Bmixin.—A viaduct on a branch
Lo of thu London and North-Western Railway, situated at

Cowden, witlrin a few miles of Coventry, has completely
fallen in. The bridge was built of stone, and consisted
of several arches. It also carried over the railroad one
of the principal turnpike thoroughfares of the locality.
Fortunately, no train on. the railway was passing the
spot at the tune that the accident occurred, although.
one had passed under the bridge but a short time pre-
viously; neither did any vehicles or foot-passengers
happen to be on the road above, so that no lives were
lost, nor was any person in the slightest degree injured.
AH 'traffic is of course stopped for a time.

Repbesektatioit of Saxford.—Mr. E. R. Lang-
¦worthy the candidate for the vacant Beat, addressed the
electors of Salford on Tuesday night. He declared him-
self a thorough Free-trader, and promised to support
every measure that b.« believed would promote unre-
stricted industry and commerce in the broadest sense of
the words. He would do all in. his power to secure eco-
nomical administration of public funds, as far as was
consistent with the efficiency of the public service,, for
he was to tie utmost extent, and most sincerely, an
economist. He considered that the income-tax was an
unfair tax, and had always thought as much, believing
that under any circumstances its inequalities ought to

; he remedied. Yet he preferred direct to indirect taxa-
i tion. He was in favour of aa increase of the franchise,
i and of the ballot. A vote of approval was passed,
r Crystal Palace.—A monthly magazine has been
I started (A. Hall, Virtue, and Co.) under the aospioes of
1 the Company, in order to develop more fully the edu-
f cational and. industrial objects contemplated by its
s founders. „ , „ „ . .__ ,_„

Politic s in Maitchester.— oeverai -j; rec-u<.u«o
and friends of political progress" met on Thursday
evening at Manchester, and, after hearing a letter from
Mr. Bright fdated from Rochdale), in which that gentle-
man speaks of his continued inability to attend to busi-
ness, passed a resolution expressing their sympathy with
and respect for him, and cheerfully conceding to him any
interval of repose he may require. Speeches were then

, delivered by Mr. Milner Gibson and others, m support of
' reduced expenditure in naval and military matters, of

i Parliamentary reform, and of Free-trade. ¦ ¦ ¦ .
St. Panckas Faxosh.—a. poor w"»u o^^^- . -»

Clerkenwell police court to complain that she had not

been properly attended to in St. Pancras workUoiiae.

After walking about the streets in tlie cold andVwet for

a nighrand
S
being a whole day without food, she went

> by tte magistrate's advice to the workhouse, and was

?. provided with shelter for the night ; but she was> dis-

i charged the next morning, after doing some> work and

I receiving a penny loaf. She received no other assist-
! ance, an

S
d the authorities said they had done all they

f could. The magistrate seat a police officer with her, to

™ f̂Zl£f ^rs ^^£ <^don and STorth-Western Railway writes to the £»«£deny some of the statements made under this head by
Mr Brady with respect to a commercial traveller,
wrongfully convicted (according to Mr Brady's as-
sertion) of theft. The writer appears to doubt that
there was a miscarriage of just ice, and he denies that
there was any unfair or harsh treatment of *£r. T-v
who now turns out to have been a Mr. John Matson.

An Eabtiiquakb in E^GLAKD.-Mr. E. J. Lowe,
writing to the Times from the Observatory, Beeston, on
«.« 9fith inat savs —"A slight shock of earthquake

, wa
C
s elt bfth 

8
lieV and at ifigMeld-house yesterday

afternoon at 3h. 20m. There was a noise like a distant
heavy luggage train and a trembling of the ground, pro-
duenfg a7cc?liar sensation on the soles of the foot. F he
earthaTaake pendulum moved from west to east. Uo
pendulum is thirty-three feet in length y and the move
ment was scarcely the eighth of an inch- p . cre3CCnt

BAiwN Ai.DEaisoN died athis residcncoi^ik-^nt

fe»̂ ?=S9Skfthe cliart
A
ci. ;. °"s 'tiain,r somo yoara as a barrister, lie

bndgo. Aftc P^g ° y 
Common Pleas

ri8
n
3^mi I o^^ 

cars 
afterwards he wa3 transferred

o t
" Court of Exchequer. He edited, in conjunction

L°w, M. Barnewall, iivo volumes of reports pf cases heard
n the Cour t of King's Bench between l»io ana Ao^w.

Mohdkmxmi DKNiHON—Aftcr considerable discus-
sion before Lord Campbell, and Justices ^"d^>
Wi-htman , and Crompton , in the Court of Queen a

Bench on Wednesday, their lordships made a rule ab o-
luto for a mnndumus to issue, commanding Sn John
Dodson , Judge of the Court of Appeal of the province
of Canterbury, to admit a libel and appeal from the de-
cision of tho Archbishop of Canterbury, tho appeal bang
from the decision of tho Archbishop sitting m the dio ese
of Bath and Wells as statutory substitute 

^
f« that

bishop. The proceedings had xelcrcx.ee to the caso ol

I Archdeacon wemaon. . ,
Sxnciuic-Mr. Luke LiKhtfoot , a gentleman of Bixty-

tliro c has drowned himself in the Surrey Canal, wlicro
he body wa« found on e day ^t week by a labouring

man. The deceased gentleman's "lationa BUted at 
Jj

inquest that he bad been monomamacal or m Un

past, and had been kept under restraint ; but he fafi
iwny from tli« house early in the ™™mK\

a*XrTmu5
in 1,U room a few farewell words to us s.stcr _and mu I.

I have gone at once to the water and drowned lumbcll.
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It is amusing to watch the war of epigrams in. France; All free speech being
interdicted, all discussion closed, nothing but epigram and allusion remains
to express the national contempt. The flatterers of Louis Napoi»eon having
used with effect the magical name of Cmsar, his antagonists have retorted
with greater effect the contemptible name of the CLesabs ; not the empire in
its palmy, but the Empire in its ignoble days, is the parallel they choose. In
tlie Bevue des Deux Mondes a series of admirable articles has appeared, signed
by the -well-known name of Ampere, treating of " Roman History in Rome,"
and sketching the portraits of the Emperors ? nor -while indulging thus in
literary amenities, has M. Ampere lost the many opportunities afforded him of
indirectly speaking bis mind about Prance and her rulers. The articles have
made a ( sensation.' Allusions have been read in them which have been, re-
peated and commented on -with delight. In the last number there are several
stinging sentences. For example, M. Ampere begins by remarking on the
singular abuse of language which styles the twelve absolute masters of Rome
the " twelve Cjesars." The truth being, as he says with terrible distinctness,
that " (lassab (Napoleon) did not found a dynasty, he had but one heir."
Tj cbere successeur du petit-neveu de Cesar, rf ' a p lus rien de son sang, . .
Ciatjde, Caiaotla, Kekou, sont deja Us elus de la soldcctesque. Nay more, he
adroitly remarks that the descendants of Augustus had. all of them something
of that fine Caesar-like profile -which, by a strange caprice of fortune, the first
^French Umperor exhibited after so many centuries. TSTho can help thinking of
the grand physiognomy of Napoleon the Gee at, and the stolid, stupid profile
of Napoleon the Iiittle ? With Gauba, we are slily told, a new series com-
mences, empereurs d^aventure,qui n'ont p lus line goutte du sang d'Augusf e ef dont
les traits sont notcveaux comme Vorigine.

In the same Revue there is au interesting criticism of Bossttet, Boueda-
lottb, and Massiilon, by Nisabd, and an article on Italy by M. C. Gotjraud.

Some time ago we had occasion to discuss the " Argument from Design;"
otir positions were impugned by Dr. McCobmac in a letter which was unfit
for insertion, as every one will see who takes the trouble to read it in: his pam-
phlet "Two Letters to the Editor of the Leader (in the Theory of Final
Causes." He was so little aware of the impropriety of his letter, that he sent
it to an Irish newspaper, determined to see himself in type. Sincethenhe has
written another letter, which however he did not send to us; and both these
extraordinary productions are printed in the pamphlet just named. Extraor-
dinary they are, in the power of misapprehension they display. "We said, inci-
dentally, that John Henby Newman, and Kant, both repudiated the teleo-
logical argument. Whereupon Dr. McCohj eac writes to Francis (!) New-
man, and quotes with great triumph his declaration that he, Francis, does not
repudiate that argument. This may be Irish logic, but in England it has a
droll effect. Dr. Cumming might imitate it, and inform the world that John
Henry Newman does not believe in Papal infallibilty, for Francis Newman
emphatically repudiates it.

Something of the same felicitous inquiry is visible in his efforts to get at
Kant's opinions.

Since I had the pleasure of addressing you, I have devoted a little time, all too
little in truth, to Kant and his writings. "With this intent, I have looked over
Meiklejohn's translation of the " Criticism of Pure Reason, and Cousin on the Phi-
losophy of Kant ;" also, Vera's " Introduction a la Philosophic de Hegel" (and inci-
dentally that of Kant, Fichte, and Scrolling).—Ingram, 1856. I have referred to
Rosenkranz's edition, of the whole works of Kant (Leipzig : Voss, 1838), also Vera'sInquiry into Speculative and Experimental Science, -with special reference to Mr.
Calderwood and Professor Ferrier'a publications, and to Hegel's doctrine (London :
Longmans, 1856).

Surely Kant's own works were the proper sources ; but Dr. McCohmac
tlunks Messrs. Vera, Fjsrrier, Calderwood, and Hegel may enlighten him
respecting Kant as Francis enlightened him respecting John Henry !

The reader will be prepared to find that Dr. McCormac, when he takes these
books in hand, doe3 not know how to read them aright ; aud such is the case.
He says :-r-

I cannot veil imagine, nir, how you have contracted the impression that Kant wasopposed to Final Causes, since of all writers, perhaps, no one, in tho main, h as en-larged on the doctrine with no entire an approval as he has done.
If Dr. McCormac cannot imagine how we " contracted the impression," he
may be informed that it was from no more inysterious"kource than reading the
sixth section of Chap. III. of Kant's Transcendental Dialectic, which bearsthis title—"Of the impossibility of a Physico-Theological Proof ;" and again
m tho succeeding section, where Kant proves that transcendental questionscan admit only of transcendental answers, for "all ajnthetical principles of the
understanding are valid only as immanent in experience ; while the cognitionof a Supreme Being necessitates their being employed transccndcntally, and ofthis the understanding i8 quite incapable." In a word, no one at all conver-sant with Kant is unaware of his strongly expressed views on this point - andif Dr. McCormac had bestowed on Kant a little of the'time he superfluouslygave to Vera, Calwerwood, and Merrier, he would have saved himself fromtlua blundering pamphlet. But ho has looked into Kant with cyca so Irishthat he can say:—

Th« second part of the « Criticism of Judgment" conatitutes tho " Criticism on tho

Judgment of Final Causes," £rittf bet Scleogifdjcn tttt^eitSfraft. Kant dilates onthe subject of Final Causes with a fulness of illustration , and ajacundi a, so to sneakpeculiarly his own. ¦ '
3?rom any one eke this passage would be surprising. We beg Dr. McCob-

mac to read that part of the " Critique of Judgment" which he cites so
familiarly, and lie will find that it is expressly directed to establish the princi-
ple of final causes being incompetent to explain nature, although they furnish
a useful point of view in our study of nature. To introduce this principle of
final causes is to introduce a principle derived from our minds -which can hare
no analogy with tilings in themselves. Kant does not reject the employment
of Final Causes, as we do; but he very decidedly protests against their heing
used as philosophical proofs.

NEW EDITION OF CARLYLE.
The WorTcs of Thomas Carlyle. Vol. I.—The French Revolution. Chapman and Hall.
For many years thirsty souls -with thirsty purses have been clamouring fora cheap edition of the most remarkable -writer of our day ; and at length
Messrs Chapman and Hall have answered these demands by the commence-
ment of an edition in monthly volumes at six shillings each. For twelve
shillings that -wondrous book, The French Revolution .• a History, will now be
attainable ; for eighteen shillings Oliver Cromwell's Letters and Speeches ;whereas hitherto the one has cost thirty-one shillings and sixpence, the
other two guineas. Even this reduction m price will not reach the mass of
readers for such works, but it will be very welcome indeed to a large
public.

Carlyle has passed through all the stages through which inevitably pass
the great writers who sway the minds of their generation. He began bv
fanaticising the few, who were stirred and startled, and loudly proclaimed
the advent of a prophet. He then became notorious, though not popular ;
and had to toe affectionatel y discriminated from. Hichard Carlisle, also
notorious. Reviewers attacked him. His " style" was singled out for re-
probation by men who never deviated into a felicity not sanctioned by the
most approved writers : it was not English, it vras not endurable. His
iconoclastic onslaughts were "hi ghly injudicious." His opinions were
evidently not of the "safe" kind. Thus the chorus of admirers awakened
the chorus of antagonists, and in strophe and antistrophe the name of
Carlyle ascended from all quarters. For some years past this has almost
ceased. He has taken his place among the illustrious writers of England ;
and as a certain proof thereof small journalists speak patronisingly of him,
" regret" his " eccentricities," and regard with suspicion any one who
speaks , of him, with reverence. Swift says it is a sure sign of a genius
that all the blockheads are in league against him ; and as sure a sign is it of
gigantic power when certain critics, who laud insignificant writers in terms
fit only to be applied to the highest, adopt the lofty nil admirari tone which
forces one to exclaim with "Voltaire, " Quel grand homme est le seigneur Poco-
curante / rien ne' petit hti p laire."

Meanwhile it is clear to all men of insight and knowledge of contemporary
Literature, that Carlyle has profoundly influenced his generation, given an im-
pulse and a direction to tbe thoughts of serious men, and opened the eyes of all
to much that was hidden, and in many important respects changed the forms
of Literature. Many have imitated his style and iterated his opinions ;
this, however, is not the influence of which we speak, it is only tbe superficial
result of that influence, and belongs to the mimetic tendency always active
in Literature ; for, as Goethe says, " in this world there are so few voices and
so many echoes." The influence to which we refer has been deeper, more
fruitful ; affecting the minds of men, rather than their speech ; teaching them
to see differently, rather than to express themselves differently. As a
" model of style" in the vulgar sense, Carlyle is detestable ; and critics may
well reprimand the imitators of that mode of utterance, which, although it
suits his peculiar mode of thinking, must necessarily on that account be un-
suited to ordinary thinking. Nevertheless, in a deeper sense, Carlyle is a
model of style ; not an academy model to be diligently copied, but a living
figure to be carefully studied. All great writers are models. All men who
produce powerful effects on their generation produce them by means of
powerful qualities ; and to separate these qualities from the faults—to analyze
the style and detect the causes of its influence—is the real study which
succeeding writers should propose to themselves. Instead of this, the
Majority of writers confound mere accidents and excrescences with what is
vital and organic, imagining that the peculiarities and tricks of diction arc
the sources of the new effects, and thus they vainly strive to produce
similar effects by imitating the peculiarities. Because an orator who
sways multitudes is in the habit of twiddling his watch key, and cannot be
eloquent without twiddling, Jones pours forth platitudes, and hopes by
means of a conspicuous watch-key, carefully twiddled, to make other mul-
titudes hang suspended on his lips. If instead of fixing his attention on
the watch-key, he had fixed it wholly on the orat ion, he might have ascer-
tained what it really was that swayed the crowd.

Carlyle has several watch-keys. They are, however, for the most part,
hindrances rather than aids ; and if they assist him as a writer, they diminish
the effect produced on the reader. Analysis of his books will discover that
their wonderful influence is by no moans attribu table to the peculiarities of
his style, except in so far as those peculiarities are tho expression of some
more concrete picturesque mode of looking at things. It is felt on all hands
tha t an imitation of his manner is intolerable ; but if the matter were imitated
wi th equal success, then, indeed, we could forgive the manner.

Let this "French Revolution" bo tnken as a model by any historical
writer ; not a model to ho imitated in its obvious and superficial aspect , hut
one to be studied. It is impossible to read this ¦work without being deeply im-
pressed witli the power and genius which everywhere flash through it: the
humour alternating with passages of biblical grandeur, the fanciful and
fantastic mode of representation everywhere based on the most scrupulous
exactitude, the tone throughout impassioned , moral , generous. Laughter
and tears, quick detection of sophisms, ludicrous ripping open of hollow
solemnities, pathetic painting of tragic opieodoo, succeed each other in such

%mmn.
¦ ¦ —-?" ¦— 
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Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and p olice of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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HORACE WALPOLE'S LETTERS. \ .
The Letters of Horace Walpole, Earl of Orford. Edited by Peter Cunningham. Now

First Chronologically Arranged. Vol. I. Bentley.
There are ten prefaces to tins chronological collection of the Walpole
letters. 'That is to say, Mr. Cunningham bas thought it right to preserve
all th« critical heraldry of Walpole's various editors. There are, besides,
several different sets of annotations—borrowed from former issues, or added
by the copious * Cunningham ' himself, who is careful to identify himself by
something more distinct than the vague modesty of the initial C. Of some
of these notes the value is at least questionable. They are largely derived
from "The Peerage," and are sometimes mere superfluiti es of remark, not
very elegantly penned. We miss, in fact, the vigour and precision of style
characteristic of some of Mr. Cunningham's writings. Moreover, thoughtediously minute, he is not always minutely accurate, as when he misnamesone of Walpole's commentators, Mr. Vernon Smith. But these are unim-
portant defects. The most serious fault in Mr. Cunningham's method of
editing the letters consists, we think, of his tendency to multiply unneces-sary notes on points irrelevant or trivial. Many of these have the appear-ance of being designed to illustrate, not Horace Walpole, but his editor.We do not say that these venial indiscretions on Mr. Cunningham's partdetract from the value of his edition of Walpole's letters ; hut they certainlydo not enhance its utility. What is not serviceable to the reader is notcreditable to the editor.

Since we have to make this remark upon Mr. Cunningham's plan, whichmay he amended in the forthcoming volumes, it is due to him to say that hehas arranged the whole series of Walpole's letters, in chronological order,with great care, and has often annotated them with considerable judgment.The edition promises, therefore, to be unique and complete ; some of thecorrespondence is now printed for the Erst time ; much of it had not pre-viously been collected from the memoirs of Hume, Robertson, and Warton.Mr. Cunningham has obtained the official and private letters to the Bed-fords, Walpole's deputies in the Exchequer ; and these disclose manyamiable traits of character not commonly associated with the selfish epicu-reanism of Horace Walpole.
The new letters in this volume are not numerous, but they are interesting.The firs t is to the Rev. Joseph Spence, the friend of Pope, and author ofthe "Anecdotes. Walpole described him as more like a silver penny thana genius, yet owns him to have been his master in the antique. " 1 will neverlet anything break in upon my reverence for you," he said , though he after-wards wrote of him with the utmost fli ppancy, not to sav " irreverence " Thosecond new letter is to the Hon. II. fc}. Conway, and*is dated June, 1744.It is lull of gossip on public affairs, bu t concludes with a paragraph of towngossip singularly Wafpolean :—
I hat you may not think I employ my time as idly a*> the great men I have beentalking of, you must be informed , that every night constantly I go to Ranelagh :winch has totally beat Vauxhall. Nobody goes anywh ere else-everybod y goes there.My lord

^
Chesterfield 1S so fond of it , that he says ho has ordered all his letters to bedirected thither. If you had nuVer scon it , I would make you a most pompous de-scription of »t , and tol you how the floor is all of beaten princcB-that you can't setyour foot without treading on a Prince of Wales or Duke of Cumberland. The com-pany is universal : there is from his Grace of Grafton down to children out of theloundlmg Hospital—from my Lady Tovnsliend to the kitten-from my Lord Sandysto your humble couain and sincere friend. J *

This constitutes a reall y notable addition to the Walpole letters Farmore remarkable, however, arc those of Sir Edward Walpole to Ilorice onelection matters. What cool traflic in suffrages ; what contempt of renro-
| sbntation ! Castle- Rising was a beggarly little borough in Norfolk, whicli ,
I up to May, 1745, had conferred a scat in Parli ament on old ti eneral
j Churchill. Upon Churchill 's death , Sir Edward Wal pole wrote to his
\ brother Horace :—" Sir,— Castle-Rising is a famil y borough. Lord Orford'aS eoa ought to be brou ght in there preferably to anybod y. Next to him I,
I and then you. My uncle and his children have the next claim, then the¦» Aownshends and tho Hammonds." He went on to complain of the con-¦ temptuous and arrogant behaviour of Horace, who had put forward, sue

cessfully as it proved, a candidate of his own, and concluded a very un-hrotherly letter by saying, « I must be excused if I beg it of you as afavour, never to be kind ;to me again." To which Horace wrote a reply in.a sarcastic- and reproachful strain, beginning:—
Brother, I am sorry you won't let me say, Dear Brother ; but tilWou Imvestill farther proved how impossible it is for you to have any affection for me I -willnever begin, my letters as you do—" Sir." '
We follow -with some of the quotations and comments in this extraordinaryletter :—
Whose birth and seniority give me so just and natur al a pretension. To my father'sestate bef ore me, to nothing else that I know of.
You have, I must confess, showed a great disposition to me and to my children at alltimes. Thank you.
Good natur e, which I think and say you jpossess in a great degree. Dear brother, Iwish I could think the same of you.
You nave assumed to yourself a pre-eminence, from an imaginary disparity betweenus in point of abilities and character. Who told you so ? not your eyes , but yourjealousy. I'll tell you, brother, the only superiority I ever pretended over you, wasin my temper.
Although you are a very great man. I leave that expression to support itself uponits own force, meaning, and elegance.
You conclude -with disclaiming all friendship with, and relation to, me. After thevain pains I have taken to deserve that friendship, and the regard I have in vain had tothat relation, I don't know whether I ought not readily to embrace this entire rupture.However, as I think you are good-natured when you are cool, and must have repentedthe unmerited ill-treatment, I can f orgive you, and for this last time offer you myfriendship ; at the same time assuring you that I despise yoiir anger, and if you per-sist m disclaiming my brotherhood, the only cover that you have for your abuse Imust tell you that you shall treat me like a gentleman. ' '

Yours or not, as you please,
Hob. Waupo-le.

The passages in italics are quoted from Sir Edward's epistle particular.The next letter, from Horace, however, is generous and fraternal :—
.Deab Brotheb, May 17, 1745.lou have used me very ill without any provocation or any pretence. I havealways made it my study to deserve your friendship, as you yourself own, and by asubmission -which I did not owe you. For consulting you in -what you had nothing

to do, I certainly did not, nor ever will, while you profess so much aversion for me.I am still ready to live with you upon any terms of friendship and equality; but I
don't mind your anger, which can only hurt yourself, when you come to reflect with
what strange passion you have treated me, who have always loved you, have alwaystried to please you, have always spoken of you -with regard, and who will yet be, if
you will let me,

Your affectionate brother and humble servanf,
Hob. Wawoue.

It is pleasant to learn that this was the reply really sent to Sir Edward ;Horace locked up the more elaborate composition in his desk. The first,
perhaps was the more sincere, but the second was more natural. It- was
one of Walpole's ingenuities to affect an absence of affectation.

Most persons, probably, have read ' their Walpole,' as they have read theirScott or Byron ; but there are few who -will not be glad to con over the
letters, as collected by Mr. Cunningham, in serial order ; while to private
and public libraries the new edition -will be indispensable. It is well printed,
on excellent paper ; the eight volumes -will form a { handsome set * for the
binder. Horace Walpole, indeed, deserves to be 1 commemorated in well-bound editions. He is the reflex of an age ; he knew the great world fami-
liarly, and described it with a lighter vivacity than is natural to the English
pen ; he was feeble, egotistic, vicious—all that Mr. Macaulay says he was—
but we could not have spared his letters from the literature of the eighteenth
century3 rich as that century was in productions of a monumental character.

QUARTERLY ESSAYS.
Descriptive Essays, contributed to the " Quarterly Review." By Sir Francis B. Head,

Bart. 2 vols. Murray.
It is not known to all readers how many persons are engaged in making
their own reputations. Of course, everyone ambitious of a reputation, ought
to make it for himself, but not in the sense we mean. The individuals re-
ferred to are those happy lovers of themselves who, having the command of
certain literary media, praise their own performances, their own books,
their ovrn ideas, or, indirectly, puff themselves by perpetually alluding to
subjects on which they have written—subjects, perhaps, which are not con-
sidered of so much importance elsewhere. Our word may be taken for it ,
that more than a. little notoriety is manufactured by a process of this kind.
It is easy in itself, and its results arc agreeable. In fact, it would not be a
diffi cult, if it were a pleasant task, to cite a variety of authentic cases iu proof;
bu t the example in hand is enough. Sir Francis B. Head, most people
know, is u Baronet, and as most people also know, a Quarterly Reviewer ;
but not everyone was aware that those par ticular articles in the Quarterly
Review, which dwelt so long and so lovingly upon the administrative and
political prowess of Sir Francis B. Head, were written by Sir Francis B.
Head liimself. Sometimes he is veiled under a periphrasis, as an assistant
commissioner whom "we" accompanied ; sometimes he is broadly quoted as
a "competent auth ority ;" continually in certain of the essays his name
flourishes in flatterin g paragraphs connected with homo and colonial affairs.
I hat was bir l' rancis 13. Head's method of malcing himself known ; he
aspired, and the Review was the instrument of his promotion. And why
not V Men loss distinguished than he are in the habit of referring to them-
selves as the eminent, the well-known, tho influent ial . Sir Francis B. Head
only joins a chorus, in which every singer is loud in self-exalting eulogy.
The onl y remarkable circumstance is, that tho Baronet should so candidly
reprint the articles, and say, " I am Sir Francis 13. Head, tho writer in thoQuar terly lleoiew, who considered that the say ings and doings of Sir Francis
B. Head were deserving of so much attention from an apathetic country ."

Wow, in as far as this writer has claims upon tho general gratitude of
mankind , we think they have been fully recognized. Fortune made him a
Quarterly Reviewer, instead of a Penny Encyclopaedist ; his natty descriptions

phantasmagoric representation, that it is only when you come to examine
narrowly that you perceive this History to he as rernarkahle for its veracity
as for its word-painting. Opinions there are which the student of history
will by no means adopt, but there are no statements for which positive
authority cannot be produced. It was our task formerly to examine very
minutely the course of events during the French Revolution ; and the result
of this comparison of historians with documentary evidence was that Carlyle
was not only the most accurate of historians who had then written on the
subject, but the only one who was uniformly accurate. Now if we consider
this fact in conjunction with his strange fantastic mode of representation, we
shall be led to explore the secret of his success, for we shall discover a
similar constrast in all his writings : on the one hand, a solid basis of know-
ledge; on the other, a most conspicuously, eccentric representation. It is
because he sees clearly, that he writes effectively ; he does not produce
effects by mere combination of words. His pictures will be found full of
minute details, no detail introduced merely because it is picturesque, but
every detail drawn from reality, and presented so as to call up the reality
before our eyes. Very useful it would be to draw a parallel between Ma-
caulay and Carlyle as painters, both abounding in details, both celebrated
for their exaggerations. It would be found that Macaulay uses details
whenever he can get them, with little solicitude as to their truth , provided
they serve the purpose of the picture ; whereas Carlyle, so concrete and sohungry for details, uses none but those for which chapter and verse can be
given. It would be found that the exaggeration of Macaulay is in state-
ment—in the fact stated—his manner being calm, and wearing the severe
air of historical truth ; whereas the exaggeration of Carlyle is wholly in
the manner, the fact stated being severely true. It may sound paradoxical,but we deliberately say that the leading characteristic of Carlyle's writing
is veracity, as the leading characteristic of his mode of representation is con-
creteness—which is also veracity.
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of engine-bouses and coal-mines were introduced to us through a medium
more dio-mfied than that of the cheap Miscellany ; essentially frivolous, he
printed bis trifles an the form of essays, or even as 'books,' and the public
seemed not unwilling to popularise them. "Whether he galloped over the
Andes, or gossiped on the Brunnen of Nassau, or sketched an emigrant's
hut, or travelled on a locomotive to Crew e, or photographed the seven
beauties, of Woiverton, or wrote innocuous tittle-tattle about Paris, or
gathered from, a fortnight's experience in Ireland materials for a commis-
sioners' report, or sought to terrify all women that in England dwell about
a French invasion, reading people have taken him in liand, and occasionally
promoted him to the honours of a second edition. Such a writer ought to
be well satisfied; Indeed, Sir Francis B. Head is exceedingly well satisfied. He
has collected his "descriptive" Quarterly Essays ia two volumes, and on
the azure cover has imprinted a golden allegory. The Quarterly Review,
open, ¦with its face downwards, forms a simple coop; within, Sir Francis
himself, in the guise of a proud hen, is watching a swarming brood ;  and
the little chickens, running in and out, are the." descriptive essays."

Though not all worth preserving, they are generally readable. Sir Francis
has a facile pen, and an aptitud e f or detail s. He recorded, when at Bou-
logne, that upon arriving in his bedroom, he opened his dressing-case, took
<jufr his razor, prepared a lather, laid a p iece of  paper on the table to receive
the products of bis cheeks and chirij and then shaved ! So minute a chroni-
cler may be expected to deal faithfully with the topics under analysis; but,
unless the articles have been elaborately corrected since they were originally
published, a good many of them, must have lost their utility. Thus, the
statistics of the London and North Western Railway, and of the General
Post-OflGLce, as given by Sir Francis Head, possess only an anti quarian
value; while, in other essays, minute particulars are given which would
interest a reader on the day following the particular occurrence alluded to,
but would for ever after be as dull as a last year's newspaper. Nevertheless,
the volumes contain gome really descriptive essays which are uncommonly
amusing-, and to a considerable extent instructive. Among these is the
article on the "Cornish Mines." That on "English Char ity" is a com-
parison of the old with the new system, nat urall y to the advantage of the
newj for was not Sir Francis B. Head the assistant commissioner who mapped
out tke unions in East Kent, and whose interest it was to suppress the out-
cry against ther rigours of the amended law ? That on " Canadian Politics"is a virulent attack on Lord Durham, which might well have been omitted
from the collection, inasmuch as it is the decision of a judge in his own case,
for Sir Francis Head was pitted against Lord Durham. The article- in fact
is neither more nor less than an outburst of splenetie personality.

The volumes wiir no doubt attract many readers by the colloquial viva-
city of their style and the popular character of their contents ; but the
writings of Sir Francis Head are essentially shallow, and can acquire only
an ephemeral reputation *

THE ADULTERATION S OF FOOD .
Adtdurations Detected; or, Plain Instructions f o r  the Discovery of Frauds in Food and

Medicine. By Arthur Hill Hassall, M.D. Longman and Co.
Th» work, invaluable to the professional man, is also of some interest tothe general public, for it contains succinct accounts of the various adultera-tions to which food and medicines are subjected, and the means of detectingthem. Two hundred and twenty-five microscopic illustrations greatly addto the value of the -work for those who happen to possess microscopes.When Dr. Hassall calls his instructions " plain," he does not mean that they
are instructions f or the general public, "but for microscopists and analysts.He -would have added to the popularity of his work could he have giveninore plain instructions for ordinary people—such, f or instance, as the fol-lowing:—

DETECTION OF ADULTERATED COFFEE.
If the ground, coffee cakes in the paper in which it is folded or wlion pressed betweenthe fingers, there is good reason for believing that it 5a adulterated , most probablvwith chicory.
If, when a few pinches of the suspected coflfee are placed upon some water in a wine-glass, part floats and par t sinks, there is reason to believe that it is adulterated ; itmay be eithor with chicory, roasted corn, or some other analogous substances. Thecoffee does not imbibe the water, but floats on the surface, while the other substancesabsorb the water, and gradually subside to the bottom to a greater or less extent.Usually, however, part of the coffee subsides with the chicory, and a portion of thelatter remains on the surface with the coffee ; and after the lapse of a short time ingeneral, both coffee and chicory fall to the bottom.
A.$ytfn, if. the cold water to which, a portion of ground coffee has been added, quicklybecomes tteeply coloured, it is an ovidenco of the presence of some roasted vegetablesubstance or burnt sugar ; for when coffee is added to water, it becomes scarcelycoloured, for some time. J

« t^vSl̂ '̂ 'a *?* 8r*l*s Of coffee ' sprcad out on a Piece of Slass and moistened with
^f !.lof?«P1 *

wat<V'« a™ «w*lea to pick out, by means of a needle, minute pieces
JSff L5 floft coimteucA the coffee U doubtlesa adulterated ; for the particles
imSeVSu i^aten ****>»& and do not become eoft oven after prolonged

«^im^
0
/in-?Ught t(> ,°̂ l ,the attention of Legislature to the frightful

£tto3n« i? y ??Z™d
^

QmSt •***»*». »d to the means of readily
2££S«£ E$F*"& \* » Pubhc P^utor, there should be a publicaiuJyrt : our health ought to be proved i»7^^?y PSZ
SX^MhWT  ̂^ff j *̂ * permitVapSrSsotemn

Some of the adulterations are said to I™ l^-mu,, -u . ..,s^^'fttt -at ĵ frSwcSr^?M3 £s saaittsi «** fflsausas;
mnt ulM how for this atat« mout is «^t^̂ 3u^.£7""> -Tk1*I\.*bn>*i> tow, mm i. ««. s,0ll m* ij ssis'dS  ̂;r*a ss

genuine, and did not contain a particle of chicory ; also, that chicory was not ansliwith coffee 5u the houses of the wealthy, but that it was largely employed,SJseparately or mixed -with coffee, by poor persons, and amongst the domestics n +because it* was considered to be an improvement, but on the score of economy chicocosting about 2d. or 3d. per lb., and coffee four or five times as much. This is a?real secret of the use of chicory abroad, and not because of any preference, or that *timproves the flavour of coffee. Where money is not an object, and where the be tcoffee is required, chicory is but seldom had recourse to. The practice, then, abroadis the very reverse of what has been asserted, and it affords no countenance to thestatement that coffee is improved by the use of chicory.
Many, perhaps the majority, of  the adult eratio ns are practised f or the sakeof giving; the articles that peculiar colour which an ignorant public fanciesmust be an indication of superior quality. Under the mask of this colourall kinds of impurities are hidden, and the colour itself is poison. Not toenumerate here the bonbons, pickles, preserves, and po-tted meats which are
thus coloured, let us consider only Bread , the most important of all articles.
We Londoners shudder at the poor Germans and their black bread ; yet the
black bread , for the most part, is more wholesome than the brilliant whitebread which we congratulate ourselves upon. Hear Dr. Hassall :¦—

The use of alum in bread—and it is almost always used by bakers—is par tkiilarlu¦mjivnaus. It is true it causes the bread to be whiter than it would be otherwise
indeed whiter than it was ever intended to be by Nature ; but it imparts to breai
several other properties : thus it hardens the nutritious constituent of the bread thegluten, and so (̂ on tie authority of that great chemist Liebig} renders the bread more
indigestible; it enables the baker to adulterate his bread with greater quantities ofrice and potatoes than he could otherwise employ ; and, lastly, by the use of alunx he
is able to pass off an inferior, and even a damaged flour, for one of superior quality.
Is it then worth while, or rather is it not very foolish, thus to injure the properties o£the bread by using alum for the mere sake of obtaining an unnaturally -white loaf?

The public, then, in judging of the quality of bread by its colour—by its whiteness
—commits a most serious mistake : there is little or no connexion between colour and
quality ; in fact, very generally, the whitest breads are the most adulterated. The
public, therefore, should lose no time in correcting its judgment on this point.

Again, the mistaken taste of the public for very white bread—which, be it kuovn,
cannot be obtained even from the finest and best flour except by the use of alum or
some other substance similar in its operation—tends to the serious injury of the bread
in another way.

The outer part of the grains of wheat has been proved by analysis to "be much richer
in nourishing principles, in gluten and in oily matter especially, than the central and
more floury parts of the grain. Now, ia preparing the finer description s of flour, the
utmost pains are taken to separate this highly nutritious exterior portion of the grain,
and thus, although the flour so obtained is very fine and white —very suitable for
making a white loaf, that fallacious test of quality-—it is yet not nearly so nutritious
as whole meal flour, or even, the less finely dressed qualities of wheat flour. The
consumer, now better instructed, is in a position to judge of how much-he sacrifices
for the mere sake of an arbitrary and fallacious standard of quality, namely, whiteness.
The difference in nourishing properties between whole meal flour and very finely
dressed flour amounts in many cases to fully one-third.

Further, alum is very apt to disorder the stomach, and to occasion acidity and
dyspepsia.

To this let us add the authority of Liebig :—
Many salts render the gluten again insoluble, apparently by forming with it a

chemical combination.
The bakers of Belgium discovered, about twenty years ago, how to bake from,

damaged flour—by adding- sulphate of copper (a poison*) to the dough—a bread in
appearance and external properties as fine as from the best wheat flour. This mode
of improving its physical properties of course deteriorates its chemical properties.
Alum has the same effect as sulphate of copper : when added to the dough it renders
the bread very light, elastic, firm, and dry ; and the London bakers, in consequence of
the demand for white bread, such as the English and American flour, usually so good,
yields, appear to liave been compelled to add alum to all flour in the baking. I saw
in an alum manufactory in Scotland, little mounds of finely ground alum, which was
destined for the use of the London bakera.

Since phosphoric acid forms with alumina a compound hardly decomposable by
alkalies or acids, this may perhaps explain the indigestibility of the London bakera'
bread, which strikes all foreigners. A small quantity of lime water added to the
musty or damaged flour, has the same effect as the alum or sulphate of copper, with-
out being followed by the same disadvantages.

THE NEW ZEAL ANDERS.
Trad itions and Supeislitiof is of the New Zealanders. By Edward Shortlaml, M.A.

Longman aud Co.
Within the last two years no less than three works have appeared
on the subject of New Zealand traditions and superstitions—one by Sir
George Grey, the late Governor of the Island ; a second by the- Rev. R.
Taylor ; and another, the present volume, written by Mr. Sliortland.
The time may probabl y corao when a sufficient fund of material will have
been accumulated from the various sources scattered throughout the innumer-
able islands of the Pacif ic Polynesia , to enable some industrious and intelligent
labourer to embody, in a concise system, the superstitions and myths of their
populations. By this means wo shall have an opportunity of analysing their
relationshi p with the traditions of  other nations , and tracing out their ethno-
logical connexion. There can bo no surer guide to the cognate origin of
peoples than their customs, language, and traditions. Thus, iu Africa, tribes
remotely separated by geography can bo shown to have descended from the
same ancestral tribo. The same lino of inference induces us to believe that
the ancient -Mexicans and Peruvians found their way to the prairies and
mountains of America from the coasts of Asia.

But , independentl y of  the ethnolog ical interest which an inquiry into
such matters possesses, there ia f requently a charm in the structure aud
spirit of the myths of the bettor class of savages which is highly attractive.
There we have imag ination still investing the objects of nature with super-
natural attributes, aud creating f orms and personages which carry us back
to the days when fairies still ruled supremo over the fancy, and science and
common sense had , not repudiated their , existence. The natives of New
Zealand have their good and evil genii. They give to the forests and the
rocks, to the. birds and the beasts, their particular sprites, whose good or
evil disposition it is necessary to atir up or appease by incantations aud
enchantments.
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ADVICE TO OFFICERS IN" INDIA.
Advice to Officers in India. By John McCosh, M.D. W. H. Allea and Co.
Ar-THOXJGH perfectly agreeing with- Colonel Taylor that e-ven Venus wouldbe unbearable were she introduced as Miss McJupiter, we are bound toconfess that a medical gentleman, with that not -very harmonious prefix tohis name, has presented the public with a book which will be welcomed bymany families. To young officers going out to India, especially to those of
the medical profession, Dr. McCosh tenders the most salutary advice, based
on long experience, and rendered easy of application by being mixed up
with a large share of common sense, and an extensive knowledge of the
world. Many orthe Doctor 's suggestions afford matter for serious reflec-
tion, and the ' Griffin ,' whether of the military or medical variety, will do
well to give them his best attention. For instance, he exhorts all youne
othcers, preparatory to leaving home, to acquire some sort of accomplish-
ment, or to take to some rational pursuit, for "Happ iest are they who have
some pleasant, hobby to mount independent of the world, and can take a
tmiet canter along the monotonous highways and byways of a tropical ex-
istence." All branches of" natural history, economical geology, the elements
of electricity and magnetism, painting, music, or photography, -will provean invaluable acquisition, and tend to beguile many a weary and lonelyhour. " But the possession of a hobby is not enough:  they ought to beable to physic their own horses and dogs ; to superintend the construction
of their own houses and baggage-carts ; to know how to manage a farmyard
and a garden ; how to cook their own dinner ; brew their own ale ; how to
ride and how to drive ; how to shoot, and how to sail ; how to calculate their
pay in vulgar and decimal fractions ; and how to balance the debit and
credit side of their accounts to the utmost farthing."

The besetting sin of the [Briti sh soldier in India, as elsewhere, is the ex-
cessive use of spirituous liquors. _ " There is, in fact, a constant struggle
between the men rushing to their graves and the surgeon trying to keep
them out of it; and his best intentions are often defeated." Sorae allow-
ance, however, is to be made for the dull, listless, monotonous life they are
compelled to lead in the hot season in the plains. Perli.aps, as the author
suggests, something might be done for them by building at every European
station a covered gymnasium, where at all hours of the day the men might
amuse themselves by various games and pastimes, such as rackets, bowls,
billiards, concerts, and theatrical performances. At Lahore, under the
superintendence of Sir Henry Lawrence, " an extensive native garden , over-
grown with weeds and brushwood, was converted into a place of public
resort for the amusement and instruction, of the European soldiers, where
they could spend tie day in the shade, or read,, or play at all sorts of gym-
nastic exercises, according to their tastes." The late Hindoo Rao was in
the habit of saying that, if lie were commander-in-ehief, he would keep the
English soldiers in the hills, give them plenty of beef and porter, and, when
war broke out, convey then* to the scene of action in carts and palanquins,
and turn them suddenly loose upon the enemy like so many falcons, or
cheetahs. It may not be necessary to take quite so much care of oui
' natural protectors' as seemed expedient to the old Mahratta chief, but that
they do require much consideration is manifest from the fact th at at this
moment an extraordinary demand is made for a thousand men to fill up the
voids in the European regiments in India. Something more, too, shouldbe
done to secure the health and comfort of the native troops. Instead of
allowing them ' hutting money ' to repair their own lines, it would be a -wise
and truly economical measure if Government took into their owa hands the
duty of supply ing barrack accommodation for the entire army. In that case
avc should probably not read that the native barracks are " long lines of
mud huts covered with thatch or tiles, just high enough to stand in, and
just long enough and broad enough for a bed either way. Being- on a level
with the ground, the floors and walls are excessively damp, and the un-
healthiness is increased by exuberance of vegetation in the lines."

A very formidable affair does it seem to take tho field with an Asiatic
army. " With a horse, three camels, and a Cooly," the Doctor incidentally
remarks, " and a well regulated mess in his regiment, an oflicer is fit for
any campaign , and few enter upon one with less baggage." No wonder
thnt Sir Charles Napier inveighed against such an amount of impedimenta ^though the grim veteran may possibly have run to the opposite extreme in
curtailing an officer's requirements to a clean shirt , two towels, smd a cake
of soap. "'The baggage,"" we arc told , "follows in rear of the whole
force, and when that is large, the last camel has not left the old camp when
the first enters the new, the line of inarch being one continued stream of
beasts of burden." A truly pleasant prospect for the poor -wretch whoso
little comforts are packed on the back of thnt last camel, which may be ex-
pected to arrive about the time ho is again preparing to march. Tho sick
and wounded are conveyed in ' doolUis,' " a sort of bed, with four low legs
and a corded bottom , suspended on a. bamboo pole, over which is fixed a
waterproof top with dependent curtains, tho patient reclining at full length.
For the conveyance of a ' dooly ' six men, called bearers, are allowed ; two
in front and two in rear, the other two relieving them alternately. "When
an army takes the field , one ' dooly1 is allowed for overy hundred natives
and for every ten European soldiers ; so that the bearers alone of a European
regiment of ono thousand strong amount to six hundred men." These aro
the ' ferocious doolies' whom an Hibernian orator in the House of Com-
mons once indignantly denounced, with rhGtoricnljioriturc , for carrying off
our poor wounded men as they lay helpless and unarmed on the field ofbattle.

I he Doctor becomes savagely facetious as ho dwells on tho alightd offered
to his own usefu l and honourable profession. " I have often thought," ha
says, "that it would have been better for tho profession had Marl borough or
Wellington suflerod the amputation of «ju arm or a limb upon tho field •

According to the traditions of the New Zealanders themselves respect-
ing their origin, it seems not improbable that the first settlers came
from Hawaiki, though it would be presumptuous to say that they were
all peopled from, the same island ; and from the different genealogies
of their several chiefs, who admit that about eighteen generations have
passed away since New Zealand was first colonized* we may compute the
date to be about £ve hundred years ago. This supposition seems to receive
confirmation from the fact that all the genealogies coincide with regard to
the number of generations that have elapsed. The inhabitants of the
three islands may be classed under six primary divisions, distinguished more
or less one from, the other by peculiarities of dialect, of physiognomy, and
of disposition. A question, however, naturally arises as to wliat island is
meant by xiawaiki,. and whether those persons are right who suppose it to
be the Owyhee of Captain Cook. The principal difficulty appears to be in
the. distance, it being doubted whether a light canoe could weather so long a
voyage. This objection, however, is at once met by tlie fact that the nearest
land to New Zealand is a thousand miles distant, and that the firs t inha-
bitants of the country must have traversed that breadth of ocean. It is also
well known that canoes of the present day, which are much smaller than the
canoes of the time of Cook, make voyages of five or six hundred miles. We
meet also with further evidence of a cognate origin in the peculiarities of
their language, and in their customs. For example, the Hawaiians omit the
consonant k in words where it is used by the New Zealanders ; they sound
the consonant I, Tvhich the New Zealanders never do, employing in its place
r;  and they sometimes substitute the consonant k in words in which t is
used by the New Zealanders. Similar peculiarities have been sliown to exist
in the two 'languages, which prove them to be nearly identical. We have
alluded to other circumstances, as affording links of connexion between the
inhabitants of these islands, so remote from each otlier. Boti were found,
on their first discovery, to resemble each other in personal appearance, in
warlike disposition, and ia the practice of cannibalism. The same remark-
able ceremony, called Tatiyi) prevails both in the Sandwich Islands and in
New Zealand. In both these countries it is the custom for g;uests to carry
away with them any part of the food set before them which they cannot
then consume. There can, therefore, remain little doubt that the aborigines
of the Sandwich Islands are members of the same family. This family, it
is not improbable, found their way southward, from the great continent of
Asia, by way of the Malay Peninsula, and Papua or New Guinea.

Haying alluded to the mythology of the New Zealanders, it may be in-
teresting to give some idea of their cosmogony, as well as their traditions
respecting the origin of living things. In their genealogical legends, Night,
or Darkness, is represented as being the source from whence all things have
sprung. But instead of conceiving the power of a god calli ng forth light
and order out of a blind chaos, they have simply invested, the different
objects of creation with personal existences, and made them proceed the
one from the other, as children are begotten by their parents. Thus in the
beginning of time was Te Po (night, or darkness). In the generations that
followed Te Po came Te Ao (the light), Te Kore (nothingness), and Maku
(moisture). Maku slept with Mahora-nui-atea (the-straight-the-vast-the-
clear) ; their offspring was Rangi (the sky). Rangi slept with Papatuanuku
<tho earth) ; their children were Hehu (the mist), Tane (male), and Paia.
Froai Tane and Paia sprang Tangata (man). Other legends relate that
ltangi (heaven), and Papa (the earth), clave together, so that light could
not penetrate between them ; but that at length one of their children, by
main force, separated his parents, pressing the latter down, and raising the
former upwards, to their present positions. The names and attributes of
these children are rather curious. One was the god and father of man ;
another the god and father of the cultivated food of man ; a third the
god and father of the food of man springing up without cultivation ;
a fourth the god and father of fish and reptiles ; a fifth the god and
father of forests, birds, and insects inhabiting forests ; and a sixth the god
and father of winds and storms. The New Zealanders, even those who have
beeu brought within tho teaching of the Missionaries, believe in beings pos-sessed of supernatural powers, called Atuct. These are the spirits of the
dead, whom they suppose to watch over the conduct of the living to see thatthey comply with [their rules and regulations concerning things sacred.
JJiey also give advice, and exorcise the spirit of cowardice in any of their
descendants who maybe nervous on the threshold of battle. They confinetheir care, however, to those among the living with whom they are con-nected by ties of relationship. Therefore each tribe has its Atua. But solittle interest do the Atua of one tribe take in the affairs of another tribe,that if a man is made prisoner he loses the protection of his ancestral Atita,without being adopted by the Atua of the tribe by whom he is made a slave,And with whom, therefore, he becomes domesticated.

There is a distinction to be drawn between the work of Mr. Shortlandand the work of Sir George Grey. We must not overlook the fact thattho latter was, in soiue measure, an official production , by which we mean,tiiat the opportunities aad means which his position as Governor placed atuw disposal, enabled Sir George Grey to collect, through tho interventionof others the various fables current amongst tho Now Zealanders. Thoseyery facilities afforded room for interpolation and glosses of the originallegends. Wej iavo an instance of this in an attempt made to trace ves-tip of Mosaic accou n ts such as the Deluge, in tho traditions of theseislanders, than which nothing appears to be more groundless, the legendupon, which the assumption is based referring to some partial inunda-tion in the country. Another instance of this may be shown in the para-graph accounting for the origin of charms and incantations, in which it isasserted that "the great God had taught those prayers to man -" thelegitimate inference of which is, that the New Zealandera had an idea of<*o<l m the sense of a supreme intelligence. This is not the case. But thopassage may be clearly regarded as the rollcction of a native educated or
I ?"• -educated in missionary doctrines. Mr. Shortland , however, assures us
I tuat he hved with natives who had never been visited by missionaries, that
I «e won their complete confidence, and that it was from them ho obtained his
i| uogorbled accounts of their myths and superstitions. We may, there-

fore, regard the work so far useful ; the difficulty being, in such casesto arrive at truth, the natives on the one hand putting on a de^reo of re-serve from fear of ridicule, and the inquirer, especially if he°be; a mis-sionary, generally endeavouring to adapt everything to his peculiar views
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battle and under fire." Lord Raglan had enjoyed that experience, but it
does not appear the medical profession have any great cause to canonize his
lordship. It is, therefore, by no means certain that either of the other great
commanders would have displayed any very fruitful gratitude in Teturn for
the amputation of their limbs. Incidents of this nature usually leave un-
pleasant associations, and the skilful operator is regarded with almost less
favour than the unseen enemy who inflicted the wound. However this may
be, it is gratifying to learn that in the Hon. Company's service no surgeon,
¦who knows his duty need be embarrassed by the dread of responsibility.
"When the public stores are not available, he buys -what he wants, if he
can, and his contingent bill, when forwarded through the proper channel, is
paid."

The descriptions of the Indian, hill sanitaria are also both useful and inte-
resting.

A NEW ILLUSTRATED SHAKSPEARE.
j Routledge'8 Shakespeare. Edited by H. Staunton. Illustrated by John Gilbert, En-

graved by the Brothers Dalziel. London : Routledge and Co.
We have before us the first parts of a new illustrated Shakspeare. The
Two Gentlemen of Verona and love's Labour 's Lost—the latter not quite com-
pleted in Part II.—are the plays already put forth ; and from these we are
enabled to form some judgment of the general character of the issue. And
first, to speak of the illustrations ; for, without any disrespect to Mr. Howard
Staunton, it is plain that the publishers rely mainly on the pictorial em-
bellishments as the special recommendation of this particular edition. "We
are rather ostentatiously informed that "no less than six thousand pounds"
axe to be spent on the illustrations alone. About twenty are to be assigned
to each part, and they are to farm "the most perfect G-allery of Shakspearean
Portraiture ever yet produced." These preliminary trumpet notes are
rather injudicious. They have the effect of lowering our confi dence in the
proportion in which they were designed to raise it; and the money which
the publishers guarantee to put into the pockets of the designer and en-
gravers is no test of excellence. - The woodcuts in these parts, however,
are really graceful and elegant ; containing dainty little bits of landscape
Cnotably, the brigand's forest in The Two Gentlemen of Verona, and a wood
scene in Love's Labour's Lost), several well-drawn human figures, an appa-
rently careful reference to costume, and some quaintly fanciful tail-pieces.
What we doubt is, whether Mr. Gilbert has sufficient knowledge of human
character to give a' proper reflex of the marvellously varied world of Shak-
speare's men and women ; and we must warn him to be careful lest he split
on that rock which has proved the ruin of many previous illustrators of our
great national poet—-the tendency to an exaggerated mannerism, suggestive
of the foot-lights. We throw out these hints rather as suggestions than
criticisms ; and we shall watch with interest, and no doubt with pleasure,
the artist's progress in his work.

The typography of this new edition is extremely beautiful, and appa-
rently very correct. Mr. Staunton's notes are carefully and sensibly com-
piled ; and the text is not overlaid with comment—indeed, we could occa-
sionally wish for a little more elucidation. There is something, however,
unnecessarily punctilious in. the distribution of the editorial remarks into foot-
notes and notes at the end of each play ; the former, again, being divided
into those which are referred to by the letters of the alphabet, and those
which are indicated by stars, daggers, &c. We must also., by the way,
object to a suggestion thrown out by Mr. Staunton with respect to the
concluding line of the celebrated description of the laughers in Love's
Labour's Lost :¦—

In this spleen ridiculous, appears,
To check their folly, passion's solemn tears.

Mr. Staunton " cannot help believing the line should run— c To check their
folly's passion, &c.' "' But why ? Surely, the line as it stands is good
sense in the first place, and fine poetry in the second.

The edition is issued in Monthly Parts, at One Shilling each ; but would
it not be as well to complete each play in a single part ?

vcyors iiud builders— Thomas Lane, Into of Birming-
ham, now of WiLton-lodKO, New-road, Hammersmith,
j anannor — James Wootxox, Oxford-street;, Leicester,
builder—itiiciiAiiu ])avib, Onru id', Glamorgan , ship broker
and commission agent — I'limnutioic JLaavson JIanks ,
Bhefllold, common brewer— Hj dwaud Von 1 Daduj .skun,
Liverpool , niotal broker— Jouw CIlaiwi'onk, Liverpool, iiou-
fouudor and ship nml anchor smith— Wiiixakkh Hi mcy ,Manchester, calico printer— William IIi dltsy Oakii andHenry tfiumKiuoic Scott, Wallnend, Northumberland , ironmat'iunurturors and coko bumuru—Titos. JLaidlkk, Jurrow,Durha m, coke humor.

SOOTOlI BliQUKfJTltATION.—Jaaieb OAtuim, Brochhi ,draper.
Friday , January 30.

i ^NKIUJPTOY ANNULLED.-Joiin BAH/KY.of Oalccn-
SY-i5r i?yto™-lG-M«ors, Lancashire, cotton manufacturer.BANIiU.Ul>TS,~G)KOiiOi5GitooM, Norwich, boot and nhoo

WHOM. THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Janua ry 27.

JtA-NKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — Husky EiuianniFl#fi?i?£fti?ftc 1Rc<i k*011-^*1
^. Holl)ofti , Hour merchant.BANKRUPTS.—Josispu Low. •!<>, Hroad-street-buildinga,City merchant ami counniHsion aRcnt-MAXiMiUAN Low40, Broad-atrcct-buildniBs , City , merchant and commissionagont-AViLMAM Wiiitk . Ntnv Crane-mill . Shadwell , miller—•John Atkinson, Queon's-gardons and Wcatbourno-grovoBayswator. bin dor -- John OcnaE, 4*. UaHhiKliall-stveot!City, dealer in X'ronoh china and jewellery—.Town BunxonOoofkr and Hrney Bunton Coopru , r>, Uontloy-pluco.Kingaland-rood, Middlesex, pawnbroker— Anduew Phu-iars, Houao or Commons-inn, Cambridge, licensed vic-tualler—Thomas Cook, Vliorpo-lo-Sokon, Essex, boot andshoo mttkor-JAMKa Ma-iixin and Edwin Maukwiok,Upper Nortli-strcot, and Itound-hLU-nark, Brighton, uur-

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, ANJ) DEATHS.
BIRTHS. ,, „,,,

ADAMS.—On tho i) th iust., atItowncy Mundcn, Mrs. o»mut l
AdauiH. prematurely : twin hoiih. stillborn.

KATHERINE AND PETRUCHIO ON HORSEBACK.
The Astiex's management is setting a strange fashion in Shakspeauean
revivals. We have heard a good deal, in theatrical slang, of a new production
of Macbeth, Richard the Third, or -what not, being 'well mounted ;'' but in the
Westminster Bridge-road the epithet indicates an absolute fact. Nay, we
might aver that this is the only house in London for high tragedy and comedy,
since the actors and actresses address the audience from an equine altitude not
hitherto attained at any other establishment. These centaur-like performers—
these 'h alf horsy' people—are charging into all our old pedestrian notions of
' the legitimate' at a hand gallop; they are making a veritable Balaklava
onslaught, only with greater success. Mir. Kean, and other painful peregrinators
on shoe leather, -will speedily be obliged to knock under before this gallant
company of histrionic cavaliers; and, unless Mr. Phelps consent to 'witch'
Islington and Pentonville by some 'nolle horsemanship,' we foresee that the
denizens of those localities will shortly emigrate to Lambeth. The late Lord
George Bentinck himself had clearly nothing like so stable a mind as Mr.
Cookb,—the gentleman on to whose shoulders has descended the classic mantle
of Docrow, and who, had he lived in the days of Plato, and set up a seminary
in the groves of Academia, would not have' taught his pupils while "walking, Irut
while riding—inculcating the whole duties of man in a series of hippodramatic
scenes. There is no saying to what extent Astx.e*'s may not revolutionize tlie
stage; and we therefore advise all our dramatic writers to illuminate their
knowledge of the unities by some acquaintance with the mysteries of the
manege- It is possible that the days of the peripatetic school of the drama are
numbered. .

These few remarks—in which we merely profess to have cantered lightly
over a very wide course—have been suggested by the production on Monday
evening at Astletc's of Katherine and Petruchio on horseback. We have not yet
w itnessed it, but promise ourselves great pleasure whenever we do. For the pie-
sent, however, we cannot help indulging in a few anticipatory remarks. Of couise
we are introduced to that marriage horse of Petruchid'a, to vivaciously described
by Biondello as " hipped with an eld mothy saddle, the stirrups of no kindred:
besides, possessed with the glanders, and like to mose in the chine; troubled
with the lampass, infected with the fashions, full of windgalis, sped with spavins,
raied with the yellows, past cure of tne fives, stark spoiled with the staggers,
begnawn with the bots, swayed in the back, and ehoulder-shottcn; ne'er logged
before, and with a half-checked bit, and a head-stall of sheep's leather, which,
being restrained, to keep him from stumbling, hath been often burst, and now
repaired with knots, &c." We trust the management lias searched through all
the knackers' yards and cab-stands of London, to find a steed which sliall
combine in his one person this astounding complication of all tho ills that hoise-
flesh is heir to. Likewise, we take it for granted that the equine incident re-
corded by Grumio—the lamentablo fall from her horse of Katherine when
descending " a foul hill ," the running away of the beasts, the bursting of the
bridles, and the loss of Grumid's crupper—will be introduced bodily for the
delectation of the audience. If all this be carefully carried out, let Mr. Kean
look to his laurels, and give place next year at Windsor Castle to.Mr. Cooke.
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A family of Howards—not belonging to the Ducal house of Norfolk, but to
democratic America—have been performing at the Maiivlebonj e this week in
a new version of Uncle Tom's Cabin, in which a little girl (JMiss Cohdklia
Howard) performs the character of Eva, and her father and mother thoso of
St. Clair and Topsy. The exhibition is wild and peculiar ; and, Mr. Emcebv
may claim to have introduced a novelty to London audiences.

THE WEDDING GUESTS.
Tie Wedding Guests ; or, The Happiness of Life: a Novel. By Mary C. Hume.

2 vols. J. W. Parker.
Two groups occupy the foreground of Miss Hume's picture ; the one
composed of Cissy and her bridesmaids, the other of the bridegroom and
his friends. All these people become entangled, one with anofchor , by
feelings of unchangeable affection, and there seems no human cause why
Horace Bhould not marry Ida, Frank marry Florence, and Bernard many
Helen. Frank, indeed, does marry Florence, but dies of consumption,
somewhat hectically described by Miss Hurao. Then , Bernard ultimately does
marry Helen, but the interval is full of abysmal looks, piercing glances
shot from strange eyes, faces blanched by emotion, foreheads, cheeka, and
necks crimsoned by confusion , doubt, agony, and death. And why ?
Because Miss Hume, casting about for a reason why Helen should be so
bewildered, and Bernard so miserable, has been so simple as to adopt the
old conception—hereditary insanity. Why, wo could send to any countrylibrary for two or three novels, in which the hero gnaws his golden link oi

love in silence and secrecy, because his may be a lunatic's doom. Be Tfknown, also, that Consumption , as a rivet in the machinery of a romance Ithoroughly worn out. Nor can it be too emphatically said, that dissolution and!frenzy—inarticulo and de lunatico—are very improper materials for the novelistto work with. It might be imagined that Miss Hume had gone through acourse of death-bed studies, or taken photographs of the mentally afflicted 'tojudge by the slowly-traced story of Frank Littleton's decay, and the minuterecord of the half-maniacal comings and goings on Bernard Huntley's faceBut Miss Hume is easily relieved from such an imputation. A hundredvolumes of fiction were at hand which she could consult for the diagnosisof insanity, and the development of consumptive disease. The only seriousquestion affecting her book is, whether it be readable ? We warn such per-sons as may be tempted to try, that it is an unnaitigatedly painful and dis-agreeable book, with just a simmering sort of interest, spoiled by an inces-sant cross- fire of dialogue. In the last chapter, the morbid Huntley andhis magnanimous wife vanish into obscurity. They have been enjoyingthemselves ; nothing is said about any illness ; Huntley tells Helen a dreamof garlands and perfume, and radiant little girls and boys :—
"Bernard !" exclaimed Helen, wlio had long been listening with more and more

rapt attention, and now started forward with clasped hands outstretched tremblingtowards him ; "Bernard ! Florence is gone !*'
" Home !"¦ returned Mr. Huntley, in a low, soothing voice, bending forward tosupport his wife in his arms, as fearing the possible effects of agitation on her frame.
" Yes, home!" murmured Helen, laying her cheek to her husband's,while the brighttears fell from her eyes like rain. " Home, God bless her !"
" God has blessed her!" was the earnest rejoinder.
"Finis " follows ; and what are we to understand by it? Miss Hume

writes in sympathetic ink, and unless the reader be intense enough, he may
have a difficulty about her meaning.
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London, Friday Evening* January SO, 1857.

SINCE last week the funds have been sinking daily as the
account-day in Consols draws nearer. The Bulls dislike the
idea of paying i per cent, for the privilege of continuing
their speculative transactions for a rise, and have therefore
been closing their accounts. The general public has been
buying for investments. The pressure for money at the
discount houses continues as fierce as ever, and at one time
this week it ¦was thought that the Bank directors would
have to raise the rate again, so rapidly has the bullion been
decreasing. It would seem quite impossible that specu-
lators can afford to pay sucTi enormous interest foT money
advances; and if there be not a sensible relaxation, before
long we may look, out for some notable failures.

In the foreign markets there has been.no great amount of
business doing. Turkish Six per Cent. Stock has declined
one per cent. The foreign share mark-et for railways and
other adventures is flat, Xombardo-Venetian being the only
thriving line as regards price. It is understood tlie great
Hebrew house has been buying this stock to a considerable
extent. American securities continue moderately ¦well sup-
ported. Canada. Grand Trunk shares fell somewhat from
the falling off of the weekly returns of traffic. Indian shares
are hardly so much in demand. The increase of capital in
all these undertakings is against them.

Joint-Stock Banks are well supported, and show favour-
ably "when compared with other stocks- This week has been
remarkable in cue respect for the Stock Exchange Com-
m ittee allowing certain dividend and progressive mines in
Great Britain to be quoted in their list. It is to be hoped
that this may lead to more regularity than has been hitherto
observed in the dealings of the outside share-dealers in this
species of investment. The end of the month settling has
passed off without any difficulty ; the continuation prices
charged are high, but not excessive.

The following are the closing prices of the principal secu-
rities on the Stock Exchange to-day :—

Aberdeen, •—, — ; Caledonian,GOJ, 61 •, Chester and Holy-
head, 35, 37; Eastern Counties, 9, 9i; Great Northern,
94, 95; Great Southern and Western (Ireland), 111, 113;
Great Western, C5J, 66; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 96£,
96$; London and Blackball, 6?, 7; London , Brighton, and
South Coast, 108,110, x.d.; London and North-Western. 106*.
1065; London and South-Western , 106J , 107J ; Midland , 82i,
82| ; North-Eastern (Berwick) , 83J, 8*4 ; Soutli-Eastern
(Dover), 74i. 74f ; Antwerp and Rotterdam, 6, G£ ; Dutch
Rhenish, i dis., par, x.d, ; Eastern of Prance (Parisand Stras-
bourg), 32J, 32? : Great Central of France, 4, 4i pm.; Great
Luxembourg, 5g, 5i; Northern of Franco, 37, 37i ; Paris
and Lyons, 54 54J ; Royal Danish, 18, 20; Royal Swedish,
3.1; Sambro and Mouse, 8, 8J.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday, January 30, 1857.Duking- the week, there have been but trilling sup-plies of English and Foreign wheat, and only 17,090 barrels

of Flour are reported from the United. States. There is now
decidedly more firmness ia the trade, avid sales to a moderate
extent have been made.

Norfolk Flowr is fetching Is. to 2 s. over former prices.
There is very litte Wheat now on passage, so that the floating
trade is almost at a standstill. A. cargo of Galatz Maize onpassage has been sold at 42s., cost, freight and insurance toSpain, and there are buyers at tho price, with very littleoffering. Barley and Oats are flat , and without alteration invalue.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR, THE PAST "WEEK.
(OiOSINO P.BICEB.)

,, . _ . , Sat. Mon. Tuts, \ Wed. TJmr- Frid.Bank Stock 216 217* 217J 2174 21743 per Cent. R«d 94 J 04* 948 03* GSf 93?3 per Cent. Con. An. 03i 83} $>s! 93i 0S1 93Consols for Account 03* 93J 034 osl osi «-}i
New 3 por Cent. An. 04-2 94 9>33 94 931 93*New 2J per Cents 78 
Long Ana. 1860 21 ...... 121 "2'j '
India Stock 210 219 
Ditto Bonds, .filOOO 2 d  par"Ditto, undor .£1000 2 |> 2 d  parEx. Bills, £1000 2 p I d  3p 2 d  i dDLtto,i2500 l p  2 < l 3d 4 d parDitto, Small 2 |> » p 2d 3 d 2 d id

FOREIGN FUNDS.(Last Ovvicij lT, Quotation buwno the Wj cek undino
Fuiday Evening.)

Brazilian Bonds 101 Portuguese 4 poi-Gents. ...JtnonosAyrcH fl p. Cents. ... Russian Bonds, 0 perChilian fl per Con tn Conts 108Chilian 3 por Cents Russian 0,4 por OeutH. ... !)i}Dutch 24 per Cents 05 Spanish Dutch 4 por Cent. Cortf. 98i Span i»h Committee Oor-Muador Honda of Coup, not run Mexican Account Turk lull U por Cents U4£1 oruvian 44 por Cents.... 784 Turkish Now, 4 ditto i. ortuKueao 3por Cont;a. 431 Venezuela 44 por Cents.. 302

SARGE AUNT.—On the 29th of September, 1856, at Natal,
South Africa, the wife of William C Sargeaunt, Esqt-.
Colonial Secretary : a son.

MARRIAGES.
BUNSEN—WADDINGTON.—On the 21st inst., at the Lu-

theran Church of the Redemption, in Paris, Charles
Buusen, third son of His Excellency the Chevalier Bunsen ,
and Secretary of Legation to the Prussian Embassy at
Turin , to Mary Isabella, only daughter of Thomas VVad-
dington, Esq., of St. Legcr du Bourg Denis, Seine Infti-
rieure.

HUNTER—AMHERST.—On the 17th insfc., at St. Bartho-
lornew-the-Great, in the City of London, Kime Hunter,
Esq., of 28, Great Coram-street, Brunswick-square, to
Lady Constance, only daughter of the late Lady and Lord
Frederick Axnherst, of the Lima Islands, Vera Cruz,
Mexico.

DEATHS.
DONKIN.—On the 23rd inst., at his seat, Wyfold Court.

Oxon, George David Donkin, Esq., aged 39 (late of H. M.'s
7th Fus'liers, and Magistrate of the county of Oxford),
the only son of the late General Sir Rufane Shawe,
Donlun.K.CB., who was Governor-General of the Cape
of Good Hope in 1819.

HUNT.— On the 26th inst., at Hammersmith, in the 69th
year of her age, Marianne, the wife 'of Leigh Hunt -

LE GALLAIS.—On the 11th of December, of yellow fever,
at King's-house, Jamaica, -while on a visit to General and
Mrs. Bell, Charles Le Gallais, Esq., Lieutenant Royal
Engineers, aged 26, youngest son of Mr. Judge Lo Gallais,
of Jersey.

CnmtnnTinl Mara.

R O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E .
Lessee and Manager, Mr. Am? RED Wigan.

^
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un Monday ana during the week, the performances will
commence with tho Comedietta of

DELICATE GROUND.
After which will be presented tho new and original Fairy

Extravaganza, entitled
YOUNG AND HANDSOME,

In which Miss Svvanborough, Mr3. Melfort , Uliss Thirl-
wall, Mr. F. ltobson, and Mir. J. Rogers will appear.

To conclude with the new Farce called
CRINOLINE,

In which Mr. J". Robson will appear.

DR. GRANVILLE, F.R.S.,
Autf ior of " The Spas of Germany," " On Sudden Death,"

&c. die,
ON DR. BE JONGH'S

LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.
" Dr. Granvillo lias used Dr. do Jbngh's Light-Brown Cod

Liver Oil oxton sivoly in his practice, and has found it not
only ellicacious, but uniform in its qualities. Ho believes it
to bo preferable in many respects to Oils sold without tho
guarantee of auch an authority as De Jongh. Dr. Guan-
V1LX.E 3TAS rotrNB THAT XHIS PAETI0C1AB KIWD PKOD UCE8
THK I>ESIRE1> EFFECT IN A. SIIOKTEIi TIMK THAIT OTHEBB ,
ANI> THAT IT D OBI28 NOT CAtTB THE KAUSEA AND INDIGES-
TION TOO OFTE N CON8EQJ3RNT ON THB ADMINIBTBATION OBtiie. pale Newfoundland Oils. Tho Oil being, moreover,
much more pa.1 atablo, Dr, Granvillo's patients nave them-selves expressed a preference for Dr. do Jongh's Light-Brown Cod liver- Oil."

1, Curzon-stroet, Mayfair, January 1th, 1850.

DR. D35 JONGtr S COD LIVER OIL
Has now, in consequence of its marked superiority over everyother variety, secured tho entire confidence and almost uni-versal preference of tho most eminent Medical Practitioners
as tho most speedy and effectual remedy for CONSUMP-
TION BRONCHITIS. ASTHMA ,GOUT, RHEUMATISM ,SCIATICA. DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SKIN
NEURALGIA, RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING, GE-NERAL DE1ULITY, and all SCROFU LOUS AFFEC-
TIONS.

Sold ONtY in lMi>KRr.Ai , Half-pints, 2s. (id.; Pints, 4s. Od.;
Quarts, On, : capsuled and labelled with Da. 1>I5 Jonoj i '8
Stamp and Signature, without which nonmaii m genuink,
by most rcsjuictablo Chemists throughout tho Unitod
Kingdom.

¦WIIOr ,EBAX,E AND RETAIL PEPAt .ANSAR, HOtL'ORD, & CO., 77, STRAW V, LONDON", W. C,
DR. J) li JONGU 'S SOI,B U R I T I S H  CONSKJWKK8 ,

By whom tho Oil k daily forwnrdod to all parta of tho
Metropolis.

T
O INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-

LIES—By her Majesty's Royal "Letters Patent (theonly patent for these preparations) . Strongly recommended
by the Medical Profession. ADNAM'S IMPROVED PA-
TENT GROATS and BABLEY are manufactured toy a pro-
cess winch entirely removes the acidity and unpleasant fla-vour, so universally found in similar preparations. Theypro-
duce Gruel and Barley Water in the highest perfection, and,being manufactured perfectly pure, yield food of the most
light a.nd nourishing quality for the Infant, the Invalid, andthe Aged. The Barley also makes a delicious Custard Pud-ding, and isauexcellent ingredient forthickeningSoups,&c.

The Patentees publish one only of the numerous testimo-
nials they have received from eminent medical professors,relying more confidently on the intrinsic quality of the
articles, of which one trial will not fail to convince the mostfastidious of their purity and excellence-

(Copy.)
'' Chemical Laboratory, Guy's Hospital,

February 19,1856.
" I have submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-

mination the samples of barley and groats which you have
forwarded to me, and I beg to inform you that I find in
them only those principles which are found in good barley ;
there is no mineral or other impurity present, and from, theresult of my investigation I believe tnem to be genuine, and
to possess those nutritivo properties assigned by the late Dr.
Pereira to this description of food.

«, ™ » ,  a .  ,,<Si«ne(i> "A. S.TAYI.0B.
"Messrs. Adn am and Co. '
CAUTION.—lo prevent errors, tho Public are requested

to observe that each- package bears the signature of the Pa-
tentees, J. and J. C. ADN AM.

To be obtained Wholesale at the Manufactory, Maiden-
lane, Queen-strcet, London ; and Retail in Packets and
Canisters at Cd. and Is. each, and in Canisters for Families
at 2s-,5s., and 10s. each, of all respectable Grocers, Druggists,
&c., in Town and Country.

BY H33R MAJESTY'S EQYAL LETTERS PATENT.ryHE CONCERTINA, manufactured solely by
J- the Inventors and Patentees, Messrs. WHEATSTONJSand Co. The Patent Concertina, 11. 16s , of superior make,six sided, with doable action, to play in five keys. The Con-certina having the full compass of notes, price from 4 to 12guineas.

• ¦ The PATENT CONCERT CONCERTINA, unrivalled intone and of extra power, as manufactured for Signor Bl-gondi.and the most eminent performers. These instrumentsprice 12 guineas. RosewoodOoncertinas,with 48 ivory keys,double action, may now be. had. from 4 guineas each.The PATENT* DUET CONCERTINA (indented byMessrs. W. and Co.) This novel and extraordinary instru-ment comprises two separate Concertinas. The Concertinafor each hand is complete and independent of the other, theleft hand may be used for accompanying on the Pianoforteeither "being sufficient for the performance of a melody.Price 12. Us. 6d. and 21. 2s.
Full descriptive lists of Harmoniums, Concertinas, and

^
Iu

§ic Jor Jbneso instruments may be had on applicationto WHEATST0NE and Co., 20, Conduit-street, Itegent-street, London.
CELEBRATED HAIR PREPARATIONS.

A T  MR. MECHI'S ESTABLISHMENTS,XX. 112, Regent-street, 4, Leadenhall-street, and CrystalPalace, axe exhibited the finest specimens of British inanu-actures, in Dressing-cases, Work-boxes, Writing-cases,Dressing-bags, and other articles of utility or luxury suitableor presentation. A separate department for Papier MacheManufactures, and IBagatello Tables, Table Cutlery, Razors.Scissors, Penknives, Strops, Paste, &c. Shipping ordersexecuted. Same prices charged at all the Establishments.
A New Show Room at the Regent-street Establishmentfor tho sale of Electro Plate in spoons, forks, and a varietyof articles.

M^P5?FICE:NT velvet mantles.—S;̂ TI^ ^
roprietors

of the SPONSALIA have purchasedthe Stock of an eminent French Manufacturer, who has re-tired from business. . The magnificent works of France intheir highest perfection form a considerable portion of thisstock, which will be sold ataREDUCTION of^ONE-THIRDfrom the established prices. The BERNOTIS witH t»mPatented Frontlet,invented by JAY and SMITH,'andShichcannot be purchased elsewhere, is acknowledged still to beHie most graceful and tho most comfortable Winter Cloak.The price is marked upon each article in nl&in figuresSPONSAJDlA. 246,REGENT-S%REEy *

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
This preparat ion in one of tho benefits which thoMOionco of modern chemistry ha-a conferred upon mankind ,for, during tho (inst twoiity years of tho present century, toupcuk of a euro for tlie Gout wuh considered aromanco—butnow tho oHlcacy and nafety of this medicine is bo fully de-monstrated by unsoli cited testimonials fromjporsoiiB in everyrank of life, that public opinion proclaims thia aa one of thomoat important dinc«ovoriea of tho present age.

S,°l1?, \3f V.ll.OUT, aind HAltSANT, 229, Strand, London,and all Medicine Vendors.
Price 1 s. 1 id. and 2s. 9<1. por box.

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
the most effective invention in tho curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho use of a. steel spring (so often hurtful in its
effects) is here avoided , a soft 13andago being worn round tho
body, while tho rcouisito resisting power is supplied by tho
Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much easo
and closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may bo worn
during sleep. A descriptiv e circular may bo haa, and tho
Truss (which cannot fan to (It) forwarded by post, on tho
circumference of the body, two inches below tho hips,
being sent to tho Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN" WHITE, 228,
Piccadilly, London.

Prico of single truss, 10s., 21s., 20s. Cd, and 31s. Cd.—
Postage, Is. Double Truss, 31s. Cd., 42s., and 52s. (id.—
Postago, Is. 8d. Umbilical Truss, 42s. and 52a. Od.—Postage
Is. lOd.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c.

for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &c.
They are porous, light in texture, and inexpensive, and are
drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Prico from 7s. Cd.
Ids. Postage, tfd.

Manufactory, 228 , Piccadilly, London.

A STHMA.—Di% LOCOCK'S PULMONIC
¦lX WAFERS, for asthma, consumption , coughs, colds,
and all disorders of the breath and lungs. THEY HAVE
A PLEASANT TASTE. Prico Is. ljd., 2s. 9d-, and lls. per
box. Wholesale Warehouso, 2C, Bride-lane, London.

Under the Patronage of Royalty and the Authority of the
Faculty.

E EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES. — A
Certain Remedy for Disorders of the Pulmonary

Organs : in Difficulty of Breathing— in Redundancy of
Phlegm—in Incipient Consumption (of which Cough is the
most positive indication), they arc of unerring; efficacy. In
Asthma, and in Winter Cough, they have never been known
to fail.

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Is. 1 id., and Tins, 2s. 9d.,
4s. Cd., and 10s. Gd. eacli, by THOMAS KE ATI A' G, Chemist,&c., No. 79, St. Paul's-clmrchyard, London; and retail byall Druggists.

TWENTY SHILLINGS PER DOZEK".

SO  U T H A 3F R I C A N P O R  T.
SOUTH AFRICAN SHERRY.
SOUTH AFRICAN MADEIRA.

"Having tasted these Wines, we say to those who like
wine possessing Richness without Sweetness, Dryness with-
out Acidity, and Body without Brandy, by all means give
them a trial."—Vide Bell's Weekly  Messenger, J anuary 17,
1857. ¦

Bottles included. Packages allowed for when returned.
Delivered free to any of the Railway Termini in London.

Terms Cash.
A Sample Bottle for 24 stamps-
Country Orders must contain a remittance. Cheques to

be crossed " Bank of London."
J. L. DENMAN, Wine and Spirit Importer, C5, Ten-

church-street, London.

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.
HARRINGTON PARKER & CO. are now

delivering the October brewings of the above cele-brated Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for by thehighest medical and chemical authorities of the day. Sup-plied in bottles, also in casks of 18 gallons and upwards, byHARRINGTON PARKER & CO., 5^, Pall Mali;
November 24th, 1856.

DR. ICA HN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
4, Coventry-street, Leicester-square. Open, (for gen-

tlemen only) from Ten till Ten , containing upwards of one
thousand models and preparations,illustrating every part
of the human frame in health and disease, the race of men,
&c. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, Four, and at Half-past Seven, by Dr. G. Sexton; and a new Series of Lec-tures is now in course of delivery by Dr. Kahn, at aQuarter past light, p.m.—Admission, is.—Catalogues, con-taining Lectures as delivered by Dr. ICahn,gratis.

THE CONTINENTAL "WINE COMPANY,
BIRCHIN 1ANE, CORNHILL.

Are enabled, by their connexion with the principal winegrowers, to supply every description of WINE of the finest
qualities at prices for casli far below the average, including
their .

Alto Douro Ports, at 42s. per dozen.
Genuine ditto, 34s. p-er dozen.
Superior Pale or Gold Sherries, 30s. to 36s. per dozen.
Champagne, from 42s. to 72s.
Claret, from 80s. to 84s.

Post orders must contain a remittance.
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TpRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—XUo
X? manifold advantages to tho heads of familios from tlio
possession of a medicine of Jcuowj i elllcnoy, that may l>o re-
sorted to with confldonco , and used with success in «:SISU ™
of temporary sickness, occurring in families mow or in. a
ovory day, aro no obvious to all , that no question <- !lI>
bo raised of Its importance to every housekeeper n\ inc
kitigdom. . ,.
l'or females, these Pills aro truly cxcellon t , removing a"obstructions, the dia trcseing headache ho vory proval onii

with the sex, depression of Hpirits .dul neHs of sight , n<:r v< insj
alfootionH , blotches, pimples and nullowness of the skin ,aim
produce- a healthy complexion. , . „

Sold by TROUT and HAitSANT, 220, Strand , London ,
and all Medicine Vendors.

Price- la. Jjd. and 2s. Dd. per box.

CUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
\J assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the world, all
warranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, at
prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness
of the Bales—3J inch ivory-handledtable-knives, with high
Shoulders, 12s. per dozen; desserts to match, 9s. 64; if to
balance, 6a. per dozen extra; carvers, 4s. 3d. per pair : larger
Sizes, from 14s. 6d. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, 82s.;
If with silver ferrules, 87s. to 503. ; white toone table-imves,
Tb. 6d. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. 6d.; carvers, 2s. 8d. per pair ;
black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s. ,
carvers,2s.6d.; black, wood-handled table-knives and forks,
6s. per dozen ; table steels from Is. each. The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases
and otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carvers.

THE P E R F E CT  S U B S TI T U TE
FOR SILVER.

The HEAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced twenty years
ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON", when pla-ted by the patent
of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond nil comparison
the very best article next to sterling silver that can
toe employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can it be distinguished from real silver.

Fiddle or Thread or •fcj t,b.»o
Old Silver Brunswick pfiVefnPattern. Pattern. ^attern-

¦Table Spoons and Porks per
dozen... ... 88s 48s COs,

Dessert ditto and ditto ... 80s. ...... 35s 42s.
lea ditto 18s. ...... 24s SOs.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet, and Liqueur Frames, Waiters,
Candlesticks, &c, at proportionate prices. All kiuds of re-
plating done by the patent process.
' CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.

TatteSpoonsandForks Middle. Thread. King's.
per dozen i 12s. ... 28s. ... 80s.

Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto 5s. ... 11s. ... 12s.

TpvISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES
JL/ in every material, in great variety, and of the newest
and most recherche patterns. Tin dish covers 6s. 6d.the set
of six; block tin, 12s. 3d. to 28s. Dd. the set of six; elegant
modern patterns, 84s. to 58s. 6d. the set ; Britannia metal,
With or -without silver-plated handles, 76s. 6d. to 110s. 6d.
tho «et : Sheffield plated, 10Z. to 1QI. 10s.the set; block tin
hot water dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to SOs. ; Britannia
metal, 22s. to 77s.; electro-plated on nickel, full-sized ,
Ilk lls.

The additions to these extensive premises (already by
far the largest in Europe) are of sucli a character that
the entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display
of the most magnificent stock of GENERAL HO U SE
IRONMONGERY (including Cutlery, Nickel Silver, PlatedGood8,Baths, Brushes, Turnery, Lamps,Gaseliers, Iron andBrass Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bed-hangings), so arranged
in Sixteen Large Show Rooms as to afford to parties fur-nishing facilities in the selection of goods that cannot bohoped for elsewhere.

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free*
89. OXFORD-STREET, W.; 1,1A, 2, and S ' NEWMAN-BTR1ET: and 4,5, and 6, PERRY'S-PXACE, LONDON.

, J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER

MANUFACTORY, S3 and U, LTJDGATE-HILL,IiONBON. Established 1749.—J. W. BENSON, Manufac-turer of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of every descrip-tion, construction, and pattern, invites attention to hismagnificent and unprecedented display of Watohos, whiolito admitted to bo the largest and beat selected Stock inLondon. It consists of Chronometer, Duplex, Patent, De-tached Lever, Horizontal, and "Vertical Movements, jewelled,«e.,yith all the latest improvements,mounted in superbly-flnisned engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.The designs engraved upon many of t"ne cases aro by etai-nent artists, and can only be obtained at this Manufactory.K the important requisites, superiority of finish , combinedtrith accuracy of periorjD&M-o, elegance, durability, and rea-B6mS©leness_ pf_ T)tVCG, aro wished for, the intending Pur-chaser should visit this Manufactory, or send for the IL-LUSTRATED PAMPHLET, published by J. W. BENSON(and sent post froe on application), which contains sketches,prices, and directions as to what Wafcch to buy., whore tobuy it, and how to use it. Several hundred letters havebeen received from persons who have bought Watches atthis Manufactory, bearing testimony to tho correct per-formances of the same.
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

, From tho Morning Post , Oot. 30, 1856.—" Exhibits exqui-site artistic feeling in ornamentation, and perfection of me-chanism in structure."—From tho Morning Chronicle. Oot.30.—" Excellence of design and perfection in workmanship.''—From tho Morning Advertiser, Nov. l.—" The high re-pute which Mr. Benson has obtained for tho qualities of hisManufacture stands second to none."—From tho Morning.HeraW,!Nov.a.—"The high standing of Mr. Benson as aJjpndon manuftkottuer must secure for him a largo amountof putolip patronage.''—From the. Globe, Nov. 8.—" All thatcan be desired, in finish , taste, and design."
-, ®^£^£

a!
?.BCBB» lH«»l«»n*»lMoyeinont8, Je welled , 4c,

?!&LJ2 *̂P*
er3r2M$f !l ' i°wo"Cd. and highly-finishedmovements, el. Os., U. 8s., IOMob., 111. i2a., 1M. Ida., 1GI. ICa.,to w guineas.

SILVER WATCHES. Horizontal Movements, Jowollod,Ao., exact tlme-koopors, 2Z.2a., 21. atss.. 3M5s.,to Bl. 5s each
ai i«« LATi«WS °̂ 8'h Kl\!y fl<?iiahod' jewoUod movemonts91. lOfl., 4?. 10b., 51. 10s., 11. M)s., 8M0a., 10?. 10s., to 20 guinoos.A Two Years' Warrauty given with ovory "Watch and¦ent carriage paid, to Scotland. Ireland , Walos.or any partof tho kingdom, upon receipt of Post-offico or Banker'sggor

^
Baado payable to J. W. BENSON, 33 and S4, Ludgate-

Merchants, Shippers, and Watch Club3 Huppllcd. OldWatches taken in Exchange.

F U R N I S H Y O U R  H O US E
WITH THE BKST AIITI0L. B8 AT

D E A N E' S
IRONMONGERY AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSES

A Priced Furnishing List sent Post Fr ee.
DEANE DRAY, & CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.

Established a.d. 1700.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND TILLS
THE ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES FOR THECURE OF ERYSIPELAS,—Charles Howard, of Aborga-venny, Monmouthshire, was griovouMly afllicted for threeyears with Erysipelas, until ho almost lost his sight andhearing ; ho consulted tho most ominont physicians in thoneighbourhood without deriving tho loaat bonont from theirruivlco; at last ho determined to havo recourse to Uolloway'Hointment and Pills, when, by porsovoring in tho use of both ,no was porfoctly cured in loss than two months, after everyothor m eans had failed.

»î
1(l by 

?JkM??J?.lno Vond°rs throughout tho world j atProfessor HOLLOWAY'S Hafntoltshmonta, 244, Strand, iim-don, and ao.Maldon-lano.iNow York ; by A. Stampa. Con-stantinople ; A.Guidioy, Bmyrna ; and M. Muir, Malta.

TEETH.—Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-
JL PLUTE SETS, without Springs, on tho principle ofcapillary attraction, avoiding the necessity of extractingstumps or causing any pain.

SlLlCIOUS ENAMELLED AMERICAN MINERALTEETH, tho host in Europe—guaranteed to answer every
purpose of mastication or articulation—from 3s. 6d. nor
Tooth.

Sets,-4,1. 4s.—Her Majesty 's Hoyal Letters Patent havo
boon awarded for tho production of a perfectly WHITEENAMEL, for decayed FRONT TEETH, which can only
bo obtainod at Messrs. Gabriel's Establishments,

83, LUDQATE HILL, flvo doors from the Old Bailoy ; andat 112, DUKE-STliEET, LIVERPOOL.
Consultation and every information gratia.

13UPTURES EFFECTUALLY GtTRED
-Ll> WITHOUT A TRUSS.—DR. BARKER'S celebrated
REMEDY is protected by three patents, of England,
Prance, and Vienna ; and from its great success in private
practico is now made known as a public duty through themedium of the press. In ev ery case of single or double
rupture, in either sex, of any age, however bad or longstanding, it is equally applicable, eflcctinp a cure in a fewdays, without inconvenience, and will bo hailed as a boon by
all who have be on tortured with trusses. Sent post froe toany part of tho world, with instructions for use, on receipt
of 10s. Cd. by post-oftlce order, or stamps, by CHARLESBARKER, M.D., 10, Brook-stioet, Holborn , London.—Any
infringement of this triplo patent will bo proceeded against
and restrained by injunction of tho Lord High Chancellor.

BEDS, MATTRESSES, and BEDSTEADS.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S NEW LIST of BEDS,

BEDDING, and BEDSTEADS is NOW HEADY, and can be
had gratia.

The quality of beds, mattresses, &c, of every description
he is able to guarantee; they are made on the premises, in
the presence of customers; their prices are in harmony with
those which have tended to make his house ironmongery
establishment the most extensive in the kingdom.

Teather beds...., ..from £1 5 0 to £d 0 0
German spring mattresses.. „ 2 8 0 ,, 7 0 0
Horse hair mattresses....... „ 0 16 0 „ 5 0 0Wool mattresses „ 0 7 6 „ 4 9 0
Hock mattresses „ 0 C G „ 018 0
Best Alva and cotton mat-

tresses..... „ 0 G C „ 019 0
Sheets per pair „ 0 7 6 ,, 2 G 0
Blankots each „ 0 S O  „ 1 4  0
Toilet quilts „ 0 4 0 ,, 1 7 0
Counterpanes „ 0 2 « „ 015 0
Portable folding bedsteads „ 0 12 « „ 4 15 0Patent iron bedsteads, with

dove-tall joints „ 0 IB 0 „ 9 0 0Ornamental brass ditto „ 2 10 » „ 20 0 0
ChudlGn'B Cots... , 0 15 G „ 5 0 0
Bed hangings, in every

variety per set „ 0 14 0 „ 10 0 0
89, Oxford-street, W. ? 1, 1a, 2, and 3, Newman-street ; and

4, 5, and 6, Perry's-place, London.

C\ ENTLEMEN" in SEARCH of a TAILOR
VT are directed to B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74,
Regent-street.

The PORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS, made to order,
from Scotch, Heather, and Cheviot Tweeds, all wool and tho-
roughly shrunk.

The PELISSIER SACS, 21s., 25s., and 28a.
THE BENJAMIN CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL

OVER or UNDER COAT, from 30s. The ALBERT LONG
PROCK or OVER COAT, from 35s. to 55s. The REVER-
SIBLE WAISTCOAT, buttoning four different sides, 14s.
The TWO GUINEA DRESS and FROCK COATS, the
GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS, and the HALE-GUINEA
WAISTCOATS.—N.B. A perfect at guaranteed.

T> OYAL, ASYLUM of ST. ANN'S SOCIETY
JL\> for Children of those once in Prosperity, orphans or
not.

The Halfryearly Election will take place at the London
Tavern on Friday, 13th February next.

New Subscribers are entitled to vote.
. Subscriptions gratefully received by the Committee, or by

Messrs. Spooner and Co.,27, Gracechurch-street, or
E. F. LEEKS, Secretary.

Executors of Benefactors by Will become Life Governors
according to the amount of the bequest.

I^LOSIFG of the MUSEUM of ORNA-
vJ MENTAL ART, at Marlborough House. On and after
the 7th of February this Museum, including the Soulages
collection, will be closed, in order that the contents may be
removed to South Kensington, and the Bernal collection
may be packed and sent to Manchester.

NORMAN MAC LEOD, Registrar.
South Kensington, 24-th January, 1857.

OPPRESSED CONDITION OP THE DRESSMAKERS
AND MILLINERS' ASSISTANTS.

A 
S E CO N D  G R E A T  MEETING

upon tlio above subject will take place at EXETER
HALL, on MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 9th, under
the united auspices of the Society for the Aid and Benefit
of Dressmakers and Milliners, and the Ear^y Closing Asso-

Further particulars will be duly announced; in the mean-
time, the friends of humanity are requested to keep them-
selves disengaged for the above evening.

^o- ™a\ K. D. GRAINGER,) Honorary(Signed) JOHN LIL.WALL, 5 Secretaries.
Offices of the Early Closing Association, 85,Ludgate-hill.

TTNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANTP.U SOCIETY, 54, Charing-cross.London. ^h
Whole Profi ts divided annually. No charge for p^i-Stamps. Every description of Life Assurance effec£ri y

equitable terms. cueccea on
THOMAS PUnCHARP, Resident Director.

TTNITY FIRE and LIFE ASSOCIATIONSKJ Unity-buildings, Camion-street, City. *
APPOINTMENT OF MANAGER.

The Directors have the pleasure to inform the Sim™holders of the above Associations and the public that thnhavo appointed Mr. Thomas Ghat, Sub-manager or tC" Royal Insurance Company," and formerly of the " Liviipool and London," to be their Manager and Secretary TWfeel convinced that this appointmen t will meet with tlmcordial approval of their constituency, and ensure the complete confidence of the public.
The Directors take this opportunity of aunouncine twthe Ordinary General Meeting of the "Unity Fike^1 willin pursuance of the terms of the Deed of Settlement lmheld in the month of March next, of which due notice willbo giveu. '
It is requested that all official communications bo addressed to Thomas Gray, Esq., Manager, Unity.buildin"sCaunon-street, London. ° '

By order of the Boards.
NOTICE OT DIVIDEND.

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, Pall. Mall East, London.

Established a.d. 1841.
THE WARRANTS for the HALF-YEARLYInterest, at the rate of 5 p er cent, per annum, onDeposit Accounts, to 31st December, are ready for deliveryand payable daily. •"

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Parties desirous of investing Money are requested to eia-mine the plan of the BANK of DEPOSIT.

Prospectuses and Forms for opening Accounts sent free ouapplication.

THE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LIFE
X and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital 100,OOOi!. Established 1849.
Office, 27, Gresiam-street. Agencies in the principal tewns

of England and Wales.
This office offers the benefit of assurance in all its

branches, and £s highly eligible for every description of life
assurance.

A new and most important feature, entirely originating
with this Company, viz.,MarriageDowries, Life Assurance,
and Deferred Annuities included in one policy.

Rates of premium moderate.
Annuities granted. Family endowments.
Loans on personal and other securities.
Forms of proposal and every information may be obtained

on application. By order,
ALFRED MELHADO.Manager.

^

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.
DIRBCIOES -

Wm. Ashton, lEsq.. Hortoii-house, Wraysbury , Staincs.
The Rev. Thos. Cator, Bryanston-squore, and Skelbrools-

park, Doncaster.
Charles Hulse>, Esq., Hall-grove, Bagshot.
F. D. Bullock Webster, Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hyde-pavk.
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq., Lawbrook-house, Shore, Guildford.
Thomas Pocock, Esq., Southwark-bridge-road.
Peter Paterson, Esq., jun., Park-road, Holloway.
James Laughton, Esq., Holm Villa, Lewisham-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation , to
invest large or small sums, at a higher rate of interest, than
can be obtained from the public funds, and on as secure a
basis.

Forms of application to deposit sums of money, at 5 per
cent, interests payable hal f-yearly, or to purchase shares (tlie
present interest on which is 0 per cent.), may be had on
application to R. HODSON ^ Sec.

15 and 10, Adam-street., Adelphi.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter,lS47.
Tho Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon tho Company's Banks in South Australia
at par.

Approved draf ts negotiated or sqnt for collection.
Uubinoss with all the Australian Colouies conducted

through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at tho Company's Offices, 54, Old Broad-street,

London. . WILLIAM PUKDY , Manager.
Londo n , 1st January, 1867.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. ARR1VABENB, D.I.L., from the Uni-

versity of Padun, who has been cstablibhcd in London
for throe years, gives private lessons in Italian and 1'ioiicn
at his own house, or the Iioubcb of his pupils. He cilso at-
tends Schools both in town and country. Mr. ARK1VA-
BHN E teaches on a plan thoroughly practical , ni xl i'1(?
most modiooro mind oiuinot fail to thoroughly compR'liciiu
his lessons. ...Apply by letter to Mr, ARltlVABEN*!, No. 4 , M -
Mionael's-plaoo, Brompton.
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Just published , i
'"pi-IE POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY of AU-
X QUSTB COMTB. Freely translated and condonsed

by HARIMK'JL' MARTINI'JAU. 2 vols., largo post 8vo, i()s.
London : John CirAniAtf, 8, King William-atrcot, Strand-

T
HE QUARTERLY REVIEW, 2To. OCT.,

is Published THIS DAY.
CONTENTS :

I. [Northamptonshire.
II. Homer and his Successors in Eric Poetky.

III. The Salmon.
IV. Fekns anx> theik Portraits.
V. Lord Raglan.

VI. Eats.
VII. Memoirs of General Sik Charges ^Napier.

VIII. Our Political Prospect-—Domestic, Foreign,
and Financial.

John Murbay, Albemarle-street .

On the 2nd. of February.
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, No. LIL,

FEBRUABY.
CONTENTS .-

I. Emplo\mtent of Women.
II. Modern Style.

III. Dr. Samuel Brown.
IV. Kane's Arctic Explorations.
V. Mrs. Browning's Poems.

VI. Richard Hooker. .
VII. Art Unions.

VIII. China.—The Tradk in OriUM.
IX. American Politics.
Edinburgh: W. P. Kennedy ; London : Hamilton,Adams, and Co.; Dublin : McGlashan and Gill.

FRASER'S MAGAZINE for FEBRUARY,
1857, price 2s. 6d., contains:

Gleanings from, the Eeeord Life in its Simpler Forms.Office. The Dissolution of A Christmas "Week at Glas-the Monasteries. By J. A. gow.
Troude. Mr. Justice "Willes on TicketsThe Interpreter: a Tale of . of Leave and Transporta-
the War" By G. J. Whyte tion. P
Melville, Author of" Digby Little Lessons for Little
Gra nd," &c. Part II. Poets.

A Visit to Kars while in the A Glimpse of the Templehands of the Russians. Caves of Aiunta.Emarmel Swedenborg. The War with China.The Three Numbers.
London : John W. Parker and Son, "West Strand.

BLACKWOOD'S M A G A Z I NE , for
FEBRUARY, 1857. No. CCCCXCVI. Price 2s. 6d.. contents:

The War id Asia.
Scenes of Clerical Life.—No. I. The Sad Fortunes

of the Reverend Amos Barton.—Part II.
Ticket- of-Leave—A Letter to Irenj eus.
The Athelings ; or, The Three Gifts.—Part IX.
From Pera to Bucharest.
Letters from a Lighthouse.—No. I.
Lort» St. Leonards.
Wilxiam Bia.ck.wood and Sons, Edinburgh and London1

THE DUBLIN" UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,
No. CCXC. FEBRUARY, 1857, price 2s. 6d.

contents :
The Cardinal Treaties of Mediaeval, and Modern

History. By Professor Cueasy, A.M., No. I.—The Treaty of Vkrdun.
The Fortunes of Glkncore.
What shall we do with the Poison Trade ?
John Twiller.
The Bainbow in the Cloud. By Jonathan Fkeke

Slinosbt.
The Prussian Arair.
Cui-loden. By (t. \V. Tiiornbury.
This Doctor of Philosophy.— (Conclxidcd.)
Lines Written isaVolume op Krause's Posthumous

Skrmons.
Travkllino in China.
The Old Ykak's Death.
Realities of thr late War.
The Ridks and Reveries ok Mr. ^Esoi? Smith.— (Con-tinued.')
Continental Complications.

Dublin : Hodges, Smith, and Co., 101 , Orafton-strcct ¦Hdrst and Ulackkxt, London ; Menzies, Edinburgh ; andsold by all Booksellers.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS of LIYING
CELEBRITIES.

By MAULL and POLYBLA.KK.
With appropriate Biographical Notices.

The January Number contains :—
TI)o Itight Hon. LOUD CAMPBELL.

Already Published :—
INo. 1. containing PROCESSOR OWEN,P,R,S., &c.jtfo. 2. „ The Right. Hon. T. K. MAOAULAY.INo. ». „ ROBKltT STEPHENSON , Uaq. , M.P.,

X'* l\i<S.t SiC~No. 4. „ J. A. ItOEBUOK, Esf| .. M.P. P.B.S., &c.^o. C. „ Kir B. C. UROBIE, Bart., B.O.L.,
No. 0. ,, K. H. iu'liJY/ttRq. , R..A.No. 7. „ SAMUHL WA RRJ8N . Esq., Q.0..M.P.No. 8. „ PROFESSOR GRA H AM , M.A.,1'.R.S.
London :1\Iaui,t, and Poi,Y.i»LA.Nif , r>r>,OTn<;o( !hurc1i-B troct-David JJoauB, 80, Fleol-strect, and nil Book and Pri nt-sellers.

Jus t published 1 prico in-, post free Us. 0d.,
A N ESSAY ON SPERMATORRIKEA ; its-Ci_ Natviro and Treatment , with j iu exposition of thuA muds thn.t aro practised by persons who advertize thesjoody, Sttl'o,and oll'eetual ouro of Nor votus JJorangoniont.

By A MEMB13R OF THK ROYAL COLLEGE OV
PHYSICIAN S.London .

London: W. Kent and Co., Dl and 02, PutornosLcr-row.

Now ready, Part 3V., prico 10d., richly Illus trated ,
''p iI E N A T I O N A L  M A G A Z I N E .

Among tho principal Contents of tho Part arc :—Millainnnd tho l'ro-Raphaolitas—Tho Brook- B.y tho Au thor of
"' Mru. Avle"—A. Palutcr 's Rovuiiko. By fcihirloy Brooks-Alumini u m—An Evening with JKlian. JJy 3)r. lJorau—OurPli ttlngH. 3$y tlio Author of " J ohn Halifax , Gentleman."—Old Familiar lf'nco.s—Sir Cliarltsa Eastlake s a Sketch , withportrai t—ILiatrionio RatH. Qui JJy V—Tho Lost Diamonds.By 'Mrs. 0. Crowe—Hugh Miller: a Sketch, with Portrait.—I'mgreBs of Boionco, and nmnoroua other pivpors of intcrost,by West land Rl arnton , W. K. Kelly, G. WL Thornbury , Wil-liiun Kidd , Shirley HiUbord , audother enunont authorB -, andscvonteeti hlghly-lliiiHhod Engravings, principally from pic-tures by tho chief living painters.

London : Nationa l Maoazine Company (Limited), 25,Usscx-struet , Htraud (W.C.) ; and all Bookaollora.

THE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE for FE-
BRUARY , price 23. 6d., con tains ;—L The House of

Lords , 1857.— II. Tho History and Antiquit ies of Boston ,Illustratcd.—Ylt. Autobiograph y of Sylvanus Urban .—Iv. Coleridge's Lectures on Sh.aksnearo.-V. Tho MarlyFlemish Painters, Illus trated. — ~VI. Monarchs Retired fromlousiness.— VII. Boswoll's Letters.—VIII. J ohn Britton.—
IX.. Tho Southern Counties in tho Oldon Time.—X. Tho
Beaucharap Tower.—XI. Gresham Colleffe .—XII. Cotton 'sI/ifo of Sir J. Reynolds.—X1.II. Alfleri and Goldoni.—XIV.
Ivom— XV. Antiquarian Intelligence.—XVI. Tho Monthly
Intelligencer.—XVII. Memoirs of tho Dulco of Rutland,
Hugh Miller, Rov. Thomas Bowdlcr, Dr. Uro, &c.

London : J. H. and Jas. Paukeu, 377, Strand.

Just publisliod,

A A. BURT'S CATALOGUE of the
« SECOND PORTION of MISCELLANEOUS ENG-LISH and FOREIGN BOOKS on Sale at 61, Great Russell-strcct, Bloomsbury-square. Catalogues seat gratis to allparts of tho United Kingdom.

PROJECTED NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALL ERY.
THE ROYAlTpiCTDRES ENGRAVED LK

THE ART-JOURNAL FOR FEBRUARY,
(Price 2s. 6d.) are—"Midas," after D. Maclise, R.A., and "Young Sbrimpera ," after W. Collins, R.A. TheEngraving from Sculpture is "Wolff's " Fruit-Gatherer."

The literature includes :— "The Projected National Portrait Gallery ;" " The Picture Galleries of T. Miller andII. Cooke, Esqs. ;" " Talk of Pictures and the Painters," by an Old Traveller ; " The Book of the Thames," byMr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall, illustrated ; " Botany," by C. Dresser -," "Rambles in Koine," by F. W. Fairholt ;
" British Artists:—A. Johnston," illustrated ', "History of the Panorama ;" "Magneto-Electric Machines inPlating and Ornamenting Metals," by R. Hunt, &c. &c.

VIRTUE AND CO., 25, PATERNOSTER HOW, LONDON, AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

NEW WORK BY SIR GARDNER WILKIN SON & MR. BIRCH.. .. . _ __^ ; .
On February 3rd will be published, crovm 8vo,¦ cloti, price 7s.6d«,

THE EGYPTIANS IN THE TIME OF THE PHARAOHS.
BEING A COMPANION TO THE CSTSTAt 3?AXACE "E GYPTIAN COLIiBCT IONS.

BY SIR J. GARDNER WILKINSON.
TO 'WHICH IS ADDED,

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF EGYPTIAN HIEROGLYPHS.
BY SAMUEL BtRCH.

PUBLISHED FOR THE CRYSTAL PALACE COMPANY BY BRADBURY A^D EVANS
11, BOUVE RIE STREET.

Just published, Imperial folio, coloured, 16s.,

BLACK'S ATLAS OF MRTH AMERICA,
With Maps of the various Provinces, States, and Countries of that Continent, and Plans of the City of New Yorkthe Environs of Montreal, and Panama Railway. Constructed from the most recent authorities.

BY J O H N  BARTHOLOME W.
PRINCIPAL CONTENTS.No. I, North America.—II. British, Russian, and Danish America. Polar Regions.—-III. UpperCakada.—IV. Lower Canada, New Brunswick.—V. to XVIII. Separate States ak» Territories opthe United States.—XIX. Mexico, Central America, and West Indies.—XX. Steamer Roxttes akdOceanic Currents, with descriptive Letterpress, and an Index of 21,000 Names.

EDINBURGH : ADAM AND CHARLES BLACK ; LONDON : LONGTHAN AND CO •
_^ 

AND SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. *'

Just published,

A LARGE MAP OF
AUSTRALIA, TASMANIA, AND NEW ZEALAND,

TAKEN FROM THE BRITISH AND FRENCH GOVERNMEN T SURVEYS, AND OTHER
SOURCES OF RECENT AND AUTHENTIC INFORMATION ;'

Containing also, on an Enlarged Scale, the Colony of Victoria; Mount Alexander Gold Region, and Plan ofSydney ; Map of Norfolk Island, and a Sketch Map, showing the principal Commercial Routes to Australia • theNew Electoral Divisions of the Colony of Victoria, and the Exploring Routes of Sir Thomas Mitchell KennedyDr. Leichardt, Captain Sturt, Oxley, and Eyre. Revised by H. MITCHELL, Esq., for many years resident inAustralia, brother of the late Sir Thomas Mitehell. Size, 48| by 39i inches. Price in Sheets, 21s. j Bound inClotb, 8vo or 4to, 31s. 6d. ; Rollers, varnished, 81s. 6d. ; Full-bound Morocco, 8vo or 4fco, 42a.
EDINBURGH : ADAM AND CHARLES BLACK. LONDON: LONGMAN AND CO.

Comploto in 2 Volumes,
P R O F E S S O R  J O H N S T O N ' S

CHEMISTRY OF COMMON LIFE.
With numerous Engravings on Wood, prico lla <Jd.

"Mr. Johnston's book is a book for the people; there la
hardly a fact or a principle that it would- not bo for the
bciiollt of tho richest as well as tho poorest to know."—Athc-
nauni.
William Biackwood and Sows, Edinburgh and London.

WORKS OF PROFESSOR WILSON.
EDITED BY

PROFESSOR FERRIER.

Tho 7th Volume is now published, prico Cs., containing

ESSAYS5 CRITICAL AND
IMAGINATIVE.

Vols. I. to IV. contain Nootes Ambrosianjk, with
Glossary and Index, prico 24s.

VfittTAAM EtA-CKWOou and Sons, Edinburgh and London.
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Just published, post 8vo, prico 5s.,

W
HAT IS TllUTH ? or, Revelation its own
Nomosia. 2nd edition, revised and enlarged.

I London : John Chapman. 8, Kln« William-Htreet , SI mnd

Just published, in Imperial folio, with Tifty-one Plates inhalf-binding, price 61. 6s., THE
"VTATURE-PRINTED FERNS OF GREATJl\ BRITAIN AND IRELAND. Nature-printed bvHENRT BRADBURY. With Descriptions of th" Iiuffgenous Species and Varieties by THOMAS MOORE P L Sand Edited by Dr. LINDLEY. ' l 'U *"

""We must take this opportunity to recommend to ourbotanical readers, and indeed to the public generally themagnificent publication which stands amongst others at thohead of this article, and which represents, with the fidelityand beauty of Nature herself, the Ferns of Great Britainand Ireland. Me. Beadbuey has successfully introducedthe peculiar mode, of Nature-printing first practised inthe Imperial Printing Office at Vienna, which is by farthe most accurate and pleasing method of obtaining theportraits of botanical specimens. The collection is in thehighest degree interesting, and forms a complete tnamial ofthe Ferns peculiar to these islands."—Edinburgh Review,October, 1856.
Also, just published, 4to., price 2s.,

1VTATURE-PRINTING ; ITS ORIGIN" AND
-Ll OBJECTS. By HENRY BRADBURY. Being thesubstance of a Lecture delivered May 11, 1855, at the ltoyalInstitution of Great Britain . With special Notes respectingthe various claims to priority of invention.

Bbajjbtjky and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

MR. ARBUTHNOT ON THE ISSUE OF BANK-NOTES.
Just published, in 8vo, price 2s. Gd. sewed,

SIR ROBERT PEEL'S ACT of 1844, regu-
lating, the ISSUE of BANKNOTES, vindicated. 3y

G. ARBUTHNOT.
London: Longmak, Bbown, Gbeen, Loxghans, and

Roberts.
COLONEL MURE'S HISTORY OF GRECIAN LITERA-

TURE. -
Vols. I. to III., in 8vo, price 36s.; and Vol. IV., price 15s.,
\ CRITICAL HISTORY of the LANGUAGE

XX. and LITERATURE of ANCIENT GREECE. .By
"WILLIAM MURE, of Caldwell. — Vol. Y., containing
ThucydUles, Xenophon, and the remaining Historians of
the Attic Period, is in the press.

London: Longman, Bboytk, Gbeen, Longmans, and
ROBBBTS.

NEW WORK BY DR. HASSAIL ON THE ADULTE-
RATION OP FOOD AND MEDICINE.

In crown Svo, with 225 Woodcuts, price ITs. 6d., cloth,
A DULTERATIONS DETECTED ; or, Plain
r\ Instructions for the Discovery of Frauds in Food and

Medicine. By A. H. HASSALL, M.D., Loud., Analyst of
the Lancet Sanitary Commission •, Author of the Reports of
that Commission published under the Title of "Food and
its Adulterations (which may also be had, in 8vo, price
28s.), of" The Microscopic Anatomy of the Human Body,1* &c.

London.: Lohgmasj, 'Brown, Gbeen, .Longmans, and
Robebxs.

A New ̂ Edition, in 2 vols. 8vo, with 6 Maps, price 63s.,
M'€ULLOCH'S GEOGRAPHICAL, STA-

TISTICAL, and HISTORICAL DICTIONARY of the
WORLD.
L. "The present is an improved edition, with additional in-
formation, made necessary by late changes The ar-
ticles Australia, Russia, and Turkey, with others of less
importacLCe, have been rewritten. . . . .  The present im-
proved. usdition will be acceptable to all readers of news-
papen^ srho now me«t for the first time with the names of
nunJpKws places in the East of Europe, especially in those
CTeafr«mpires of which in this edition th-e description has
been entirely rewritten."—Economist.
Also, in 1 vol. with Maps, price 50s. cloth, or 55s. half-russia,

M'CULLOCH'S COMMERCIAL DICTIONARY,
illustrated with Maps and Plans, New Edition.
. Londotu Longman, Bhown, Gbeek, Longmans, and
ROBEBTS.

MR. MACAULAY'S ESSAYS AND HISTORY.
Library Edition (the Eighth), ill 3 vola. 8vo, price 36s., cloth,
ptRITICAL and HISTORICAL ESSAYS con-
V-/ tributed to the Edinburgh Review. By the Right Hon.A. i>. MACAULAY.—Also, •
Complete in One Vol., with Portrait.. .Square crown 8vo,21s.A new Edition in Pocket Volumea 3 vols. fcap. 8vo 21s.The People's Edition...... .2 vols. crown 8vo, 8s.

MR. MACAULAY'S HISTORY of ENGLAND
from the Accession of James the Second...Vols III. and IV.
Vola. I. and II. (Twelfth Edition) svo, 32s".

London : Longman, Bbown, Gbeen, Longmans, andROBERTS.

MAUNDER'S POPULAR TREASURIES.
A New Edition, fcap. 8vo, price 10s. in cloth ; 12s. bound inembossed roan ; or 12s. 6d. calf lettered,
Ti/TAUNDER'S SCIENTIFIC and LITE-JLTX RARY TREASURY ; A portable Encyclopedia ofthe Bollea-Lettros ; including all Branches of Science, andevery subject connected with Literature and Art. Athoroughly revised edition, comprising definitions and de-scriptions of the various terms and inventions that haverecently come into general use.

Also, all uniform in size, and prico 10s. each Treasury
MAIJNDER'S HISTORICAL TREASURY ;
MAUNDER S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY ;MAIJNDER'S TREASURY of KNOWLEDGE ;MAIJNDER'S GEOGRAPHICAL TREASURY ; andMAUNDER'S TREASURY of NATUBAL HISTORY.
London : Longman, Bbown, Green, Longmans, andROBKRTB.

Eleventh Edition, Revised by L. SANDIER, 8vo, 10s. Cd.
LE BRETHON'S GUIDE to the FRENCH

LANGUAGE.
Especially designed for aolf-instrucfcion , and equallyadapted to the purposes of tho profoasional teacher. A?S1ttStlStMh langua80'™ ly «*»»*»*
u^i!SSisartes^ptotart Krammar o™ 

»»*
-

"A. thoroughly practical \>ook."~Critic"The gresft tnorit of this grammar undoubtedly is itsoloaraoss and simplicity of arrangement."—£un.
London; Simpkin-, Marshaia, and Co.

Price Threepence,QAVINGS BANKS: their History, Laws, In-a&stttf t sssssst J^-Jsrssas A
Wel^.Y^^^

London ; Longman, Brows, and Co.

CHEAP EDITION.
Just published, fcap. 8vo. cloth, ls.fld.,

A FEW WORDS to tho JEWS. By ONEOP THEMSELVES. J
London : John Chapman. 8. King William-street, Strand.

Prico Ono Shilling,
THHE B A L L O T :  A CONSERVATIVE
Bart. 

MEASUElR By Sir ARTHUR HALLAM ELTON.
" ̂ servos the widest possible circulation."—Leader.

tlmLTrlmWr011' in favour of tho Ballot, by ono ofthe moat remarkable pamphlofccors of tho day."— Sun"Unanswerable."— Morning Chronicle.
KiPfrWAY. ico, Piccadilly; and all Booksellers.

CHEAP EDITION OF LEVER'S WORKS.
On February 10th , in crown. 8vo, price 4s.,

CHARLES O'MALLEY. VOL. I.
I By CHARLES LEVER.

With 8 Illustrations by H. K. Browne.
Just published, in crown 8vo, 4s.,

H A R R Y  L O R R E Q U E R .
F R E I D A  THE J O N G L E U R .

By BARBARA HEMPHILL,
Author of " Lionel Deerhurst ; or Fashionable Life undertho Regency," Ac. &c.

3 vols. post 8vo. D?eb 16.

A NEW LIFE OF LOUIS NAPOLEON,
EMPEEOR OF THE FRENCH.

DERIVED TARTLY FROM PRIVATE SOURCES.
Containing ample details respecting his Education andEarly Life—His Rambles in Switzerland—His Expeditionagainst the Pope— Strasbourg—Boulogne—The Chateauor Ham, the Coup d'Etat, &c. &c.

By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN.
Post 8vo. [In a few days.

This day, in a handsome cover, prico 12s., Part I. of
THE SUNBEAM :

A PHOTOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE.
Edited by PHILIP DELAMOTTE, Professor of Drawing,King's College. °

Contentb :
Tho Woods at Ponllogaro, Photographed by J. D. Llewelyn,Esq.—Tho Tournament Court in tho Castlo of Heidelberg,by Sir Jocelyn Gogh ill, Bart.—Magdalen College, Oxford ,from tho Ohorwoll, T>y Philip H. Delamotto, F.S.A-—ThoBaptistry, Canterbury Cathedral , by James Bedford , Esq.

Tho Photographs are> printed in tho best manner, mountedon Cardboard, accompanied by descriptive letterpress.
Part 2 will bo ready on Maroh Slat.

On-APMAK and Haix, 103, Piccadilly.

MR. BENTLEY'S
N E W  W O R K S .

. 
¦ 

—¦?—.—

Sent post free on receipt of Post-oHice order.

I/UCY ATIiMEE. Bj tlie Author of "The
Curate of Overton." g vols.

KATE'S HISTORY of the WAR in
AFGHANISTAN. Forming Vols- IX., X., and XI. of
Bentley's Periodical Volumes. Vol. I., crown 8vo, 5s.
Containing a History of our Relations with the Persian
Court—of the Progress of Russia in the East—the First
Siege of Herat—the Origin of the Afghan War, and the
March of the British Army to Caxibul. With an Ap-
pendix containing the several Treaties between Persia
and Great Britain.

Hi.
HISTORY of the FIRST KAYAIi CAM-

PAIGN in the BALTIC. From Authentic Documents.
By G. BUTLE R EARP. To which is appended an
Account of Sir Charles Napier's recent Visit to Russia.
8vo, 16s. £On Monday.

NATTJRAX. RELIGION. By M. JULES
SIMON. Translated by J. W. Cole. Edited, with Pre-
face and Notes, by Eev. J. B- Marsden, M-A., Author
of " The Early and Later Puritans," "History of Chris-
tian Churches and Sects." Post 8vo, 6s.

MONAROHS RETIRED from BUSI-
NESS. By Dr. DORAN, Author of " Lives of tlie
Queens of England." 2 vols., wrtb. Illustrations, 21a.

MEMOIRS of Sir ROBERT PEEL. By
M. GUIZOT, Author of " History of Oliver Cromwell!"
&C. 8vo, 14s.

vir.
LETTEES of JAMES BOS WELL, Author

of " The Life of Dr. Johnson." 8vo, 14s.
VIII.

L E T T E R S  of Queen HENRIETTA
MARIA, including her Private Correspondence with
Charles I. Collected from the Public Archives and
Private Libraries of France and England. By MARY
ANNE EVERETT GREEN, Author of "lives of the
Princesses of England." Post 8vo, 10s. 6d.

This day,
rpHE ARMY and the MILITIA : a LETTER
-*- to the EARL of LEICESTER, from TVTAmiGENERAL AVINOHAM, C.B., late Chiof'of tn^Steffto t^British Army in the Crimea. ° tll e

John Muekat, Albemarle-street.

TVf-ESSRS. AVHITTAKEPv and CO. be» tn-LvX state that "they are NO LONGER the LONtVyv
SUCCEfsFUL/'6 851100' LADY LYTT0K'S Srki^ggf

Ave Maria-lane, January 24, 1857.

Just published, in 6 vols., fcap. Svo, price 30s. cloth
TTTOUDSWORTH'S POETICAL WORKSV V A now edition, with Prefatory Notes to manv nVthe Poems. *"««> oi

Edwaed Moxox, Dover-street.

Just published, in 1vol., fcap. 8vo, price 6s. cloth,
npHE EAKLIER POEMS of WILLIAMX WORDSWORTH.

With Preface and Notes by WILLIAM JOHNSTON.
Edytabd Moxon, Dover-street.

Just published, price 5s. cloth,
MISCELLANEOUS SPEECHES. By

Henry Lord BROUGHAM, P.R.S. Vol. I. (To bo
completed in 2 -vols.)

Contents : Military Flogging—Queen Caroline—Libels ontho Durham Clergy—Army Estimates—Holy Alliance—Lawm Ireland—Imprisonment for Debt—Bedchamber Question—Wellington Speeches, &o, &c.
London and Glasgow : Richabd Griffin and Company.

This day, 2d.,

A TRACT ON TICKETS OF LEAVE. By
C. B. ADDERLEY, M.P.

London : Jorw W. Parker and Son, "West Strand.

Octavo, 3s.,
SALAMAN and ABSAL : au Allegory, trans-lated from the Persian of Jami.

London ; Jonw W. Paeker and Son, "West Strand.
Octavo, 16s.,

THE POLITICS of ARISTOTLE. Edited,
/Nrw-r^iH Introduction , Notes, Essays, and Index, by E.CONGREVE . M.A., late Fellow and Tutor of Wadhaui Col-lego, Oxford.

London : John W. Pabeeh and Son, West Strand.

Cheap Editions, 6s,, of tho
STUDENT'S MANUAL of ANCIENT HIS-TORY. By W. COOKE TAYLOR, LL.D.

STUDENT'S MANUA L of MODERN HISTOKY.
By W. COOKE TAYLOR, LL.D. With a New Supple-
mentary Chapter by C. BADHAM, D.D.

London : John W.Pabkbb and Son, West Strand.

O.ERMAN WORKS by DR. BERNAYS,
\~* Professor of Gorman in King's College
WORD BOOK. 3s. PHRASE BOOK. 3s.
CONVERSATION BOOK. 3s.
GRAMMAR. Ninth Edition, fis.
EXERCISES. Eleventh Edition. 8s. 6d.
EXAMPLES- Seventh Edition. 3s.
READER. Sixth Edition. 3s.
HISTORICAL ANTHOLOGY. Second Edition. 5s.
SCHILLER'S MAID OP ORLEANS. With Notes. H.
SCHILLER'S WILLIAM TELL. With Notes. 2s.
SCHILLER'S MARY STUART. 2s.

London: Joiin W. Pa-Bker and Son, West Strnml .

Now ready, prico Is. Cd.,
THE LATE WAR. By A CHRISTIAN.

London : L. Booth, 307, Itcgont-streot.




